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The Evening Times THE WEATHER.ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

i.

Wind southeast; fine and clear. Sunday 
fine and warm.%
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CONVENTION OF THE SALMON SEASON JUST 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

ISLANO FARMERS 
FIGHT A PLAGUE

<

CLOSED WAS GOOD ONE
*♦ ♦

TEDDY WILL 
TRY IT AGAIN

Something About the Local and Visiting Sportsmen and the y [R Y QQQQ 
Luck They Had on Their Fishing Trips—Hon. E. A.
Hitchcock’s Big Catch.

Disciples of Christ 
Had Successful 

Sessions

Pernicious Ragwort 
Has Caused Many 

DeathsIN AUGUSTA'.

-> :$ ♦♦
What has proved one of the finest 

seasons for salmon fishing that this prov
ince has ever known closed on Tuesday 
last September 15, and the fishermen who 
wandered far afield for the lusty salmon 
or the younger, and smaller grilse are 
thoroughly satisfied with the success at
tending their efforts. And they might 
well be satisfied for the catches made, 
not op paper, but with line and fiy were 
so large that one who attempted to &$h.
chronicle -them to an unbeliever would The Tobique Salmon Club on the Tobi- 
at once be named Annanias. que River, which ie composed mostly of

But -the catches were really in the ne- Americans, principally residents of Philar 
ture of record breakers. AH the favorite ! delphia, had a successful season. Some 
streams and resorts seemed to be more j twenty rods were fishing the c3ub’s limite 
prolific than ever before and although \ and there were no disappointed ones, 
monster fiah were reported as not bo J. Gardiner Taylor and «T. deWolfe 
plentiful yet the average fish was heavier xSpurr.who usually do their salmon killing 
than in previous years. in New Brunswick waters, spent this sea-

■Srfcwa.ted, as it is in one of the best sal- son in Newfoundland accompanied by 
mon fishing provinces in the Dominion it their friend Mr. Milderberger of New
is natural that St. John should hold many York. Mr. Spurr and Mr. Taylor were
sportsmen who make it a point not to rather early to get the best results, but 
miss their annual salmon trips. Mr. Milderberger stayed longer and was

Among the St. John fishermen who rewarded by excellent, fishing, 
have been successful in their quests for E. B. McFarron of Louisville, Kv., who 

PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 18—At midnight salmon this year was James F. Robertson, usually visits New Brunswick, and Hon. 
Assistant Secretary Peirce was hurriedly Mr. Robertson spent the month of July Elihu Root, United States secretary of 
called to the Hotel Wentworth where a in his comfortable camp on the Upp&l- state, also fMied Newfoundland waters 
long message was awaiting him from the quitch, a tributary of the RestigouoJje. this summer.
president. He immediately wrote a leng- Mrs. Robertson, who is also an ardent Joseph Dalzell, the well known rod
thy reply. Later he was called to the disciple of Isaak Walton, accompanied maker, was on the Caecapedia for a short
telegraph instrument and for half an hour her husband and both had a most success- time and proved the value of his flies 

The ministers in attendance are: J. F. carried on a conversation by telegraph ful -catch. / and tackle by landing some big ones.
'Floyd, St. John; H. E. Cooke, Burtt’e with the president who was at the other Alex. Mowatt of Campbell ton was fish- Charles Baillie who usually takes a few 

w Cornei-, N. B.; J. Youth Lord, Deer Is- end of the wire at Oyster Bay. mg on the Metanedia and Kedgwiok and days off, was unable to do so this year
land, N. B. evangelist for N. B. and N. -At 12:30 a. m. the telegraphic conver- had splendid success. From these streams owing to pressure of business.
8.; H. A\ Devoe, Digby, X. S.; E. C. j «atâon with the president ceased and Mr. came the report that the June fishing Probably the feature of the season was 

X Ford, Westport, N. 6.: Howard Murray, Peiroe left the hotel in his automobile, was not as good as the average but the the killing of salmon and grilse in the St. 
Milton, N. S\; John Waugh, Milton, R. He said he was going home but beyond later fishing more than made up for the John river with hook and line. Although 
Everett Stevenson, Halifax, N. S.; George that declined -to make any statement. “1 deficiency. The Miramichi and its oTd salmon fishermen have contended that 
Henry, Kentucky University; Thos. H. can fell you nothing.” he said to all the branches were for some time blocked with this could be done yet none could accom- 
Batcs. Summerside, P. E. I.;6. T. Willis, anxious inquiries of the newspaper men. logs but they fished it fairly well. plish it until this season, when frequent
New York City. The Associated Press haa reason to be- The Nepisiquit had an exceptionally catches were made.

Other delegates are: Mrs. J. K. Floyd, lieve that the purpose of the president’s good season. All the parties who went Among the later parties who visited the 
Mr. and 'Mrs. L. A. (Miles, Mis. George conversation with Mr. Peiroe was to ar- 
A. Her Lon, Misses Maiude Boyne, E. Mur- range for one of the Russians to go to 
ray, Margaret Roberts, Roberta Moore, Oyster Bay. The president is understood 
Bertha W. Barnes; Messrs J. S. Floyd, to be already in communication with the 
Gordon Boyne. J. T. Flaglor, W. A. Japanese through Prince Kaneko. Mr.
Barnes, St. John; Mrs. H. E. Oooke, Roosevelt is undoubtedly prepared to 
Burtt’s Corner, N. B.; Mrs. A. Murray, make a last effort to induce the warring 
Mrs. Frank .Richardson, Miss F. Richard- countries to compromise, 
eon, Deer Island, N. B.; J. Barry Allan,
Fredericton, N. B.

Froin Nova Scotia: Misses Jessie De
voe, Margaret Ueary, Adelaide Williams 
Jessie McKenzie, Melda Peters, Isabel 
ï.unn, Hattie Lunn. Mrs. F. Lunn, M.

___ Blanche C la iky. E. V. Huntington, Edith
Violet Macdonald, Ella Fuller

St. John Hotel Men 
Say Tourist 

Traffic

Roosevelt to Make 
Another Effort 

to Secure

province were John tPorteoue, of Norwich, 
Conn., end Oharlee Brown—“C. B."—of 
New York. They were on the Reeti- 
gouche, where they enjoyed a three weeks’ 
paradise about the salmon ponds and 
streams owned by Fred W. Ayer, of Ban
gor, Me., and Archibald Mitchell, of Nor
wich.

The camp is on the Beetigouche just 
above the Metapedia. Mr. Brown record
ed thirty-nine salmon and twelve grilse 
as his own catch, and forty-two salmon 
and ten grilse for his friend, Mr. Porte- 
oue. The latter is the record for the 
camp. There were ten in the party and 
the aggregate is 221 salmon and 28 grilse, 
a total of 3,105 3-4 lbs. of tieh. Many 
of the others fished only a portion of the 
time.

Mr. Brown was most enthusiastic over 
his trip. "One day,’’ he eaid, “His Lord
ship Bishop Dunn, of Quebec, was receiv
ed into camp and dined with two fellow 
clergymen—Rev. Mr. Coleman and Rev. 
Mr. Roy. The bishop was surprised 
•that day when he he saw Mr. Brown’s 
boatmen bring home his three salmon 
and one grilse from the forenoon’s fish
ing.” f

Mr. Brown has traveled over all Europe 
and pried into every nook of Scotland, but 
he says he has never seen a more wonder
ful view than that from the top of Mor- 
risey Rock, looking down the Restigouche 
seven miles above Campbell ton.

Generally all salmon fishermen who vis
ited here were more than satisfied with 
their trip. Salmon fishing is rather ex
pensive sport and it is reported that this 
year’s fishermen spent more money than 
ever.

As for flies the old and well known 
varieties such as the Jock Scott, the Sil
ver Doctor, Silver Grey and Black Dose 
were most successful. Several new flies 
were tried out but the older ones had the 
call and were in large demand.

these returned satisfied. S. A. Jones, V. 
W. l-'raser and Alexander McMillan spent 
two weeks there and returned with sixty 
odd salmon and grilse.

One of the most successful visitors of 
the season on the Metapedia was Hon. 
E. A. Hitchcock, seerttary of the interior 
in the cabinet of “Strenuous Teddy.” Mr. 
Hitchcock with two friends visited these 
parts early in July and after three weeks’ 
fishing the aggregate catch numbered 128

AT HAUFAX MEETING AMONG LIVE STOCK
Large List of Delegates from 

Maritime Provinces—-Inter
esting Topics Dealt With 
in Debates—Reports Show 
a Year of Progress.

How Prohibition Laws Work 
in the Island -- Charlotte
town Has Prohibition Law 
Vigorously Enforced, While 
Summerside is Wide Open.

♦

HAS PICKED UPA PERMANENT PEACE
June and July Were Bad 

Months Compared With 
Other Years, but the Pre
sent Month is Well Up to 
the Mark.

He will Entertain Russian and 
Japanese Envoys at Oyster 
Bay, \yhere He will Make 
Strong Try to Bring Them 
to Terms.

-*
Thursday, Aug. 17—The annual meeting 

of the Disciples of Christ of New IBruns- 
qvick and Nova Scotia convened tonight 
in the North St. Christian church, Hali
fax, N. S.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 18. — The 
commissioner of agriculture has issued a 
circular to the farmers warning them 
against the pernicious weed commonly 
called Ragwort, which has been allowedAt 8 p. m, a devotional aervioe was to obtain a foothold in this province and 
is rapidly overspreading large sections of 
King* and Prince counties and smaller 
area* in Queen*. Ragwort where it has 
appeared in the eastern part of Nova Sco
tia -has a most disastrous effect upon farm

held led by E. C. Ford of Westport, N. 8. 
•This was followed by an address of wel
come by the pastor, R. E. Stevenson, to 
which B. C. Ford replied. The following 
committees were then appointed to report 
at the business session in the morning. 
Time and place, resolutions, nominations, 
ways and means, obituaries, finance and 
audit, union and enrollment.

4-

Tourist travel for August has thus far 
been fully up to the mark, as compared with 
last year and previous seasons, a iact which 
is very gratifying to hotel proprietors, and
if the travel keeps up at the present rate un- , . .
til the close of the season tnere will prob- Jftna and cattle, not only ha* it caused 
ably be little cause for complaint In this the death of large numbers of cart tie but 
branch of the business.June and July of this jt i „ t,c: Tinmrnrion the W*year have, according to hotel men, fallen c “y "K!”S >Kxeee6ron “t b®”
considerably short of last season and the land, reduced its earning power from 25 
previous year, a rough estimate of the short- to 75 per cent. The experiment» oondue- 
age being about twenty per cent. This is t_j D pethi,.V V S «t accounted for In various ways, and several ur: -re™lcK. v- at Antigonleh,
remedies have been suggested to make up determine the exact -nature and oausfl 
the shortage and encourage a heavier tourist of the Pictou countv cattle disease haye
traffic to fit. John. -Some attribute the short- demonstrated hpvrmd tTu»+ tVi.coming to the old home weeks and the vari- ^motwrrated beyond quwticm that ttoe
ous attractions offered by other cities, whilst disease wae caused by Ragwort in the 
others blame the tardiness of the cessons. hay on which the cattle had been fed.

bcoensl^f*eiyehuLroUa° ifrI St. 'jX! ®»”mi«,ioner urges the farmers, da
would offer some special attraction each every infected locality to eradicate thK 
year, an exhibition for a second season, a weed. In place» where it cannot be up*
L°=r^M.m.r-5r^éMat Mould ^ v?dow",
tion for each succeeding year. seed matures. If thie is done before

An excursion party from Brooklyn. N. Y., flowering two veare in eucceeeion the
ing twenty-two, under the direction ,mav p-termi-natedTnos. Henderson bureau and under pe^,.may D.€ exterminated.

Inis week the w-ork on the substruc
ture of the Hillsboro bridge, of which 
M. J. Haney of Toronto is the contractor, 
was completed. The superstructure of 
this bridge will not be completed until 
November. The contractor for this part 
of the work is now building rest piers 
for the swing span, which was manufac
tured by the Dominion Bridge Co. of 
Montreal. This bridge » the connecting 
link between Charlottetown and South- 
port on the Murray Harbor and Belfast 
Branch Railway. The whole road will 
therefore be open for traffic in about 
three months.

The Plant line people and the longshore
men of this city nave not yet quite set
tled their grievances. The men still 
refuse to work at meal hours unless they 
receive double time (50 cents per hour) 
which the company will not pay. Â* 
one of the s teamens leaves Char
lottetown at one o’clock 
pens that cargo that is 
board at noon when the men go to din
ner has to be handled by the ship’s crew 
or left on the wharf. On several trips 
the. latter conditions obtained. Several 
conferences have been held and the of
fices of the mayor were requested to se« 
cure an agreement between the interest* 
ed parties, but so far there has been nd 
change in the situation. If the longshore
men do' not modify their demands it is 
possible that the agent will resort to non
union labor.

'

number! 
of the
the personal supervision erf H. C. Tltgen, 
will be at the Victoria on the 25th of this 
mon til, and a Raymond-Whltcomibe party 
from Boston wfll be in the city on Satur
day next The latter will probably be un
der the supervision of Mr. Gay.

GOVERNMENT 
WILL KEEP IT

DR. McLEOD HOME

Rev. Joseph McLeod of Frederic
ton Returns From World’s Bap
tist Congress in London.

FELL PROM CAR ;
WAS BADLY HURT

Jeremiah Drake, of the Cus
toms House, Had a Serious 
Accident Last Night

A FINE PERFORMANCEHon. H. R. Emerson Says there 
is No Intention to Hand I. 
C. R. Over to a Commission.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Rev. Dr. Joseph M«id. of Fredericton, 

who left the city in iim early part of June 
to be present at IhiWorld's Baptist Con
gress In London,. Eng., passed through the 
city yesterday on his return home.

The reverend doctor enjoyed the ocean 
trip very much—seasickness not having at
tacked him. He was witness to a suicide 
on board ship. A passenger, when in mid
ocean leaped overboard and it was useless 
to attempt to rescue him from his peril. In
sanity was thought to have instigated the 
rash act.

At the conference about 5,000 assembled 
from all parta of the world. Dr. McLeod had 
the distinguished honor of being appointed 
to a very Important position in connection 
with the Baptist church in Canada, 
aroused much interest among his 
by reading a paper respecting the union of 
New Brunswick Free Baptists and Baptists. 
Dr. McLeod states that the session was a 
very important one as regards the future of 
the Baptist religion.

At the expiration of the convention Dr. 
McLeod toured the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and a portion of France.

iAt Rimouaki he missed his train and was 
obliged to continue on to Quebec. He came 
here by the I. C. R.

'Many met him at the depot yesterday, 
among them Rev. David Long, pastor of 
Victoria street Maptist church.

On -Monday next Rev. Mr. Long and Dr. 
McLeod will leave to be present at the con
vention at Charlottetown.

For «race at least, St. John is giving 
generous support to tfoe Opera House man
agement in bringing to the city n company 
and a performance of genuine merit.

Last night tile building was again filled 
by a delighted audience to witness the 
production of “San Toy,” with a wealth of 
beauty and brilliance in costumes and 
scenic effects, and a standard of musical 
and general artistic excellence rarely seen 

r hereabouts. The audience wars enthusias
tic in its appreciation, and recalk were 
frequent. Mr. Mack, as Li, the China
man who has travelled, is a very funny 
comedian, which means also that he is a 
remarkably clever artist in his line. Miss 
Smith as San Toy, Miss Kellogg as Dud
ley and Miss Strickland as Poppy were 
a vary charming trio, well supported by 
Mr. Burcher, whose song, “Tommy At
kins,” was repeatedly encored.

The company is exceptionally strong 
and well balanced throughout, and the 
whole performance goes with a life and 
dash that leaves not a dull moment.

There will be a matinee this afternoon 
and the engagement will close with this 
evening’s performance. Theatre goers 
should not miss this exceptionally fine 
performance.

Mies Estella Vaughan, assistant libra
rian of the General Public. Library, is 
away on her holidays.

Mies Fannie Morrison went to Sussex 
last night to spend Sunday .

Miss Carrie McLeod of Sussex arrived 
in the city this morning.

• Mrs. C. T. Phillips and the Misses 
Mabel and Georgie Phillips, who have 
been visiting friends in the city, will re
turn to Hartland tonight, accompanied 
by Mrs. W. Fenwick.

iMies Winnifred Nixon, of New York, 
is visiting friends in this city.

Frederick Sandall. the city chamber
lain. left tiii* morning for the capital, 
where he will spend Sunday.

\ Signal Station Master Jeremiah Drake, 
who was hurt last night while getting off 
an electric car near fhe Custom House, 
on Prince William street, is resting 
easily today. Doctor Inches, who ie at
tending him, told the family ndt to wor
ry, that he thought Mr. Drake was not 
hurt internally, although he is consider
ably shaken up by the fall and cut about 
the face. It is thought he will be all 
right in a few days. Mr. Drake has been 
spending his holidays about the rural 
districts, and was returning home last 
evening, when the accident happened. 
Mrs. Drake, who was in the car with her 
husband, says that the car was going 
quite slowly, when her husband raised one 
foot to put it on the step at the same 
time having hold of the guard rail with 
one hand and the picnic basket in the 
other. Just at that moment she saw him 
fall heavily to the ground, striking the 
left side of his body and head.

•Burbidge,
*On, Alice M. Wood. -Mrs. Auldin Small, 
Mi'htel Davis and wife, 'Mrs. James Kerr 
Mrs. Herbert Bailey, .Mrs. Arthur C. Pay- 
eon, Lila JavkKo.i, Mrs. R. McDougall, 
Mrs. M. Hupman, Mrs. €. Hupman, Mrs. 
W. T. Clancy, Mr. McNab and wife, Mr. 
K. Skillings and wife, /Mrs. Eliza Cook, 
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. Choc ley, 
Mrs. boomer, Mr. A. H. Handspiker, Mrs. 
K. D. Stevens, F. Greenlau, Mr. F. J. 
Wood, Mis. Ivockwood, F. Jackson. J.

Hon. H. R. Emmcrson, minister of rail
ways,. yesterday authorized the statement 
that there is no movement within tire* 
government for handing over the I. C. R. 
to a commission to operate as was sug
gested in the Toronto Globe recently.

The minister was asked about the sug
gestion in the Toronto paper and said it 
was not an inspired article and that there 
was no movement within the government 
along the lines suggested in that article. 
The government, he said, wished to oper
ate the Intercolonial and -to do it in the 
interests of the people but at the same 
time to carry it on with the minimum of 
expenditure and as nearly as possible 
keep equilibrium between the receipts and 
expenditures. An object of hie present 
tour with the railway staff was to see 
in what particulars the operating expen
ses could be reduced.

Asked as to the report that some trains
o |0i- Could Provide for Modem Commercial Educatian, »n m, might be taken off, Mr.

hnuneiwm eaid that he had no hesitation
Manual Training and Household Science at Compar- m that too many trains had beeniviatiuui 1 “■■■■■ a r run in proportion to the amount of traf

fic handled. The basis of expenditure in 
operating a railroad was the number of 
trains run.
number of crews to be engaged, -the ex
penditure for fuel, repairs, wear and tear 
of road bed, etc., and it might be consid
ered in making up the next schedules, 
whether, having regard to the amount of 
traffic handled, it might not be best to 
reduce the number of trains. But as to 
this, the minister said, there was nothing 
whatever determined.

He
vconfrerea it hap- 

not on

(Continued on page S).

INSPECTOR CARTER HOLDS
VERY PRONOUNCED VIEWS

POLICE COURT (Continued oh Page 8.)
WEDDINGS

atively Small Outlay. William Will Go Back to the 
Waterworks Again.

FANATICAL DOUKHOBORS
AND THEIR LATEST MARCH

Haining—McCallum
A quiet wedding took place at St. 

Mary’s rectory yesterday, when Miss L. 
McCallum, daughter of James McCUlum, 
late of St. John, was married to Le Boy 
Haining of Fredericton. The ceremony 
was performed by the rector, Rev. Dr. 
W. O. Baymond.

Upon this depended the

It is a notable fact that among all who even more popular than the manual
uu to the present time have ■ been ap- training. In New Brunswick there was

* . . . not as yet any school of this nature con-
proached on the subject of manual train- nected with public schools, although
ing not a single dissenting voice has otie or two private ones were in. cxist- 
been raised, but, on the contrary every- ence. Summing up the difference between 

favora it most enthusiastically, and the old and new systems, Mr. Carter said
, ., . , e__..__• 4-u- the old system compelled work, while

would welcome its in 10 uo o y]C new 8y8tem attracted to work, unit-
public schools of St. John. ing hand and mind, and thought and

The subject has been talked of more or action,
lass lor some time past, and at a meet- The inspector then referred to several
lug under the auspices of the Fabian mat tern which are at present attracting 
League held here on the 13th of January attention. The state, he said, should pro- 
tsi Inspector W. 6. Carter read an in- vide free text books if they provided free 
«resting paper on ’ Modern Kducatiou,” «‘.’bools; ■•«<* a course had been found 
in whicn he referred to manual training, "ot only cheaper, but it permitted of ad- 

Mr Carter in introducing his subject vantageous changes which in educational 
spoke ot education as "the chief business «.altera were frequent. Taxpayers were 
of the stole,’’ and referred to the pom- ™ry sensitive about changes in text
tion of the countries of the world today books and them prejudices were usually Tota1,........................
HH behitt governed by their expenditure respected to the less cf the children. The There arc at present out three cases 
per head for common school education, hte of the average text book should be 

• Alter dwelling on the scope of education, trom five to ten years and if, for exam
ine position of the teacher and the prog- pie twq or three sets of readers were 
reas made during the past half century. Purchased each set, after use in 
Mr. Carter spoke of the recent steps '«tion could be substituted
taken towards providing a modern bust- ̂ or another. The interest would
Bess training in New Brunswick, and in- '« freshened and the reader,, would not 
Stanced St. Stephen and Milltown as hav- become 'tale ,n the eyes of the pupils, 
ing established commercial branches.. In Milltown <\.B.) the legality of eup- 
Halifax, he said, in the matter of com- P'v™g free school materials had been 
mercial training was far in advance of ‘‘«tabl.shed and any school board m the
St. John, an excellent school being eup- P,ovm<‘e could adopt the pnncipal if de- Admiral Glasgow applied this morning | hunting suit and his bear gun. There will 
ported in that city with much eucces*. I for an injunction to prevent the profane | bp something doing if the peace negotia-

Manual training schools had now been I Vacations were regarded by about one-: f w L bv a I tors fuss around these diggings much
established all oxer the world, and lie f'uirth of the taxpayers I these who sum- th opera1 loUger-
spoke of the work in this connection! mer in the country) as none too long, troupe of xagrant players 
done by Sir William Macdonald through- ! while the remaining three-fourths for house. He says it is a scandalous outrage, 
out C'anadi. St. John was now the only whose children no playgrounds were pro-; and if he had his way the man tit would 
«,-wn of .my importance in New Bruns-, vided would be willing to do with less.; be lud-low.
W-ir-b that, did not make any provision for The Icaehtre were in no way responsi- e
manual training, and in tins instance also ble: I'm- legislators were supposed to "I observe, raid Mr. Jamesey Jen 
Halifax IV :s leading the way i~. tbs main- voice the sentiments of tile people in this thl3 ™ormnS' *at 8cme Pr”Per,J ° 
time provinces with a fine building de-, r... tier and the teachers were paid only by Thomas W . Lawron o B^on is - 
, ted rntir-i to manual training and do- fur the number of fetching days in the xerased foi sal. l. that city r o p.
Cudi. scienc e year. Vacation schools had been estab-’mvnt of taxes. Hereafter I «hall ha e a

'1,-re was. a- lie was informed, no other 1 shed in large cities and were very popu- personal interest m the””» « 0
„ Canada or the United lar, and if started in St. John would af-1 aires. 1 find that we hive some things in

common.

In the police court this morning two 
drunks were fined $8 each.

William Yates was arrested yesterday 
between three and four o’clock charged 
with lurking about Rankine’s baikery and 
also lurking about a building on Union 
street. Officer Ward, who made the ar
rest was not .present in court, but Deputy 
Jenkins stated that Officer Ward’s atten
tion had been called to the man by Mr. 
Rankine who stated that Yates was look
ing in the windows. He stated that when 
removed from there Officer Ward found 
him in an alley-way on Union street and 
he could give no reason for his actions.

Yates stated that he had been in the 
employ of Mr. (McArthur of ithe water
works, but thought lie would come to 
town and go on the harvesting excursion. 
•He stated that he had changed his mind 
and sat down near Rankine’s to have a

Further Particulars of the Pilgrimage of the Thirty-two Who 
Sought to Imitate Adam and Eve with the Fig Leaf 
Eliminated.

one
U. S. OFFICIAL DEAD

PORTLAlND, Ore., Aug. 19—Milton 
Brown of Buffalo, X. Y. chief, special 
agent of the United States treasury ex
hibit at the Lewis end Clark exposition 
died last night in this city of typhoid 
fever. Mr. 'Brown had been employed in 
the same capacity at the expositions at 
Buffalo, Charleston and St. l/ouis.

THE DEATH ROLL
WINNIPEG, Aug. 18.—A special corres

pondent of the Free Press writes from 
Yorkton :

jumped to the ground. They were eoon 
put back and wJien the men saw the wo* 
men being moved off they quickly mount* 
ed the dray and were taken in. ^ 

“They chanted hymns all the way in. 
The men were lodged in the cells and the 
women and children in the court room at 
the police headquarters. It was notice
able that though the men threw their 
blankets off during the day they 
glad enough to draw them round their 
shoulders in the cool early morning 
hours. They refuse to wear or eat any
thing which has in any way been in con
tact with machinery. They are being fed 
on peanuts—the only thing they will eat.

“Apparently they are people whfcjse 
views are too peculiar even for the Douk- 
hobor* for they have been driven from 
the village for indulging in their notions 
and refusing to work. They are evident
ly looking for a "warmer country, a para
dise without the curee of labor, a garden 
ot' Eden where they need toil for neither 
food nor clothing, and are so dense and 
ignorant that they deliberately act oil 

I this primitive notion. They cast off their 
: garments in imitation of Adam and Eve,
1 stating that they are following their ex
ample.

The board of health records show’ six 
death» for the past week, resulting from 
the following causes:—
Enteritis,........................
Consumption,.................
Endorcarditis,................
Cholera Infantum,.. ..
Arteria Sclerosis...........
Carcinoma of Intestines,

. 1 “The latest example of Doukhobor fa
naticism is in some respects the most 
puzzling. The facts are briefly these:
Under the leadership of some men, who 
have already given the authorities trou
ble, a band of men, women and children,
16 men, 16 women and 5 children, collect
ed from various villages north and north
east of Y^orkto-n, marched to within two 
miles of the town, drawing a wagon laden 
with rough provisions. At the ford of 
the Little White and some two miles from 
the 'town, the whole party disrobed and 
made a bonfire of their clothe*, burning 
the wagon at the same time. They then 
proceeded with the intention of marching 
•in a state of nature through the town.
Word was sent in by telephone to the 
police and Sergeant .Tunget, acting with 
commendable despatch, sent constables to 
arrest the movement.

“It appears (that a young girl of 18 or 
20 refused to remove her clothing and 
was stripped by the older women, there 
being three old women in the party be
sides a girl of 12 or 13 years of age.

“When your correspondent arrived on 
the scene the Doukhobora were lined up I t(f 
in three rows, the little children being j ‘ men an<l women are not general-
carried. some by men, some by women, j b* husbands and wives. They recognize 
A mounted policeman prevented the fur- ) no such ties. They call themielvei 
ther progress of the party. They were I brothers and sisters. It is difficult to 
chanting hymns and were by no means | conceive a more curious notion than the 
disconcerted by the group of citizen* who | only one that forms an explanation of 
had gone out to view the extraordinary ! this movement — return in reality to a 
spectacle and aesiet the police. It was state of nature without even the instincts 
a pitiful eight. The women looked worn of the higher animals. One can scarcely 
•out with the marching and insufficient call such a concerted movement the eel

of the insane yet belief that -will causa 
The police had gent to town for bhn- these women to overcome all the native 

ke,g and when three arrived the citizens modesty of their kind is scareelv sane, 
commenced to dress the Doukhobors in 
the conventional garb of the Indian. The 
Doukhobors resisted, the women clinging 
to the men, but the men were finally 
dragged away and the women and child
ren loaded into a dray. Several times be
fore the men were all in the second dray, 
the women throwing their blankets off

1
1 THE CROCKER HORSESl

were“Of equine Intelligence the London public
smoke. He denied the charge preferred ta\iona,f°rbut10!ione "io'^remarkable6 ax * those 
against him. supplied by Mr. Crocker s extraordinary

JÏS ImtTn^mmisingTgo^baTtoti!: j ,5 SlÿSeSShSÏ
waterworks immediately he was allowed The entertainment Is emphatically one to be 
to an I seen« being extraordinary and in no sense
v ë monotonous. ‘—London Globe.

. 6

of contagious disease in the city; two of
typhoid fever at private residences,

of diphtheria at the epidemic hos-a cnee 
pital.

}

f THe Times New Reporter.*

had sought lucrative positions on the In
tercolonial will be safe in his hands. He 

highly pleased to know that we sym
pathized with his desire to remove the 
road as far as possible from political in
fluence.

"was

3> <§>
Aid. -Christie has revised his estimate 

of the cost of the waterworks extension. 
He now believe* it wi 1 cost half a mill on 
to get the job started.

!

<$><$><&
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 19-(Specia.l) 
The announcement of "the solidarity of 

emperor with the people and of‘the 
people xvith the emperor" has been re
ceived with great joy, and the explosion 
of bombs. The people are tickled most to 
death, and the emperor may be before 
long.

the•*> <•' <S>
.SAVED THE I. C. R.

Air. Peter 'Sinks was highly pleased yes
terday afternoon when he emerged front 
the private car of the minister of rail
ways. *S> •§> <$>

PEKIN, Aug. 19—(Special)—The Am
erican boycott is spreading. The 
people are being told the Yankee exclu
sion act is so severe that it won’t allow 
even a mandarin.

Cl v cf .1CV r.ze
(states nut :•’<! ..ot make seme provision ford an excellent opportunity to «tart ,
jfer t’ii- L"-.r of modern education, the various branches of the new «docs- ; ’
and it see or-1 : -nge that, non.1 had been tion.

>. The
three tcuchci’s would

I have myself had a similar ex- 
kindred aversion to tax

“Y'ou may say,” eaid Mr. -Binks to the 
Times new reporter, “that Mr. Emmerson 
is now in possession of ample information 
to enable him to pursue a policy of re
trenchment and reform. After he had 
heard Mr. O’Brien and myself he was 
kind enough to say that we had lifted a 
load from his mind. There will be no I.
C. R. deficit next year. Incidentally 1 
may say that the minister gave his per
sonal pledge that the interests of certain 
friends 1er whom Miv O’Bnen end myself the goleemm.

common

Mr. Carter was of the opinion that• 1 would notlin-lf' in S The mavor and aldermen have received 
while all branches of modern education an/0ther shock. What they supposed was 
could not be introduced into St. John at ! a ^ry lake in the line of the waterworks 
present, yet provision could be made for I extension turns out to be an old soak, 
modern commercial education, manual
training and household science. The cost PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Aug. 19—(Spec- 
would not be commensurate with the ial)—xSarr.e old crisis. President Roosevelt 
benefits received. Vis getting restless, end has sent for kis

“The men have been judged of unsound 
mind by the local authorities and will 
be taken to Brandon. The women and 
children will be sent back to the village* 

'The Doukhobors residing in town dis* 
own the party, and are unable to expiai* 
their movements.”

1 c gre^t. 'i
io 1* • - tged, and nie exhibition

of the school buildings
<£ <$>

A man who was singing “Moon, Moon” 
on the streets at a late hour last nignt 
was arrested on the charge of masquerad
ing as a star and being unable to produce 
the goods. The twinkls was in the eye of

l..«\ c
jialis in seme 
Ifciuld be utilized with advantage.

Mr. Carter spoke o-f the excellent re
mits obtained from the establishment of 

■>]» of domestic science, which were

<s>

• U.’iaJX
Jt- .1
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Great crowdt have come and have profited at our expense. We are gmna 
out of business and as before announced every article now in sto

We mU't sacrifice to do this as we vacate this store Sept. 2nd, when 
J. N. Harvey takes possession of the premises.

All our goods a-e crisp and new and are actually going at one-third the cos 
of manufacture.

This is a grand opportunity to save, even if you do not n®®d çlothing jus 
purchase two suits at usual price of .one and put away until requ •
Come and examine the bargains, everything is .ma^d in plain figures> and 

you can str 11 through the store and see the selling price of every article.

Th ; following is a hint of what we have :
Men’s Suits all the latest patterns, trimmings and workmanship to equal 

high-class custom made, to be offered at prices that will startle beholders.
Fall and Winter Overcoats bought for this season, selling at prices

1 >-

;

wit b the Canada Newspaper Syndicate.
.. McClure, Phillip. & Co., and published «cluetrel T 1= this paper by specs r ^ j ratber> j {ancyi of ^ g00ae. It

what have you to duwi " was one bird, I imagine, in which you
buy the geese on you- . ,, *be were interested—white,, with a black bar;“No; but one of them was mine, all the ^ ^

THE BLUE CARBUNCLE - - *» » -
“You’ll never persuade me ta believe “Well, you can ask the King of Pro®- oame bere »

that” «a, for all I care. I’ve had enough of it.
"Will you bet then?’’ Get out of this!” He rushed fiercely for- „yv. and a mcet remlrkablc bird it
“It’s merely taking your money for ward, and the inquirer flitted away proved j don>t wonder that you should:

. h „ „ . know that 1 am light. But I’ll have * the darkness. ^ interest in it. It laid an egg af-i
^“Now for Mr Breckinridge,” he continu ! sovereign cn with you, just to teach you “Ha, this >n*y save usavia ^ ter it wes deed-the bonniest, brightest
sswr wrzs tr iusrsa- ,**. ■■=*. a* ~» £» s gzx r-

-- *7»" “Tw'Æta^w.”.«< ■ ->» st&sr .1 *** iir “Æ

SXffS.SSSTa-SEsj- Ur. a. sr*STiEh£»• jVfsE ÆH
»r inquiry may hut covmrm hu g , ^ ; -i’thought that I was out of light that every vestige of color had been ‘‘j^’ ^^rawl tec2, uncertain wheth !m$d?m = mw;to the bitter ' 0 “That’s the tiet of the folk from w“°m Blandly, “but / I oould not help ovw „hair^Watson. He’s not got blood enough

s
awsva t V--3 EHHBTEd ss ^,-srt “ "”!

■ ■* »■.! »“ “ KiS'“ k“" ,1*t '”**
-old night," .aid "L o“kshott. 117, Brixton road-249, à** it.

Holme». . re*n„it» »S Now turn that up in the You are endeavoring to trace some geeee
The salesman nodded and shot a q Q „ " which were sold by Mrs. Oakshott, of

tioning glance at my companion. ledger. page indicated Brixton road, to a salesman named
^ld out of geese I , ““d Hoknra ^ ‘^ot^n Brixton Breckinridge, by him in turn to Mr Win- 

Holmes, pointing at the hare slab, of mar Mr.

» "v™, then what’s the last entry?” dub, of which Mr. Henry Baker u a itself—they never
“Let you have 500 to-morrow 1(*09 Twenty-four geese at 7s member." medicines leave behind them indigestion, j
“That’s no good. stall with Rd’ " " J “Oh, sir, you are constipation, biliousness and headache ;
“Well,, there are some on the stall ^ you are. And under- I have longed to meet, cried the little (i w ]eave til€ patient feverish and

the gas flare.” , , , ?,™,e *0’ Anere y feUow with outstretched hands and qui- d Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, on!
“Ah, hut I was recommended to y ueath^ Windigate, of the Alpha vering fingers ^flÇdly erdain tfae ofter hand, do direct good to the

“Who by?” to you how interested I am in this mat bQ, b]<K)d and nerves. They nU the
“The landlord of the Alpha- „ ac„ir: , h,v, TOU to say now?” ter.” veins with new, rich, red blood; tney ;

“Oh, yes; I sent him a couple of do* ■ <-h„lo.k Holmes looked deeply chagrin Sherlock Holmes Mri * four-wheeler brace tbe nerves; they drive out disease 
“Fine birds the were, too. Now, where Sh sovereign from his pocket which was passing. In that case we had ; right to the root of the trouble Ei

did you get them from?” . *• slab, turn- better discus, it mj cozy room rather . f W They dwly. do good-they 6
Toy my surprise the question provoked and threw it whose dis than in this windswept market-place, possibly do harm. Mrs. Geo. Hen- Rj

a burrt of anger from the salesman. ing away w.th an Mr^ot^ ^ ^ ^ ^ b, ..But, pray tell me before we Ç ()nt. M,-s:-“It is irithjK
“Now, then, mister,” said,he’J’‘^ Sunder a lamp post and go further who it is that I have the tbanks Xt I tell you that Dr. Williams’ || 

head cocked and his arms akimbo what off he stop pea noiselew fashion pleasure of assisting? . Pink Pills have cured me after my doctor H
are vou driving at?” Let» have it laughed m the bea j. The man hesitated for an instant. My had said I could not be cured. I suffered ■
Zight! now" v „ vv . W^h:n“vrUst . ^n'with whiskers -- is John Brinson,” he answered, ^ constant fluttering of the 1

"It is straight enough- I ehould like to ^hen t rod the ‘pink ’un’ protruding with a «ddong gla-nee. heart, and sometimes severe pains. The I
know who sold you the geeee you sold to of that cut and tii P ^ <jraw “No, no; the real name, said Holmes, least esertion would leave me breathless ■
the ‘«-ha ’ ” , ?ut °J ^ Vt” «M hë “I dare sav that sweetly. “It is always awkward doing and tired out. My appetite was poor and ■

“Well then, I shan’t tell you. So now. him by a bet jn front of business with an ah*e. my head ached nearly all the time. I had ■
"Oh, it's a matter of no b-J tb t „an would not -have given me A flu#ih 6Prao* to the wblte cheeks of lost all ambition to do any work, and felt ■

w,t T don’t know whv you should be so him, that man wou drawnl the etrapger. very hopeless. BtaH Uken a great deal ■
hUt 1 such a trifle” *uCb complete information al d ‘Well, then,” said he, “my real name , Medicine without any benefit, until I H
W "Warm” You’d* behs warm, may b«.from him by the idea t£t£ was d*« | Jamf# Ry(fer,, wasadv^d to toy Williams’ Pink ■
if vou were as watered as I am. When I me on a "th €nd 0{ cur quest, and! “Precisely so. Head attendant at the( Pills. These have made a remarkable ■
- V S-.J money for a good article there fancy, nearing -remains to be de-! ‘Hotel Cosmopolitan.’ Pray step into the change in my condition, and I am feel- ■
Aould^beTend of the business; but1 the only f"l=lJhto wT^^îd go on te'eab. and I .Ml soon be able to tell you ing fttter than I have done for years I ■ 
it’s Where are the geese?’ and ‘Who d d termmed b*t roni ht or whether! everything which you wish to know. gladly give my experience in the hope that ■
«mi sell the geese to?' and ‘What will you this Mrs. . . tomorrow. It is! The little man ttood glancing from one it will benefit others. ■
Ske for the ^se?‘ One would think they we should reserve ^ e"elkw said! to the other of us with half-frightened, Now Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills build up ■
were the cnly^geese in the world, to hear, clear from wh t Jhrt^ besidas ourselves half-opened eyes, as one who is not sure strength as they did in Mrs. Henley s ctoe I
the fuss that is made over them.” that • about .ibe matter, and 1 whether he is on the verge of a windfall in just one way—they actually make n w I

“WeTl line no connection with any; who are anxious about tne , ^ yf a cltMtroph,. Then he stepped into blood. That is all they do, but they do ■
.tber iwo-nle who have been making in | should- the cab and in half an hour we were hack it well. They don’t act on the bowels, ■
ether people. carelessly. “If you His remarks were suddenly cut shor ^ sitting-room at Baker street. Not! they don’t bother with mere symptoms. ■
ton:t Hint the bet 1» off, that is all. by a loud hubbub wt»Ch broke out^fro bad b"„ sa.d during our drive, but They go right to the root of the trouble, |
Ruf i am aWs ready to'back my opin- the stall which we h.a^.jue‘Hfacad f™J. the high, thin breathing of our new com in the blood. That is why these pills cure : ■ 
?ut Tn . matter of fowls, and I have a round we saw a little rat face j vel.! panion and the claspings and undaspings anaemia, headache, heart palpitation, indi- g

tb,t the bird Tate is country standing in the centre of the c ^ his hands spoke of the nervous tension gestion, kidney trouble, rheumatism, lum
ber on it that the Dira ^ ^ which ^ thrown by the BWirg rit his mmas sp ^0> neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, paralysis,
b”ro.ll then vou’ve lost your fiv«r, fer ;ng lamp, while Breckenndge _ ^ . are!” said Holmes, cheerily general weakness and the special ailments
,t- town bred” “napp^ the salesman. framed in the door oi Ins «into the room. “The fire looks of growing girls and women But you
‘“Tf, nothing' of the kind.” shaking his fists fiercely at the g> « ^ ,eaMnabie in this weather. You look must have the genuine with the full name

Its nothing^ figure. , , u. Rvder Pray take the basket Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People.
“T believe it” ‘“I’ve had enough of n^ere all1 chair I will just put on my slippers be on the wrapper around every box. Sold
,.Ld uiJv wu know more about gec#e,” he shouted. I wwh you were , Jhair•> ^ Htde matter of your, by all medicine dealers or sent by mail at.

ITynu th ■ bandied them ever at the devil together. If you enme p-e* to know what be 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by
fowl, Ttb«" \^r*,Vr tTtou, all those! tering me any more with your silly talk, New then 1 writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

PROTESTANT
FEDERATION

Copyrighted by Hatper Bros

THE ADVENTURE Of
now,with emotion. “Oh, sir,

a.'

(Continued.)
“Breckinridge u his na-nte. ’
“Ah! 1 ut>-n i know him. 

four good health, landlord, and proeper-

îj*
Well, here's

Men’s
that will open your eyes in wonder.

Men’s Working Pants, also dressy ones in all the leading stripes, black, 
clay worsteds, serges, etc., to look at them is to buy immediately.

Men’s English Raincoats, wholesale price was $9.2 must go 
marked S3.9Ç each.

Boys’ Three-piece Suits, fine assortment yet to select from.
Ij.gç, cost twice as much to manufacture.

Boys’ Two-piece Suits, small sizes, regular price ; now ga
udies’ Raincoats Skirts, Waists, Hose, Silk Handkerchiefs, Vests, Under

skirts, at lower prices than you ever saw them before.
Men’s Regatta Shirts at 2 ç per cent, less than the cost of making. Boys 

fine wool sweaters 20c. each,Men’s socks, fine cashmere or fancy lisle thread, gray 
wool socks all reduced to rock-bottom figures. Men’s Summer Underwear, win
ter Underwear, pure wool or fleece-lined, all marked at unheard of prices.

Men’s Fancy Sweaters, at 49c. each ; worth $1.
Men’s Sweaters, at 89:.; worth $i.Ço.

- BlacK Overalls, ç 1-2 oz. weight, best make, 49c pair ; worth 8çc.

1
I
\

, so are

$i.83 to

\

It is (To be continued.)

A MODERN MEDICINE.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure Disease 
Through the Blood.

Medicines of the old fashioned kind will I 
eometimes relieve the symptoms of dis-; 
ease, though they can never touch the dis- ]

Ordinary, OO.
Me. cure.

1 English Caps, each 17c.; Straw Hats, 3c.
SilK HandKerchiefs, 2 for 2ÇC.
Ladies’ Hem-stitched Cambric HandKerchiefs, 6 for 1 çc. 

Men’s Linen HandKerchiefs, 6 for 2ÇC.

Impossible to name all the marvelous money-saving opportunities awaiting

you.

Positively the Last Day.September 2nd is
Only 2 weeKs more, so hurry if you want a

ncETRemember, Sept. 2nd is last day of sale, 
üre open every evening until 9. Saturday until 11 p. m.

share of the g'ood

things.

M,

Montreal Clothing Store,
207 UNION STREET.

Itawith thatlarge «alary-Did he earn a 
company”

•/No.
—Washington

He Just drew it.”He didn’t earn It. 
Star. Pharmaceutical Castor Oil

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.
a No a Engine House, King oquar,.
Ü No 8 Etwne House Union Street.
I Cor, Sewell and Ofttoen St,.

MU1 and Union St.^
Carleton Sts

At Very Low Prices.The movement has gained notable head
way in Canada, but after solemn con
clave, marked by the best of good feeling, 
the representatives of the Presbyterian,
•Methodist and Congregationalist bodies, 
practically declared the present impossibi
lity of organic union. It is not at all pro
bable that the inspiration to the harmon
izing of the energies of the churches will 
die away. On the contrary, if we may 
judge from the interchange of greetings 
between the representative courts of the 
several evangelical churches in Canada 

Tvnn.w.r.to’n within the past few months, it is more(Ottawa Journal). l>My to be a living force.
Representatives of twenty-four **US But organic union for the present seems

denominations, with an aggregate mem - ^ be an impoesibility. A Protestant fed-
ship of 18,030,000 pensons, will m eration, on the other hand, might be pos-
New York on November 15^ to conter v 6(ble because it would involve rather uni-
a proposition to federate the Proto» a ^y 0,- than actual fusion. No wide
churches of America. "he seve a djgerenc0 view lies between the sev- niîf’Wlnï’àiid Pitts Sts.
branches of the Presbyterian chur a eral branches of the Protestant church. 51 Cor" puke and Sydney Sts.
the United States seem to be On tbe e the churches might agree upon much «4 oor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.
of a federal union and their example is tbjt would be common ground, and on as Cor. Uueen and iia™a'!?h Syt,.
announced aa one of the ™al”Prjn®!- this common ground a great deal of good 36 Cor. ^eCjames and Sydney Sts.
the wider movement. The >ew tors work mjgbt be done, while each church ?Z Carinarthen St., between Orange and 
meeting will be of interest to the mem- ma.jntained jta autonomy. Duke. , .
"oers of the religiovs bodies concerned ^ fed?ration on these lines might lead 41 Cor. St. James and Prince 1 am 

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. IS. and may be of real value. ultimately to organic union, and the re- r®ta>iu and Duke Ste.
The movement for tlie federation of the 6ldt af tbe New York conference will be *2 Cor. Broa(1 and Carmarthen Sts.

NOVA SCOTIA. several bodies of Protestants is not new. aw.ajted. therefore, with, interest, not on- 4S c0r. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
„nd herring fair; cod and : It to in fact nearly as old at the Reforma- lv b th i>rotestant church adherents in : iA Cor. PJtt and St. amea a‘

haddtk'ectrce.11” ' 1 lion itself. Most Protestants seem to th, Vnited States, but to their brothers 47 Foot S^tne^ St^ ^ ^
Lockeport—Cod and haduock pien y. believe that a union of the Protestant in Qanac(a- citv Road, near- Skating rink*■

d5 ffi^od^rce" churches would work for good. In most ------------------------ --------------- | & Pond St near Flemlnc s foundry.
lUryqUB°?-Few herring reported, cod of the mtesiomry and charitable opera- Ha1ifax y ?.. Aug. lS.(Speclal)-At a 53 BxmquttStrae,.

scarce. Dogfleh on coast. and lions of these churches, a tederaticn „ ectmg this afternoon ct the officers rep- 51 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.
Salmon Rtoer-Herring p.eniy, would bring about greater unity of endea- rescnt;ng the various learns that have been!

tr!sm’bro^-Few scattcrel mackerel in nets. vor and ]C6lS d:s.-ipation- of energy. But sbootjng at Bedford this week j
fishing dull; no cod e 1 differences in relatively unessential mat-. th(, fo!]owing resolution was pissed : Bridge St. near St-tson> mill.

Arichai—Herring ’gquld" aud herring ters of creed and in form* of church or- ,p, j r- r having for the first time l2o Cor. Main and Bridge bis.

-.sn :J ... - eexMruil
but lair; mackerel scarce. dined to impose conditions of fusion ; f8 Vtr Doughs avenue, opp. Hun. Jum.-s

NEW BRUNSWICK. which would be .Me to the ^ ; the N. S. R Association BoUyf near Bmt„, St.

- — rKK
Sia,srr,'T1B5S%£S'“-... ««* «— 

: „ « - « -■>- a»- —
__________ ________ 143 r°”5eL”nd Wharf. Main St.
«glen of oouro', w„=mg !> S’ .“clS"^r‘

uric odd poisoning nnd

Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lan.. 
421 Marsh Rond.

have been inMaronite bishops, who 
Rome for the past two weeks. They were 
dressed in their Oriental robes and at
tended the pope in the sanctuary, spe
cial platforms had been erected for the 
Knights of Malta, for the diplomatic re- 

I presentatives at the Vatican, for the Ro
man aristocracy and for the pope s rela- 

„ tives. The choir was under the direction
Hon Ceremonies in Rome of Maestro Perosi and the music strictly
UUU cciun Gregorian. At the elevation of the host

! the silver trumpets from the cupola over 
fanfare, while

OVER 60,000 I Ebi^to»ute

18 Waterloo St.^ppomto M-
I* S°f‘ Brussels and Richmond Sts.It Bros Jl! st. oear old Everntt Foun-

dryBrussels and tUnover SW.
SZHnd tiarm^rthen'st..

19 Cor. Courtenay andStDavto « Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite 8 *
•jo Cor. Germain and King ots.23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson &
54 Cor.11 Princess and Charlotte Sts. 
vs No 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
26 C.tV HAÏ1 Princess and Prince Wil-
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
28 Oor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts*

Vestal Olive Oil, I Gallon Tins, the best lable oil importai). 
Grossmllh's Perfumes and Soaps.

Mnnn's Cod Liver Oil In tin lined barrels. 
Glycerine In 28 and 56 lb, tins.

WITNESSED
More To Hope from It At 

Present Than from Church 

Union.

The Coronation Commémora
is Cor.
17 Cor.
18 Cor.

Last Week.
the papal altar sounded a 
the several bodies of troops presented 

Buffering somewhat
23

A Rome letter of Aug. 12th says:
witnessed the

The pope was
attack of gout and did not ap

pear to be in a happy mood. Some at
tributed this to the fact that ha sister, 
Mrs. Parolin, lies dangerously ill at Riese, 
from where advices have reached the Vat
ican that her recovery is in doubt, me 
pope retired to his apartments as soon 
as the ceremony was over.

arms, 
from an Lowest Quotations on 

These Goods Just Landed.
Over 60,000 persons

ceremonies which took place in 
church last Wednesday in

solemn 
St. Peter’s
commemoration of the second anniversary
of the coronation of Pius X. It nad 
been planned to postpone the commemo
ration until the Feast of the Assump- 
tion, but by decision of the pope the plans 

changed. All the cardinals present 
the celebration, and 

accompanied the pope from the Sistir. 
chapel in the Vatican to the church The 
pope pontificated at the mass, which was 
attended by many bishops and all the

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.!

FISHERY REPORTwere
in Rome were at

HOW TO CURE A 
TERRIFIC HEADACHE are added 

to anGrace and Style 
Unbreakable Waist-Line

patented CfCSt COTSCt

NORTH END.

Many people suffer with an aching head

SÜ
itupsfving drugs. They never get cured bo- 

fâ^oKerTato of“ nervous!
cross and irritable. Their Bleep is disturbed QUEBEC.
ÏÏ^tr^*nht!‘Tdretoe Sc'cmetiWtoi'on port 1|^flldc^lr^d° herrieg8' fair, 

both nerve and brain. ^movirvAbe I G-and Paros-Cod r.nd herr.ng lair.Butternut Pills cure headache by removm0lbe ^ * lb ranches dull at Cheticamp.
rause. They are Nature's true ls*atlve,and : AH, port la Tour. P.roe. y.ar-
give tone to liver activity, are s po»'<>«*P«- £°r"e; p0lt Hood. Soumwes; Pom., 
rifle for biliousness and a costl. and Ste Adelaide.

hilton,ness in one night. Price 20 cents Y.mouih, Pleto^mana. ^ ^ pon Mul.

~ \c& at Digby. Tiverton, Freepcrt. West- 
f ci Mary s Ba3'. SRndy Cove. Yar- mornh8 Wblt’head. Car,so. G orgetown Port 

S Tour Locker,o;t. Lunenburg. 1-ubmtu. 
Quesssport, Port Hood Islam Liverpool. 
Louleburg, Ar.cbat, Sets i Islands . .

1 1 Frozen Bait et Pi. Mulgrave, Hall Island 
? Cove and Quccneport,

WS {£
in tbls

J | The upper and lower sections are
disconnected and overlap. There is 

\ an elastic gore on each side.
And so with every motion of the 

body there is instantaneous adjustment. 
This is a corset of perfect ease, 

rV.-Ttvrt'rft j..’ A superior grace, and rtylish elegance.
And it positively will not break at 

Nm \fiEf J the waist.
esSJv 'iuU /r Don’t forget what to ask for

THE CREST.

Point—CodEscumlnac
scarce.

! the other bodice. I
Sandi It’s the Kidneys means

dreaded Bright’s disease. St. Fort Howe, 
d Somerset Streets.Close the sewers of a city and 

epidemic rages. The kidneys 
the sewers of the body. Let 

these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, dizziness, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pains in the back, 
kidneys are

BAIT AND ICE. 921
4an

GIN PILLS -4Price of D. & A. Crest Corset— 
§i.z;.
Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
0UEErl-

are west end.**ÂÎi genuine signed W. F. Smith.

1,1 w«dhnve such Implicit confidence In the 
virtue, oi Glu Pills that we authnrne drug- 
gists to refund the money If they 
cure. see. a box, 6 boxes for $a.y>.

Sample box free—-mention this paper.
THE BOLB DRUG CO.. WINNIPEG. Man.

in*’ Engine House, King St.
; . .0 Ludlow and Water Sts.

King St. and Market Place.■ \H Middle St. Old Fort 
lift Winslow and Union Sts.
Î17 Sand Point wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster nnd St. -lames Sts. 
212 St John and Watson Ste.
218 Wat.or, and Winslow Sts.
21* C. P. R- sheds. Sand Point.

I

Wmm headache, MONTREALTORONTOLONG HIPCl rf

IJKÏÏ'fSSSÏ'KS1® tell that theWadieigh was a man of"Why. I thought
e°u«flE'to be, but he owns alx automo- 
now."—Chicago Tribune.

in trouble, and a
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AMUSEMENTS.
I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS, Opera Mouse.Bound eaet-Stor Voland, from New 
1 Tork for Windsor, N 6; tug Gypsum King,

___ Tides I troie do for Hantrport, N B. towing barge»
Aurat Ri«â» Sets High Low Plymouth, Unie BUrrall, Daniel M

lié ÎKSÜHei-" •••■•'**•“ 7-S îîisl lu lnvtNBrARU> HAViUN!r'iîitee:' Aug IS-Ard,

New Legislation Discussed at Oyster Bay—Senator Dryden jn \ ;.:tg ]?, ■ oil riî §?”,« H«eu* $&;^oÆ
Strongly Favors Federal Supervision—Beck Believes •..““»£* ^ *■* Is*^H^af"

-aw-aar ~ ~ SC.: LTZ ZZ1
Bâta; JKeewaydin, Parrsbôré, fôr Norwalk, 
Çana.'^

Passed—8chr Bluenose, New. Bedford, tot;W * & —t-

gPOKK.N.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

If you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

i»«. Sun 1Munro Thursday, Friday and Saturday and Satur
day Matinee, Aug. 17, IS, and IB, Mr. John 
C.* Fisher, presents, by arrangement with 
the Augustin Daly Estate, the Chlneee-Bng- 
iish Musical Cdmedy,

SANLaw WHI Be Enacted and Sustained.
POINT L9MUJAUX, Aug. if, 9 a. m-Wlnd 

southeast, light, Wear. Therm. 17. FEMALE HELP WANTED.MALE HELP WANTED.OYSTER BAY. N. Y., Aug. lS-Federal wlttee in order that It might be paaeed upon
tu lui latMpuncy oy tue anUac lawyer» xü . 
lue Senau, a to r-iauOuuce tûo total-
u— C ch., .j lii LUS. vOUSA V**» pei UAfp» U
a aligüuy uilivieut ivru*. a ne ps-uusyw oi 
tût uwW aieaeufc, nowexcr, Wl.l uo tue wtiue
ad that ot tne ur*t vuL . ...

•‘My Oi#*Uion la thaw a vary large majority éèhr Annie 
of îudUiunce compauiea yui îawr nauviiai port, F Tufte 
•uperviMOti. vuoe. axlsung airang-tua-*-* | 
we are u-uiiged i0 contenu vu û.Uuibut a*wW Coâstwlse:— 
and r^guia^un* *n piacuuaHÿ avery avait.
me laws ana rega.auons are o^ng changed Tug Bprioghlll, 96, Cook, Parreboro, 
uvnttnuaUy ana amcreut insurant* «•**“'v- bargéa No. #i and 7 In town, with côàl. 
iut.nt» piaceu diitereut touAfyietaaowi on Schr Bess, 26, Melaneon, Thorne’s Cove. N 
iue bULu laws, waai insurance companies 8. 
want is a anuurm, harmonious Ana continu
ing poney auq that we ueimve 1# to be hgu Cleared,
omy uuuugh nauonai aupti vidion."

«»n « twx-j**-p,ke-for bos-

Coaetwiee:—

b.Trïî nT1?^^00016' P“r^ro'

®=ir ghaatrook, Wftaltr. Maitland.
Bchr Henry Swan, Cole, SSckvllle. 
fehr Bni, Melaneon, Dlgby. 
fichr Aima, Tufte, Aima, N 
Sohr sauna, Nevea, Anpi* River.
Schr Serene, Legere, t-arraeoro.
Schr Lena, Scott, Nod.
Schr Olpey, Morrlion, Dlgby.

Sailed. —
Star Mlemac, 1669, FrSeer 

Ireland, John E Moore * <56

TOY.supervision of Insurance was the subject of 
a conference at ÿagamôre Mill Wednesday 
afternoon, so Important that one of the par
ticipants—J ames M. Beck, formel ly an as
sistant attorney general of the United States, 
and now epec.âl counsel of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York—miss»ng 
the regu.ar iratn trom Long Island City tu 
Oyster Bay, chartered a special train irem 
ths Long Island Railroad Company in order 
to meet nis engagement with the president. 
The parties to the conference were the presi
dent, Senator Dryden of New Jbrsey, preètd- 
ent of the Pruuential Insurance Company, 
and Mr. Beck.

The president’s luncheon party consisted of 
Ambassador Hengelmuller of Au*trla-Hun- 
gary, Senator; Dryden, Charles H. Keep, as
sistant secretary of the treasury, and Rob
ert Bridges, of New York, an author and 
magazine writer, who is a friend of the 
president. The contenance followed the 
luncheon. The president for a considerable 
time, but especially rince the disclosures 
made during the last few months regard
ing the operations of the Equitable As
surance society, has manifested a deep in
terest In the problem of national Control of 
the insurance business. In his message to 
congress last December President Rooeèvelt 
•aid:

Tile business of insurance vitally 
the great mass of the people of the 
States and is national, not local, in its Ap
plication. It involves a multitude Of trans
actions among the people of the different 
States and between American companies and 
foreign governments. I urge that the con
gress carefully consider whether the power 
of the Bureau of Corporations cannot consti
tutionally be extended to cover interstate 
transactions in Insurance.

Several months a

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

One cent a word per day. 
Four cents n w«d per week 
Doable rate for display. Min -. 
mum charge 25 cent».

- -,
One cent n word per day. Four 

cents n word per week. Double 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

NBB%™4ohrrü0,.iïve»e-
——

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Saturday, August 19. 
Blanch*, 68, Rowe, from Eai 
* Co, ballast. Direct from Daly'e Theitre, . New York. 

City, with the same grand production, to- 
gttner with an exceptional cast and ccgipony

Sale of eeatn opene Monday.
Price*—60, 75, 11.00 and $1.50 
Matinee—26. 60, 75e. and Il.tS.

r 5,The Republic of Cuba, has issued, through 
the local Cuban Coagulate, a notice to mar
inera of the establishment and completion of 
à new lighthouse at Cayo Christo, on the 
north coast ot Cuba, to the west of the 
fnouth of Mata villa, or Maravlllenee, which 
1* the main entrance to the port of Safua la 
Grande. The llghthouae went into operation 
on July to.

-r ■ ■
Reports, disasters, *c.

HAUPaX, ' Àug 17—the cable steamer 
Mlnla arrived from England yeeterday alter
ation. Oh the way out she repaired 
off the Irish coast and also off Seatterle. 
Charles Tlbeau, a native of River Bourgeois, 
C . B., and about thirty years old. fell over
board wb*a off the Lizard, August », and 
was drowned.. Boats were lowered, but all 
search waa ■ Unavailing, as a heavy sea was 
running at Ibe time. He was to have been 
màrrled on bit return home.

The Canadian government has renewed the 
hlàll contracta with the Union Steamship Co. 
folr the Oanàdlan-Auetrallan Une, the eub- 
aiiy payable by the Dominion being In
creased $lô,B00. “

AND BOYS. APPLY 
8-1$—St;

YX7ANTED—SERVANT FOR GENERAL 
vv housework. Good wages. MRS. CHARLES 

TILTON, Lancaster Heights, West Side.
8-19—at.

rVANTHD-GIRLS 
* . T. 8. SIMMS A CO.WANTED - in a hotel, a wine

vv clerk who can alao assist In the otflee. 
Address in own handwriting, HOTEL, Times 
otflee.
TX7ANTED—TEN LABORERS, LIGHT, 
vv clean work, no digging, wages $1.80, 

board $$.00. Apply one mile above City Re
servoir or at BDw. NELSON'S Place, Loch
J^SMOtJT0?1' Bxcelller Woo,leà P^Pe Co.,

with

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply MRS. DAVID B. PID- 
GdSON, 206 Douglas Ave. 8-19—tf. Opera House.

ONE WEEK
"Are loeie 

etaeiea to na 
waa askeu.

"Ou, ye*," replied Senator Dryden. There 
are iaw,eie wno maiuu-n taai it n aeao- 
lutely unconauuitloual. and tney point to 
dvcialona ot our courts in support of inear 
toniention. Toe case generally cited IS tnat 
of Paul ve. Virginia, utciaed by tne United 
stales Supreme vourt in iwl. I think th* 
decision being handed down by Justice Fieio.

In tflat case it was held that Insurance 
was aot Interstate commerce. In some sub- 
eequent decisions, however, notably is the 
lottery casta, ground was given for the be
lief tant, if tne question of tedetal super
vision of Insurance should be brought 
squarely before the supreme court Its de
cision would be In support of it. The decis
ions in the lottery cases aeem to nullify that 
of Justice Field In the case noted."

freely regarding the
subject of the conference. As a lawyer 
expressed the belief that It tbd atfbject 
brought fairly before thé supreme court Its 
decision would be in favor ot federal con
trol. "Otherwise," sail he, “we would not 
he wasting our time and energy lp trying 
to' secure the enactment of legislation by 
congrèse or the subject. The supreme court 
never 6m been called upon to paw upon a 
federal statute bearing On this subject. In 
the case of Paul vs. Virginia a «taie law 
wks Involved. My Judgment Is that if Con
gress should enact a iiw providing for fed
eral control it would be declared by the su
preme court to be constitutional. I believe 
euch a law will be enacted and Of. course 
our first effort will be to obtain a decision 
regarding it by to» United States supreme
ee“whlle no announcement waa made of the 
conclusion» of the conference, it any were 
reached, there 1* ample authority for toe 
maternent that President Roosevelt will dis
cuss the question of ineurano* la Ua forth
coming message to the congress la toe ngbt 
of developments In the lent eft months. That 
he will recommend the enactment of legisla
tion providing for federal eupervielon of In
terstate insurance there la no room for

tXTANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VI housework. Apply 164 Douglas Ave.

8-14—6t.
cables WANTED AT ONCE. ICommencing

SITUATIONS WANTEDSeveral goôti strong boys to 
deliver THE TIMES. Must 
be reliable and steady. Aug, 28thB.

affects
United iHalf cent s work per day. Two 

cents a word per week. Doable 
rate for display. Minimum 
charge, 25 cents.

Prof. E. K. Crocker’s

Horse, Pony,' 
Donkey Show,

------ALSO------

Mule Comedians.

ff'SSWÆW.TSJÏ
for errands and general work In a store. Ad
dress, In own handwriting, "G. A. B." car* 
Times, and give references.

. for Belfem, 
, deal.Mr. Beck alto talked , he 

were DOMINION PORTS.

Ue&fe

iikWS N a-Au* 1*-cld- •thr N“-
-HJW-SfiC’RO, Aug 16—tArd, atmr Oranê, 
Philadelphia.

œ,-
Glatrqw.

Clu—16th, atmr* Atbenla, for Glasgow; 
Sicilian, for do.

NEWCASTLE, Aug 16—Cld, ship Regent, 
River Mersey.

. RECENT CHARTERS. 8-1S—tf. TXTANTBD—A POSITION AS ACCOUNT- 
V? aht, or other position of trust by young 
man of eight years’ experience, now em
ployed, but desirous of cnange. Best refer
ences can be given. Addreee Change. Times 
Office.

.go at the presidents re* 
guest, the subject of national supervisory 
control of insurance was investigated by 
Commissioner Garfield of the Bureau of Cor
porations, and the conclusion was reached 
that, under existing Federal laws the itt- 
eurance business could not be supervised by 
tbs Bureau of Corporations. I did So be- 

of the constitution and in view of cer- 
decislons of the federal #>uria, it was

Swedish steamship Irene. U72 tone, Prov
incial port tô United Kingdom, deal, private

Norwegian etjfir Wildwood, HS8 tone, 
Pèneacola to Montevideo for orders, lumber, 
$10, is Buenos Ayres, $10.60.
^Nor. bark Ruth, 740 tons, Mlramicbi to 
United kingdom? deals, p. t., Sept. ; bark 
Fluorine, $67 tdne, Jacksonville to Ciénfue- 
gos, $8; pr schr C W Mills, 3S1 tone, Apa
lachicola to Halifax, p. tl

TO LET.
TP YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
X in The Evening Times. Every business 
zfien in the city readr the "Times.” Ads un
der situations wanted cost H cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified imte and is made 
to help the unemployed and those Who de
sire to change their present work.

0m cent i wordarjx
ay. Mini-

light 
tain
not regarded as interstate commerce.

At the conclusion of the conference. Sen
ator Dryden talked frankly: "We discueeed 
the whole subject of federal supervision of 
the insurance business,” said he, "and our 
talk was very satisfactory. Personally, I am 
heartily in favor of euch supervision by the 
national government, because It would in
sure to companies doing business in several 
or in many states a well-defined and well- 
considered set of regulations and a definite 
policy. I introduced in the senate at the 
last session à measure providing for auper-

Fonr cents a word 
Double rut# for diipl 
mum churtfe 25 cent

I
I VESSELS NOW IN PORT mo-LET—HOUSE TO RENT, FURNISHED 

-L or unfuroiahed, la one of best parts of
w- h-ia4• BRITISH PORTS. I

Net Cleared To Date.
tram JobAU!>t B~S14> *Cllr J *>*rcJr f®*r" Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

BRISTOL, Aug lS-Ard, bark Paulus, Dal- STEAMERS.
“livWîWL Aua 18-Ard atmr. RarnÀ- *r«trta- Wm Thomson A Co.

NiwAri-,r!trss,M. n ssa. i s-.

fro^^T'ort11* 17-614' ,Uer Parl,lM' Po^tuflrafj^SraŒ" *C0-

MOVHJLB, Aug 18—Sid, atmr Victorian, aoHOONBRSLiverpool, and proceeded. sohooners.
isle OF WIGHT, Auk 17—Passed, atmr Alice Maud. US, N C Scott. ' 

Oxfond^Wabana, for Rotterdam. Arthur H Wight, 99, J W Smith.
LIVERPOOL. Aug 18—Ard, atmr Turce- A P Bmeraon, Ml, R C Elkin, 

man. Montreal, for Avonmouth. Ahana, 97. Merritt Bros A Co.
Annie A Booth, «6, A W Adams.
Annie, SB, Stetson Cutler & Co.
Clifford 0. 96, Capt Golding.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufte ft CO.
H M Stanley, 97, Capt Fowler.
Norman, 289, R C Elkin.
Otis Miller. 98, A 
Prudent, 117, Geo 
R P S. 79 Capt Baird.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Vera B Roberta, 134, J; W Smith. /

% COASTWISE.

£55&uoMMRI2Sf2,-d^rm^
Free advioe, how to obtain patente, trade marks, 
"pyrlghtoeto., IN ALL OOUNTRIEA. 
Business direct with Washing'ton saves time A 
money and,of ten the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or oomc to ms at

®18 Ninth Street, opp. TTnlUd SUtw Patent Office,] 
WASHINGTON, P. Ç,___________

> LOST I
.1T .OÈT - BETWEEN LAKEStoB AND 

JJ HatoptoÉ Village, on Suhday la*t, a 
watch, with gold chain. Flndef will please 
communicate with Times Office, 8-17—3t.

vlaory control ot Interstate insurance ny 
die Bureal of Corporations. I did so be
cause I wanted to call out suggestions and 
to sound public opinion on the subject. I 
had the bi)l referred to the Judiciary coto-

& Co.
.doubt.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

y Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, BGGg^ POUIç. 
MARKET. e1'. - WILL SEEK TO STOP CITY

FROM CHANGING CONTRACT

st ITTlOR SALE—BARGAINS IN STIFF AND 
V soft hats (summer styles) for Saturday 
Only at $L00 each. WBTMORB'S (The 
Young Men's Man), 164 Mill atreet.

If

V FOREIGN PORTS.
RIO JA1NEBRO. Aug 18—Ard, bark Fanny 

Breslauer, Paspebiac, for Santo-.
WILMINGTON, Del, Aug 18-Ard, schr C

W^s'pOINT. Aug 18—Passed 
Stmr Wait water, Baltimore tor, Quahe 

FALL RIVER, Aug 18-Ard, schr 
Hand, St John, N B. '
^Nlâw^CMtK. Aug. 18—Sid, barkt Eva
LpORTSMOVinH, N H, Aug 18-Ard, schr*
Portdland Packet, Calais for Boston.

Passed—66hr Francis Goodnow, Newhury-
1K?î>i$UAND^'Iugî,l£61d, schr Hsttle C.
Luce, 6t John.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 18—Ard, schr Wm 
D Marvel, Dlgby, N S.

BOSTON, Aug 18-Ard, stmrs Florence, 
from Foerey, Eng: Prince George, from Yar
mouth, N S; Rllkeel, from Harvey, N B;

Rothweli for eastern port an* Phllàdelphla. ft scantling, 70,900 « ends, lM.K* ft-boards, 
CITY ISLAND, Aug 18—Bound south, schr 26,269 ft birch plank, 1,933 ft do scantling. 

Ahbie C Stubbs, St John. 1 2,607 ft do ends, 1,076 ft boards.

Y740R SALE — WE WILL SELL THE BA.- 
lance of our etock of Soft Front Shirts 

at greatly reduced price* to clear. 76c. 
Shirts for 69c., $1.00 Shirts for 79c., $1.35 

WETMORE'S (The Young ■iw Adams 
Dick. Shirts for 98c.

Men's Man), 164 Mill street.Citizens will Apply for Injunction to Prevent Council from Paying 
More Money to McArthur & MiVey.

R The Equity Fire Ins. Go., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

out,
tens TTlOR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 

if Rose Potatoes. J. B. COWAN. 9» Main 
street Tel. 204b. 4-10—tf.

Olenara, Dlgby.
Ida M. River Hebert 
Margaret. St George.
Murray B. Margaretsvtlle.
Pansy, Apple River.
Shamrock, Mgltland.
Silver Cloud, Dlgby.

Note—Thl* list does not include today’s,a*-

*
The nwieneet an intunetitm to restrain will guarantee Its completion on 

the city from varying the terms of the toe*work**enofPtoi*Siisn?e of' this
contract with contract ora McArthur. « contract.
MoVey was the feature at city hall y ester- Mention is also made that ‘‘the rate of
day. The deliberations of the sub-commit- progreM eMail be such that the entire con- 
tee1 appointed to discuss the terms on tract shall be completed on or before 
which section 2 of the water extension let, 1906. The time in which this
would be completed were concluded and contract is to be completed is of the 
it is likely despite the suggested legal essence of 4-hia agreement.” 
process, that Engineer Barbour’s sugges- The contractor is further required to 
dioe may be eairled out. say "that he has carefully examined the

Another stir in water extension circles location of the proposed work, the an- 
was the announc5nient that the I nexed form of contract and the plana
from' Lake Latimer ie said to have flooded therein referred to end proposes and 
tiie trench on the pipe line through the agrees,” etc. ,
dry lake. Prompt measures will be neees- Engineer F. A. Barbou

or tetore TTlOR BALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
-T and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COW
AN, 99 Main street Tel. 204b. 4-30—tf. Company.

i•POU BALE — ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
X1 second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches and two horse*, and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sal*. 
Beat place In th* city for painting and great
est facilities tor carriage repairing. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-1*9 City Road.

Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
net exorbitant rates. Agents wanted to un
represented districts.

î

EXPORTS- Edwin K. McKay, Gen, Agi.
128 Prince William St., at. John, N. 11.

I MISCELLANEOUS. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
IT HAS COME AT LAST îr arrived in the

-, - city yesterday and visited section 1 before
A communication from Messrs. Haning- attending the meeting of the sub 

ton, Teed & Hanington acting on behalf tee jn the afternoon. Hc said he 
of a prominent citisen and ratepayer, waa -satisfied with the progress -made and will 
received at city hall yesterday morning g0 0V6r action 2 today, 
asking for access to the city’s agreement Aid. Frink presided. at the meeting and 
with the contractera for the purpose ot the mayor, Aid. Baxter, Christie and Un
making a copy. The letter referred to the Gol^rick were present with the recorder, 
rumors which are in circulation that it The committee sat for nearly three hours, 
waa proposed to pay McArthur & Mc v ey, During the proceedings Messrs. MoArthur 
the contractors, additional sums of money McVey wsre called in, and questioned St. Peteroburg, Aug. 19—Émÿeror Rich, give at the proper 
overt-and above the contract price on see- on certajn points which required explana- ola. tods? announced the ' grant to the directions, 
tpon Î and it was intimated tost the tirm tion. _ , • __,qx-
had received instructions from their client ^ j* understood that a decision was a?- 1 . *
tp apply for an injunction to restrain the rjVed at, and will be on the line» suggest- tive aeeembly to be formed by ejected 
council from bo spending the public money by \fr. Barbour at the last meeting of representative» from the whdle of Russia, 
if on investigation such a course was found the board. The committee were not unani- iœperial maoifeetô which i* pub*
to be illegal. mous, on* alderman dissenting from the ^ «multaneouely here and at Moscow

The name of the legal firm’s client V views of the majority. “ ., . ... / ... ... , . „
not at present available- for publication, The mayor was seen by a representative and which will be read m
hut it ie understood that he ie a citisen of The Telegraph, and while refusing any of the empire, is dated At Feterhof today, 
of considerable weight and influence who detailed information be raid he had no and is *» follows:
has expressed his determination to usa doubt their decision would cause tre- -The Empire of Russia i* formed and 
every legal means to prevent any change mendoue controversy. The problem had strengthened by the indestructible solid- 
in the contract already existing. It is been to try to find Out the cheapest way >rity ,{ the emperor with the people, and 
claimed that euch a course would be tak- to bring the water to St. John. He added 0£ the peopje with the emperor. Thi* con
ing an unfair advantage of the other ten- that the recommendation of the commit- cord 0f emperor and people ie the great 
dcrers who were not so low as MoArthur tae would be laid before a meeting of the moral force which bra «rested Russia in 
& McVey and that in a strict sens* the water and sewerage board on Monday the cour** of centuries by protecting her 
council would be exceeding their legal next. - fr6m all misfortune and tu attache and
powers. ' The effect of the opening of the sluiae ^ constituted up to the present time a

(Member* of the board who were seen last gate at Lake Latimer Is said to have «top- pledge of unity, independence, integrity, 
evening did not attach much importance ped operations in the dry lake. George material well-being and intellectual devel- 
*0 the letter. It wae, however, said by McArthur when asked about the matter opment. In our manifesto of February 
one alderman that the recorder had given yesterday raid they had been able to keep 24, 1908, we called to a close understand- 
an opinion that the city had no authority the works dry with pumps until the water jng the faithful «one of the Fatherland 
under the contract to effect a compromise was turned on but Shat now the men had jn order to protect the organization of the 
with the contractors, but that the contract bran flooded out and work stopped in 4tate by establishing on a firm baeis the 
must be carried out or relinquished in its consequence. domestic life of the empire and then we
entirety. The mayor in the eeunie of bis state devoted ourselves to the task of cowr

it is learned that no further steps will ment to a reporter was aeked as to what dlnating elective publie institution* with 
be taken in the matter of the injunction course the city would adopt to1 prevent governmental authorities and of removing 
until the baeis of aettlement with the con- the overflow. He said that the matter was the disagreements exiting between them 
contractors is known, and until the solid- not at all serious, and could be remedied which bad reacted so dieMtrou*ly on the 
tors have had an opportunity to peruse by making a iluice of boards aorose'the normal coureq of our national life, 
the contract and the act of the provincial dry lake. He did not think the cost would "The autocratic emperore, our ancestors,
Welature under which the city obtained be more than $100. The matter would be constantly had that object in view and 
ira power» in connection with Loch attended to without delay. the time had come to fallow out their
Lomond. , Specking of the general situation as it good intention* and tfl summon elected

Extract* from the agreement with Me- existed today the mayor said he thought representative* from th* whole- of Ruraia 
Arthur A McVev, which bear more direct- that in discussing the difficult!** with to take constant and active part in the 
3v on the present situation will prove of which the city had to contend there wae elaboration of the laws, thereby attach- 
intereet. a tendency to lose eight-of the excellent jag to the higher state institution* a epec-

The following section deals with the work which had. already been completed, jj consultative body entrusted with the 
' throwing up of the contract: Many unforeeen obstacle* had already ; preliminary elaboration and dieeueaion of

. . been overcome and he hoped to see the ; meaaurôs and with the examination of the
JZ2& ffJÜiTPiÔWM ! present one, eucceeefully eummmted. ! .tat, budget....................................... ....
ratoof progress end toe conditions ere not 1 1 —..... ............. “It ie for thto reason that while pre-
gttjraeajjs.arera senator wark-s. condition
tSreol as 8toe board may designate, end the Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 18.—(Special) to form a Goeudaretvennaia Douma (lower

tawgSK^sss.s.’ss '■ t«« “~
’xSS.'SVSïï&li" «“ 01 ”",k rorodii, ft. ««*» Ol ft-. 11». » ft.
eomloy and direct labor neoeeeary to com- who is lying seriously ill at his home here, whole territory of the empire, with euch 
prate the work and charge the expense to | it ttemt t0 be the genial impreeelon that exception* only as may be considered 
the contractor and that “in no case .hall erd u drlw;n neax end evident* of n«<***ry in Oh# caw of rame region» ra 
anv work in execs* of the requirement* * . . , . . . which spectal conditions obtain,
oftiie plane be paid for unless ordeiled in th:a i* furnished by the feet that his ,(JU y^u-dg the participation in the 
■writing by the engineer." spiritual adviser, Bev, Willard MnriDon- labors of the Goeudaretvennaia Douma of

Article 28 refers to the lowering of Lake Uf4 ,home {ram a yM1tlon trip delegate* from the Grand Duohy of Fin-
T-atimer. . .... . , ., v. land on quest low concerning the empire

The attention of the contractor le pertleu- » *■?* “*® he in general and the Grand Duchy In par-
larly called to the feet that In order to hand if the worst came to pae*. _ uoular, we will take *peci*l measure*, 
drain Lake Latimer for the_ econoaloal con- Dr. Crockett, the attending physie.cn, t- <ime tlme we have the!2chtLmÔ^d .VUtoe1 section fronts fte- ««y» he ti nd* iff * petition to state what mh^tt° el », interior to submit imme. 

tlon to 74 station (that Is, section 3). must the outcome of the veteran legislator s ill- <ji,tely for our approval regulation* for the 
be epened up flret end n®“ will be. When he visited the patient ,raetions to the Douma so that deputise
fore* end with such e number of *»“*■ a(. 4 0,clock this afternoon he seemed to from fifty government* end from tlhe «01-

be, if anything, a Httle weaker than he tary province of the Don may be able to 
wae yesterday. assemble not later than the middle of

January, 1906,
“We reserve to ourselves entirely the 

ear* of perfecting the organization of the 
Geeudaratveonaia Douma and when the 
ooutee of event» shall have shown the 
necessity for changes eotraspondlng com
pletely to the need*-of the times and the 
welfare of the empire, we shall not fail to

One cent a word per day. 
Foot cents a word per we*K. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,000i-commit- 

was well
Car Grants a National Assembly to the People of Russia 

—The Proclamation Which Was Issued from Peterhof 
Yesterday.

A RE YOU IN A RUT? YOU CAN BARN 
$as to $100 per week if you learn to write 

advèrti««menu. PAGE-DAVIS 00., 96 Wa
bash Ave., Chicago.

■J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 PrinceWm. St., SL John, N. 1

XT" ANTED—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
V i interested in dramatic art to learn par

ticulars about Dramatic Schools soon to be 
opened in this city. Terms will be reason
able, and the plan will be fully explained by 
simply sending name and address to "DRA
MATIC," care

moment the necaeeary The B. C. Permanent
LOAN and SAVINGS CO.

“We are convinced that those who shall 
have Lteen elected by the confidence of the 
whole people and who will thus be called 
upon to participate in the legislative work 
of the government will show themselves 
in the eye* of all Russia to be worthy of 
the imperial trust in the virtue of which 
they have been invited to co-operate in 
this great work, and that, in perfect har- 
mooy with other institution* and authori
ties of the state established by ua, they 
will Contribute profitably and zealously to 
our labors for the well-being of opr com
mon mother, Russia, and for the strength
ening of the upity, the security and the 
greatness of the empire, a* well a* for 
the tranquility and prosperity of the 
people.

“Invoking the blessing of the Lord on 
the labors of the institution eetabltohed 
by ue and with unshakable confidence in 
the grace of God and in the infallibility 
of the great historical destinies reserved 
by Divine Providence for our beloved 
Fatherland, we firmly hope that with the 
help of God Almighty and with the 
bined efforts of all pereôns, Buraia will 
emerge triumphant from the trying or
deals through which she is now pawing 
and will be born again in the strength, 
the greatne* and the glory of her history, 
extending through a thousand years,

"Given at Peterhof, this 19th day of Au
gust in the year of Grace 1605, and the 
eleventh year of our reign.

“NICHOLAS.”

Times. 8-19—61.
TPOUND — THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN 
H to buy Men's Furnishings. Prices right. 
For Instance: Hard and Soft Hats, $1.00 to 
$2.50; Dent's Gloves, $1.00 pair; Shirts, 76c. 
to $125; Took’» Collars. 2 for 25o.; Swell 
Neckwear. 26c., 86c., 60c. Come In and look 
around. WBTMQRE S, the Young Men's 
Man, 164 Mill street.

\k
1— .

President, - - - TH0S.T. LANGLOIS 
Vice-President - - DAVID It. WILSON 
reasurer, - - - GEO. J.TELFERT 
Secretary, - - - R. H. DUKE

Bankers :
BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

t
CJTOP AT MRS. FLBWELUNG'9 RESTÀÜ- 
Q rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat. 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, Oysters. 
Chowders, etc. Open till lam.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. K AC- 
L counting. $50 to $100 a month salary 

graduates under bond.
■H__ the largest
riM SCHOOL'OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O. : Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga. ; 
La Crosse, Wla.; Texarkana. Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cal. —4mo.

Our
in America and en- 

Wrlte for catalo-
aesured our 
six schools 5 DEBENTURES i

Debentures Issued in amounts 
of $100 and upwards'with Inter
est at 5 per cent per annum 
payable half yearly.

TXTANTBD TO RENT. BY OCTOBER 1. 
VV a email aelf-contalnei house or upper 
Hat in «antral locality, with modern fm- 

Apply G. H. FLOOD, 31 and 
8-3—timovements.

88 King atreet.
TXTANTBD—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
VV gers, pleasant room. Breakfasts and tea. 
If Tequlaad. Inquire at 141 Orange street, e. o.Last Auctions Sale

of M. BUSHARA'8 STOCK 
OF ORIENTAL GOODS to 
he sold on Friday and Sa
turday afternoon! and eve
nings. The lest obaneé to 
get bargains.Don't fall to 
oome to 105 Charlotte St., 
opp. Dnfferin Hotel.

ASSETS . . . $1,500,000
PAID UP CAPITAL, over $1,000,000

com- I

WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
circulars, samples and ad- 

No canvaaa-
CO..

■rtNBRGBTIC 1 
JcA to distribute
mir'"cooperative advertising 
New York. St. John Office, Canada Life Bldg

HERTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN
NANT'S, M Sydney street.s

western assurance fiO,
With More Than $24,000,000.00 Eat. A. D. 1851,

MARRIAGES
Assets $3,300,000.HAINING-McCALLUM—In tola ally on the 

18th met, at the residence at the officiating 
clergyman, W. O. Raymond, LaRoy Rain
ing, of Fredericton, to L. McCallum, 
daughter ot James McCallum, late of St.

Of carefully invested fund», we are giving our depositors and debenture bold- j 

funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000X $15,040,540 to $15,892,546.
Savings accounts bear interest at 4 per cent., compounded half yearly. -

R. W- W. FRINK,
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION Branch Manager, St. John, N. B

#
Edmund B, LeRoy, Manager.Prince William Street, St. John. ;

FLORISTS.

Charlotte. N, Y„ Aug. 18—The Ameri
can Iroquois today won the final contest 
for the «Canada cup, winning three out of 

five races fro mthe Temeraire.
ft is the first time in the history of the 

cup that it has been suceeasfully defend
ed anywhere which makes the present re
sult even mure gratifying to the Rochester 
yacht dub, ,

In the five races sailed her* the hue 
built boat Temeraire has demonstrated 
he, superiority as a rough weather boat 
and at the same time only falling a little 
short of being the equal of the Herredioff 
boat in the light airs.

At 16 o’cloA the wind wae southeast

W. S. BARKER, Carnations and Sweat Peas i

"King Baby BSgaa”US in great profusion, Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day,

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

Phone 698 A store; 6D8B residence.

Commission StocK Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers
BABY’S OWN SOAP

Pore, Fregraot, .Cleansing

A Baft Boap fat a TINDIR Ship 
A good Soap for A fir SkinFoot Elm Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
'lOBHEapONDBWT.

CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,
SO Prias» Wm, at.

APPOINTMENTS GAZETTED
Ottawa, Aug, 18—(Spoeial) —Charte* 

Howard Weddifidd, of Pieten (Ont.), ha* 
been appointed junior jodga of Grey 
county end a local judge of the high court 
of justice for Ontario,

Cures Sweety Feet
Send Stamp for particulars .of our

8100.00 in Prises,
Dept. 10, Stott A Jury, Bowman ville,

Albert Toilet Soup Co., tf fra.
uoMyneM,,

Ther^l, so other [net as go*|.% Bought and sold on Margin 
or for investment,Out. Phone 900,

1

l V-

-Ji*

FOR SALE
One cent a word per day- 

Four cents 4 word per weeK. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES. 
Rellwey Fare peta to toe elty.
ONE WEEK'S.FREE TUITION. 
Remember, we' refund your méûey 

In thirty days If you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write ter terse* and list ot 
graduate* In leading positions la St. 
John and otter cities.

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
-AND— « < - A-'

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Sydney, N. S. St John, N. B.

High-Grade 
Furniture at 
Incredible Prices

Regular Sale 
Price. Price.

Parlor TtMes, large size.
Quartered Oak, hand poi
nted, glass ball feet.......$ 4.00 $ 2.60

Parlor Suites, 6 p»„ solid 
Walaut Frame», upholst
ered In Velour................. *.00 20.00

Arm Koeker, .genuine 
Matter seat and back, pad-

4.00 2.90
Sideboards In Elm, Fine 

Shaped 
at and

Golden Oak finish.
to top, swelled Iron 
beveled mirror . . . 16.00 11.96

Extension Table», Fine 
Golden Oak Finish, 6 

Reed Rockers, a late end 
and popular design, Just 
right for Comfort............  5.00

leg* 7.10 6.36

3.80

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO.,
15 Mill Street.

O’Hnmn’n Sow BalMlay.

0

foils

GASNOW 8c

<S.

PATENTS
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Rite"
Shoes

LONDONClose et I today.THE EVENING TIMES.
Suits for School I

POORST. jam. N. Bm AiUCL IS. 1806.
_ e,

1 •V

boys' School •«-
A weak from Monday, school will open. Buy your 
Suit here and you'll get the kind that will stand the wear and tear of 

school life and keep Its appearance tee, then It will cost you less here 

than the same quality will cost elsewhere.

Bore* 2 Piece Suite, $1.10 to $4*00. 
Norfolk Suite, 2.50 to 
3 Piece Suite, 2.50 to

■
Miss Grimes, Church Emi

gration Worker, Says 
Conditions Are 

Worse

4=
tBoards they represent. Tbs sympa th«tto 

and broad minded treatment of their ef
forts to improve commercial and genial 
conditions in the provinces, coming as it 
does from, a jonrnel which for a long ; 
period has drawn its share of patronage 
from the commercial community, will 
doubtless encourage these merchant*. to

s HELPING the children
The Timas has referred to the benefits 

children in. various Am- For Men and Boys, $3-50, $4.001 
$5.00.

y
.

Special Veioar Callfl 
Blather Cut, 
year Welt,
Boot on the Tourist 
Last. Price $3.50^ 
Widths C.D.B. Sized 
5 to 11.

conferred «pop
cities by what are called vacation 

These edhoole are conducted *encan 
schools.
during the vacation season, and are very 
popular with the young people. Of one 
of them in Boston, which thie week gave 
an exhibition of work done during the 
gbc week» it wae conducted, ti>* Trans-

sri.pt says: . .
-‘The work this summer has been eum- 

br to that done in previous yeana. There 
Ijtve been claeses in eloyd, chair-seating, 
basket-making, sewing, nature study, 
{Minting, drawing, and droigning. Tor 
tiuldien who form the primary «eofcion, 
there wae card-board construction, paper 
gutting, and color work, and for the 
youngest members a large kindergarten. 
The work done in all the classes exhibited 
today was most creditable. Special at
tention was attracted by the work exhi
bited by the designing and water-color 
daœ, which is of a bright character, 
flfctering the age of the pupils. ’
~ It does not require an extraordinary de

gree of discernment to recognize the value 
of these vacation schools. They are the 
•xact opposite of what in St. John might 
be termed the Tanyard school.

5.50.
T.Oa

1 ♦

SheWiB Study Canadian Open
ings Tor Emigration and 
Will Spend Two Months 
Here—Will Be In SL John 
in October.

Good*
Hand

persevere.
It is true the* suoh conventions 

ape not greatly needed in a country 
which has that able and alert body known 
as the Canadian Senate to look after its 
interests, end do the talking. It is 
also weD known that if there had 

been a Board of Trade in 6t. John

. N. HARVEY,\ I '

SB

■
;

Footwear !- ■never
the earnest advocacy 'of the Globe would 
have given us the abort line, the winter 
port, and all the evidence* otf progress tx> 
be seen hereabouts. Perhaps, after all, 
the merchants are misled. Mayhap they 
should attend to their own affairs and 
permit the Globe to do all the rest. 
Then they would not have to attend 
meetings or devote any of their attention 
to such general matters as trade arrange
ments, transportation service, or any
thing relating to the adbject of provincial 
development. _____ .

. a .:
(Mootsaal Gaeette.)

“The «entities of the pear In London ^ 
wee», the number of the un- ~ 

I,- steadily, end of the

: Open Evenings.
Saturday Night Until 11.

L

Sizes, 8 to IO.
thousand» who would gladly emigrate to 
the ookmie, help earn be found for huu- 

deede only."
The» were the words of Miss Grimes, 

Church Emi

gration Society of England, ia. summing 
UP the condition» that face the workers ' 
among the poor in the capital of

Ctetows landed In Quebec from 
the Vtaginiaa on Friday morning and 
arrived in Montreal hat nigh* cm a trip 
through n—d. to study the Canadian 
ride of the emigration problem. The so
ciety which Miss Grime# represent» send» 
annually to from two to rarH
hundred pereone, and tide year the »»■ 
her will probably be augmented. On 
her trip Mi» Grim» wtil endeavor *0 
form local comnettera, which win aid 
the emigrants of the society , on their* ar
rival in Canada- “The work/’ said Misa 
Grime», “is well organized at t^e wnd- 
ing and, it is at the receiving end that 
we would tike to make improvement.”

FUrtieuiariy Mi» Grim» ia interested 
ia. obtaining information on settling emi
grants in the province of Quebec- The! 
cost of transportation being eo much tee 
to the province than to the further west, 
the society would be able to uee tfce funds 
at its disposal to better advantage, 
.y^M this course be followed. Ones the 

: society’s charge* were fairly started and 
had learned the Canadian conditions, they 
ootid then, at their drieretion, remain 
here or proceed to the Territories.

Leaving Montreal tiré afternoon, Misa 
Qrunea w3L proceed to Ottawa and thence 
to Winnipeg, Begins, 8auk*tooo, Ckl- 
gary, Banff, Laggan, Kamloops, Vancou
ver, New Wéstmineter and Viefcona. 
Leaving Victoria on September 11, rite 
will return by why of Vancouver, Revel- 
■toke, Lethbridge, Fort WiBiam, Toron
to, Sherbrooke, Erederioton, St. John, 
TT.Kf.-v Chatham and Quebec, sailing 
from the latter place by ti» Virginian 
on October 13. ■

The society in whose uttereete Mi» 
Grim» is visiting Canada ■ the premier 
emigration organization of the Uhureh or 

It was founded in 1888 by 
Archbishop Temple when Bishop of Lon
don. Scattered throo*oot the eofam» 
ih every part of the British Bmpwe, the 
Bishop of each CSnnxfli of England dio
cese, act. « it* patron, and in each dio
cese are three honorary repreecntatavea. 
The representative not only aidnm- 
graats, bet al» keep tile society posted 
on opening, that may coeur from trine to

:-

Francis & VaughanWe mention a few of the good things we nave 
for children.
Children's Chocolate Boots, button or lace, 
Children’s Patent Colt Lace Boots, - * 1-60
Children's Patent Calf Button Boots,
Children's Patent 3 Button S ippers, - *•»
Children's Canvas Oxfords, 5, 6, 8 and 10 only, -60

AN INSPECTION OF OUR ASSORTMENT 
WILL REPAY YOU.

con-
fooooeexy secretary of the 19 King Street. . |

Ï . 175Ï-
the

Diamonds and Jewelry.ANOTHER EXAMPLE
The mayor of Port Arthur, Ontario, in a

iiTPDrAI nMI Al recent interview made some intereriing.
THE INTERCOLONIAL utatemente concerning the eucce» of msm-

Pdrening its argument in favor of the ownership in that town. Speaking
ode of the Intercolonial Railway, the ^ yfg jinandai suocew of the enterprise, 

Gazette -mekra the fdDowiag db-
jêctioi» to management of the road by a "The. tiiroe utilities, light, 'telephone 

eomroiesion: and street railway, last year paid ue over
"Some papers, a* an alternative to the and above interest, «inking fund and 

cèle -of the Intercolonial Railway to a maintenance, $23,000 on an invested capi- 
company, if one can be got to trice rt ^ ^ about $220/100. We hews a «pten-.

rL same did telephone eravi» at ©4 per year for 

«Uggeetion has been made in a sort of a. bueaneee and $12 per year for private. 
TOàv in parliamemit. without evoking much ’pfconse, for which the subseribons may 
flptLmaasm. It do» not hold out any 13m Afferent connections. We

'baw hbout nine mil»’oTetreet railway 
g commieoon would not relieve the trea- running- from Port Arthur through Bast 
»ny from reeponsiMity for the yearly w«t Fort William, with a five cent 

• lueses the operation of the road je the £gTe <nvr and reduced rates for vrork- 
The mm and rohool children. Last year 750,-

ÎS^^ate it° It would be open to 000 passengers were carried over tine road, 

influence just, as the minister» are. which is a pretty fair figure for a town 
jost as the National Tranecontmental ^ barely 8,000 people.. We are now in. 
Railway Commission is. Already ™ gtaHing a new dynamo for lig^httxtrs pur-

°tih'at qualified P»ae, and when it ia completed by Oot. 

iwoikei» are being discharged, to make 1, we will be using 1,200 horse power, 
ipoih for politicians’ protegee who are ji^mi the report by experts we find that 
U>t known to be fit for the dutiee &ey w ^ get at i^eet 4,000 horse power 
undertake. Exactly the same condition, *
would develop Under a commwsion. to run. Oarrent over when we need it
tbe Not a single influence by using three yflante at different placet
that te now exerted to the financial harm oa the rapids.” 
of the government railways would be neu
tralized if, inetead of a minister, there 
were three commissioners at its head.
The same peonle would be clamoring for 
rat» lower then the freight can be ear
ned for, for trains the traffic do» not 
jmtify, for conoeeekme and ter free trans
portation. The government eould not 

-either publicly or privately divest itself 
of responsibility for the acts of it» crea
ture, which could not be stronger than 
its creator. A commission to manage the 
Intercolonial • would be nothing but a buf
fer between the critic» and the govern
ment, but hardly for the benefit of the 
country. The appointment of a commie- 
fflon, ffi each a step is contemplated, ie 
not a matter to become enthusiastic 
about.” ’

V
We make it our business to keep abreast of the times in the 

, Itemsabove, and also inrz
-«S’ WATCHES jsr Jsr I

And AH Our General Stock.
« •■._______________________

FERGUSON m PAGE, %

94 KING 

STREETMcROBBIE7 “
!'

I

41 King Street. 4 ’

l BEDDING OUT PLANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS.

All varieties. Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.

McLEAN a CHARLTON. - Florists, - Marsh Bridge.

0mm
JAMES V. RUSSELL.L

677-679 Main Street. 
Branches 8 1-2 Brnssells -

—--------- $

A Large Assortment of

- - 397 Main Street, &
!

Ï

ASK YOUR GROCER Boots, Shoes and RubbersI
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butler and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE BP LONG BOOTS - - $3.90

P. E. CAMPBELLTeL 1432.; >-
Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St TeL 832. Taxidermist

When asked a» to the cost of . the pow
er provided, he eeid the tzeaeurer’e books 
showed that the average ooet last year 
did pot exceed $8 per bocae power.

:

$3.25Men's Blncher Balmorals, Calf, 
Men's Box Balmorals, Calf, 
Men’s Box Calf, Goodyear Welt,

j. w. nota.

2.15• i-
- 3.00,^s

-■
"9

PAPER FROM PEAT
o Street.. 37 Wi

BOOT and SHOE SALE.In addition to what the Time noted a 
day or two suce regarding the manufac
ture of paper from peat, may be quoted 
the following from the Winnipeg Free 

Press:—

JUST RECEIVED :
A new lot of Imported Cigars. You will find 
all the popular brands ot Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

You can save dollars by attending the big 
Boot and Shoe Sale at Parsons’.

A positive saving on every purchase.
'

“Conmdering the great areas of peat 
bog in the Dominion, the two experiments 
now afoot in the east foe the roannfac- 
ture of paper bourde from peat are de
serving of attention. In this connection 
it is to be noted that in reply to a state
ment in the Westminster Gazette, of 
London, that peat could not compete 
with wood pulp in the manufacture of 
paper, W. M. OtBender, who is at the 
heed of a company which ia engaged in 
the manufacture of paper from peat at« 
Cetbmdge in Ireland writes that the com- j 
psny’s mill ‘is making wrapping paper1 
from peat, and ie selling more than the I 
total proportion of all the other wrap- j 
ping paper mills in Ireland combined, 
whether made from rags, waste paper or 
what not.’ Of the material used in the: 
imiH at Celbridge 
peat.”

time.
The society. * meloeetonch wtth the 

Emigrants’ Information Office of the Co
lonial Department in London, and from; 
this office Mi» Grim» has been deputed* 
by the government, among other thing», 
to enquire into the openings for women 
in factoriei in Canada.

In addition to her position as 
tary of this eodety, Mi» Grimes « also 
a member of the London committee of. 
y» Waifs’ and Strays’ Bom». Tb* or
ganization has under its charge through- 
(jntEngland from 15,000 to 18,060 chil
dren, some of whom are distributed each 
year t—oug the colonics. On the Vir-.

on her last passage were twenty- 
twTof «these ririldren, pris ranging from 
five to sixteen years of ag<, bound for 
the Waifs’ and Strays’ Hotne in Toron
to. Here they *re trained for domestic 
aerviee, the experiment in every way 
havtag’been found satisfactory.

E. O. PARSONS, West End.
The only way in which management by 

ri commission would relieve the road to 
•by extent from political control would be 
to appoint a oommicaion for a ooneidera- 
hla term of years, and clothe it with 
roach fuller powers than are Ijkely to hi 
given by tbia or any,government in the 
near future.

The raimeter of railways is a maritime 
He knows the value of

i
September Weddings. score-

*r

' CHildren’s Hair Cutting.i
We cut little folks’ hair in the style most becoming to the 
features. Mothers commend the pains we take to make 
the children look their best.^ tT^'S^ti» Who may”L have

j during the day a chan» to e xamine oar goods. t
Gall and s» the discount we are offering.

f

:

man.province
(the railway to the people who provide it 
iwith the great bulk of its traffic. He 
WO doubt realizes that something must 
ÿe done to improve the fmanow of the 
tfoad and put a stop to euch diamwsion 
g» ie now ia pragrea, relative to the 
future. It may fairly be assumed that, 
âs a result of his present tour of enquiry 
jin company with a practical railway man 
of wide experience, in the paeon of the 
deputy minister, Mr. Bmmeneon will find 
£ way to reduce the deficit, at the same 
time reducing the expenses of manage
ment «end operation. The agitation for 
the sale of the road will not succeed.

Sin» the above was written, Hon. Mr. 
^mmerson has stated distinctly that the 
talk shout a commission was not in
spired by, nor was it in the mind of 
the government. He intimates that the 
train servi» may be reduced in the 
interests of basins» management. Per
haps he will also discover that the road 
is overloaded with a «alary hat.

- . 105 King Street. Î[ R. C. McAFEE,time

!. ■4about 66 per cent, is FarnRure, 99 6nnnaln St.BUSTIN & WITHERS, lrWant1 1 Coppers?

f
I Inspector Oarter’e views <m| /manual 

and buaine» training are worthy of 
thoughtful attention in oonnection with 
the present diecuaeion of the subject in 
the columns of the Tim».

I PRISONER Of
THE VATICAN& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES

Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date . 

Accident Policies now issued by
The Gear’s maoifeto do# net offer a 

groat deal to the Russian people, but it 
will enable them to help themaelv# to 
more.

I-

Pope Phis X. Reported Desir
ous of Breaking Traditional 
Policy of Predecessors. j

t LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
As the Times observed on the .day of 

the first race for the Canada cap, this 
do» not appear to be Canada’s year for 
oup taking.

r 78 Prince Wo, 9t, St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today. They can be bad in any 

■ Quantity at this office, m ■ »i

I I The Evening Times. I ft

Lb=—=±l
(B»ten Transcript.)

“ Reports from Rome are petals
the effect that Pepeîtaa X. is planning to 
leave the Vatican, It is variously said 
that ht plans to visit his steter who lie. 
seriously til et Bieee that he wants a few 
weska’ rest in the papal villa in the 
Alban hills, or any one of a haM-dosen 
other rsaaona. Thus far the» prediction, 
have not proved to be wall founded, and 
the pope romains in the Vatican, load
ing CethoU» of this country and of Rome 
are agreed, however, that Pope Pius X. 
do» contemplate changing the policy 
which kept his two Immediate predeoee- 
sors, Leo XHX and Phis IX., “prison- 

: art” In the Vatiero, The 
ed w*th Plus IX, at the t 
cupation of Roma by Italian troops and 
was intended as a protest against the
usurpation by the Italian government of # ______________
ririite claimed by the pope, Plus X. h» . studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
tiras far followed the policy of hie pro- . S. tru=rlaltv 
iroaroa, but &»» do» to him assert finishing a specialty.
that he is not in sympathy with it and 
has been withheld from a change only 

! because he has felt that the time tor it 
h» not yet oome. It ie not at all likely, 
say times in a position to know, that he 
will leave the Vatican this summer, Per
haps there wffl be ne «hangs for a year 
or nr—. But there is no doubt that 
Fhœ X, place to leave the Vatican, and 
one season tor delayed aetion à» found in 
file opposition of the aaodmals. It is as
serted by noire tint new blood will be to- 
jeoted into the Sacred College by the ap
pointment of eardinab in sympathy with 
the pope in this matter, and that when
that is done Kua X, wi*l establish new ! ™ Kfc^iilck, ‘generous pies. Delicious 
referions . with the Itafian govenenent 5»ttag. Take, one home tor tea. 
end feel fr» to leave the Vatican Palace | . D «. 'DKnno is<7whenever be will, The whole question is I YorK BaHery. Phone 14 7. 

otf the moat HU portant that has faced I jgQ Brussels street, L.
many years, t»»—

tent to

THERE’S A LIMIT 
TO THE NUMBER

■ The waterworks situation grows more 
and' more interesting. There is now talk 
of an injunction.

!
I

i
Another week h» passed without any 

further action regarding the new steam
ship berth.

and we cannot repeat thb offer, It is Impossible for 
the factories to fill repeat orders for Tan Shoes this sea- 

We offer the following to make room for Fall and 
Winter Goods,

THE GLOBE’S PRAISE
The following thoroughly characteristic 

article appeared in last evening’s Globes- 
The Maritime Board ot Trade, which 

baa been sitting at Yarmouth, has ad
journed after having peeeed the usual and 
customary and ever-to-be-expected resolu
tions. Probably the chief purpose of euah ww,lf N a Aug. 18--(SpecUl)-the 
so organization to to paw rasriutteu. Al- ablt ^,ip Colonie, which arrived at
TOO,ti ^h^g10Ttiia<>bosrd 0m*° y^toiday from Ireland to lay the
eaemb" new Commercial cable, to ashore hard and
propose* something. A member at the « /n ' n

sSkrfEiJg&rt
only get support for it by supporting sU her touted her# been without rerolt, 
other schem» otf the other membra., (toe It W» high tMs when she grounded 
result is that many resolutions which may and » the tide falls it is feared seriou. 
property be esffed academic find fevwTTt damage wiH result to the ship as As hoc 
Is not Hkely that much harm is done by 3 >00 mites of oabie on board, 
the» reedlutione, sud same otf them may The Commercial Company’s steamer 
fcgv. the effect of direotiog afresh pub- lfacKay-Bennstt is si the scans and th 
Jte attention to irane almost forgotten »ble la. being taken out of th* stranded 
adbjest. Happily, the rotenrton of trade *hip tooirirt as rapidly u possible by the 
flora not depend vssy grttetiy upon the no- MacKay-Bemiatt,
tion of eash boards, sod it may be that Every steamer at Ceneo has been ra
tio harm to done by the overloaded résolu- gsgti to assist the stranded Ship, The 
ttoos. The enssgy end push and cnoateuct- steamer Havana leaves here at
♦re capacity In the creation of new besi- tor Canso to ssstot,
pros to a stogie individual MS rarely to- jj,. Colonie is the largest, newest and 
jurvd by the adoption by thirty or forty equipped sable ship in
persons of a few rraohitfoue, gxiaten», She was built to lay the all-

The delightful humor otf this paragraph ortfo aero» the Paeifk and it
_m be, appreciated by the gentlemen otf owned by the TelegraphTkmsteuetion and 
ghr Maritime Board, ««d of the various I Matotraww Company of London,

sonCABLE SHIP!
1

IS ASHORE ptiuiOb ^ PHOTOS ^ PHOTOS!!Men’s Tan Oxfords, now $3AO, former price, ,, $1.00 

Men’s Tan Oxfords, now $2.80, former price, ,, $8.00 

Men’s Tan Oxfords, now $3.10, former price,

Men’s Tan Leeed Boots, were $8.00, out to ,,

Men's Tsn Laced Boots, were $k00, out to 

Men's Tan Laced Boots, were $3.80, cut to ,,

Man's Ten Laced Boots, were $8,00, out to ,,
Man's Tan Laced Boots, were $3.00, rat to ,, ,, $1.60

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandr a Schools can be seed
" ' ' " Amateur!

$3.00
„ $4-00 

$350
, 74 Germain Street :GEO. C, M. FARREN, , .r- V- ï$3.80• i ft

$3.40 Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans. |
Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Ne^ 

Carrots, Beets, Turnips.SAVAGE, 110 King' St.I
J. E. QUINN, City MarKeL t

Tm4. 636
\

G. D. PERKINSBlueberry PiesRoyal Standard Flour for Bread. > rr
80 Prince Wm. St, ^

St. John, N. B.
Wedding ond Set Rings and all Made- 

of Jewelry made to order.
I Watches, Clocks, Eyegla.seae, Spec- ■ 

tacles,. Silverware, Pipes, et».. Repaired; 
at short notice. Phone 900.

With flaky, delicately browned, tender

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour, Wholesale by
" ■ l . -I one otf tne roost unpoi

e » 23 and 24 South Wharf i a» Bw i»
665 Main street.

NORTHRUP » CO, -

Si

JUkv-

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Only 4-Chalr Barter Shop
In North End. Hot and Gold 
Baths all hours.

JAS. BOND 149 Mill Street

■Î

Clothing or Clothes
What to the éBerenee between 

\iktting asd dlothep1
0#e is mode io etiUr—tiie other 

made after being sold;

Who Is Your 
Tailor ?

We art now showing Ml line 
of SUMMER and EARLY AU
TUMN CL0TS6 in ri«w»t 
Hakes.

Call ht our store; tesve yonr 
measure, and. west doth» that 
are made for you.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

86 Germain St.

: 
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j- *****a******»*****»**6*******a***a«*******»*| HOPE OF PEACE TREATY

PUFFED RICE ! I about abandoned now BOYS' CLOTHING WE GOARANTEEt
« a
i $Requires no cooking. Light and easy to digest. 

Come and sample it. $ Crisis Came Yesterday and a Straight Deadlock Resulted— 
Both Sides Now Turn to Home for Last Word Before 
Final Cards Are Played Next Tuesday.

«# Right From the Packing Cases, and
Ready for the Lads of St. John.

t »1 F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West. >
2 Phone 449 O.

O O (I

Russia'» naval power) Mr. Witte declined 
to agree to allow such a provision to go ' 
into a treaty but offered to state on be
half of his government that Russia had 
no intention of maintaining in the Far 
East a naval force which would constitute 
t threat against .Japan or any other power.

Portsmouth, X. H., Aug. 18.—Black 

pessimism reigns at Portsmouth tonight. 
The prevailing \iew is that the fats of 

j the peace conference is already sealed, 
j that it has ended in failure, and that all 
| that now remains is for the plenipoten

tiaries to mast on Tuesday, to which they 
adjourned this afternoon upon completing 

j the seriatim consideration of the Japanese 
terms, sign the dual protcc-1, gi through 
the conventions and bid each other fare
well. In other words that the meeting 
Tuesday will be what diplomacy calls the 

! "Seance LTAdieu."
| But there is still room for hope of a 
1 Compromise. Neither President Roose

velt nor the powers avili see the chance 
l of peace shipwrecked without final effort 

and that pressure is bring exerted, es
pecially at Tokio, to induce her to moder
ate her terms is beyond question. Just 
what is being done or is to be done has 
not transpired but in these days with 

! modern moans of communication much can 
( be accomplished.
j King dward is understood to be now 
j lending a helping hand and the financiers 

of the world are known to be -exerting all- 
their influences. At Tokio and St. Peters
burg the final issue will be decided. The 
Japanese have been implacable throughout 
the six days sittings. They have listen
ed and explained but they have yielded 
not an iota of the substance of their or-

A BOY’S SUIT FROM M. R. A’s. IS GENUINE—It is not slick
ed over with â hot iron and made to look nice for the time being 
only, but month in and month out it retains its shape, does not 
shrink about the linings and is generally presentable though its 
wearer may be of the lustiest. This is a kind of a suit your hoy 
needs—a reliable one.

GElTBacK of every M. R. A. suit there is the reputation of 
the house, as an emporium of honest goods.

I

PATTERSONS 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

WERE AFTER
SOUVENIRS ?

jMÂftkhowN SALE I

rr c
>■

T7
NORFOLKS WITH VESTSActresses of the Quincy Adams 

Sawyer Company Became 
Light Fingered in the Car
lisle Hotel.

SAILOR NORFOLFKS
(11 .to 17 years)—This new amdçi in 
taking well with the lads. Medium 
and dark Brown Overplaids and 0 icy 
effects, $5.25, $6.00, $6.75.

(4 to 9 years)—In Fancy Mixed, 
light, nv-dium and dark Tweeds. 
Braids to match. $3.10 to $4.50. In 
Xavv Blue Serges and Worsteds, 
$2.50 to $3.75.

ft

«
THREE-PIECE SUITSBUSTER BROWN SUITS

Woodstock. Aug. 18—(Special)—Shortly 
after the arrival of the Quincy-Adame- 
Sawyer Company, which performed in the 
Opera House tonight, two members,Misées 
Sabra DeShon .and Gertrude Aryarde, of 
New York, got themselves in trouble.

They were assigned room No. 24 at. the 
Carlisle Hotel. Several articles were miss
ing in the room, which fact was discovered 
by the chambermaid, who informed the i 
proprietor, C. J. Tabor. That gentleman 
had an interview- with the women, who 
proved very saucy in their denials. The 
manager of the show was sent for, the 
articles found in the women's gripe, and 
restitution

(9 to 17 yearn)—Single and dtubic- •(3 to 8 years!—In Brown and Blue 
Cheviots, Fancy Mixed Tweeds and 
Navy Blue Worsteds.
Collars. $4.00 to $7.50.

breasted. In nearly every particular 
these suits are made along the same 
reliable, well-tailored lines as the 
men’s. They are .marvels of good," 
honest clothing at prices all can af
ford. Attractive Tweeds and good- 
appearing and well^wearing Cheviots. 
Also Navy Blue and Black Worsteds 
and Serges. Prices from $3.50 to

White Eton

RUSSIAN SUITS
(3 to 7 years)—In Fawn Corduroys 
nd Brown Serges, trimmed with 

White Braids; Grey and Brown Mix
ed Tweeds, trimmed Braids and But
tons. $3.50, $3.75, $5.00.

A SALE OF

WHITE LONG CLOTH. $9.00.

11 Yards for $1.00
Buy quick. WELL MADE SEPARATE PANTS, 60c. to $1.75 Pair.

' J .
iginal demands.

Mr. Witte accepted outright seven of 
the twelve Japanese conditions, one in 
principle and four including the main is
sues, indemnity and Sakahalin, he reject
ed. The other two, Imitation of naval 

and the surrender of interned war-

Special. was made.
Mr. Tabor' then invited them to the of

fice, the board bill was paid and the two 
women ordered to leave the house. The 
remainder of the members of the troupe, 
upon whom no blame was attached, will 
remain in the house until the departure 
of the company tomorrow.

(SECOND FLOOR, NEW BUILDING.)
Cor. Duke ft Charlotte Sts.

jMANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.power
ships, might have been arranged had there 
been any prospect of agreement on the 
two points upon which the divergence 
seemed irreconcilable.

In the oral discussion of the terms Mr.
Witte yielded upon two articles but sub
stantially the .result of thh thirteen sit
tings of the plenipotentiaries has only 
been to emphasize the position taken by 
Mr. Witte in the written reply he pre
sented last Saturday to the Japanese 
terms. And now bo-h sides turn to home 
for the last word before the cards are 
thrown face upward upon the table next 
Tuesday.

For the impasse reached today by the 
plenipotentiaries is recognized to be only 
a diplomatic fiction. If in the interim 
fresh instructions are received by either 
side compromise is yet possible. But the 
chances are recognized to be slim. So far 
as the Russian plenipotentaries are con
cerned there never was a chance of their 
yielding both indemnity and Sakhalin.
The cession of Sakhalin without indemnity 
was, according to .the best, inside infor
mation, the extreme limit to which Mr.
Witte would ever consent to go and the 
eniperôr has not yet given the word even 
to concede that. And tonight suddenly 
a new factor has been introduced which 
in the opinion of those most competent, 
lessons materially the chances that he 
might do no, namely the issuance of hi* 
manifesto granting a popular representa.- 
tive .body to ■ hi,"subjects. The bearings
of this “historic document” as Mr. Witte gt. John (stoire)Mtoly Communion at 8 
described it a few days ago, upon the a. m. ; morning service at 11 a. m. ; evening 
issue are easily comprehensible It, « ^'ot^ces.
bound to ameliorate the internal situation st paU|'S (Valley)—Holy Communion at S «rftaaaaaaaééltétrff^fff**
in Russia It is the entering wedge for a. m. and at midday: Matins, at 11 a. m.; —-
, ' , ,,  „L1 dream evening at 7 p. m. Preacher at both s<r-the realization of the century—old dream vlcM> ^ev w T Holbrook, M. A.

of the Russian people. St. James, Rev. A. D. Dewdney. recto-—
“It will create enthusiasm at home,” Services at 11 a. m and 7 p. m Holy 

members Communion at the morning service. All seats

MarKet Square.Germain Street.King Street.

DIED FROMTHE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$750 Proverb Competition

MORSE KICK
HATS AND CAPSBeverly Maddison of Monc

ton Died in Hospital there 
Yesterday Afternoon.

For the Holiday.

Thorne Bros., Matters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4.00 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

We are always ready with
Moncton, Aug. 18.—(Special)—R. Bev

erly Maddison died in Moncton hospital 
about 5.30 this afternoon as result of in
juries inflicted in lower part of the ab- j 
domen by a kick from a horse.

Deceased was a farmer near Bonnel’s ; 
Corner and while harnessing his horse yes
terday morning was kicked in lower part 
of abdomen.

Alarming symptoms developed this 
morning and he was brought to the hos
pital where an operation was performed 
but he did not rally and died shortly : 
offer.

Deceased, who was formerly employed 
in the I. C. R. shops, was 32 years of age 
and leaves a wife and one child.

Geo. W. Maddison. city editor cf the 
Times, is a brother of deceased.

“The Goods”■V-

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:
$kWVWWWVW’

to help you. Our large stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often asimportantas good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

THORNE BROS. ... 93 Eirg StreetConditions of Things to
the Contest Keep in Mindt,

(1) Each answer must be plainly and 
carefully written upon the Coupon 

™ bearing the number corresponding with 
", the number on the picture.

Teu can etart the contest at any 
time. Pictures and coupons from the 
beginning may be had from The Tele-
«ntph.

You can have as many trials as you 
please, but each answer must be on a
separate coupon.

See that you get a copy of every is- 
sue. If you want extra triale order 
extra pipers or coupons from your
dealer now.

There will be about 50 Proverbs, ap
pearing one or more each day for two 
months, for which 23 prizes will be 
awarded.

No money is required—no stamps, 
or anything but Telegraph Coupons.

T/ t-
.

The competitor having the largest 
number of correct answers will be 

A awarded the first prize; the one hev- 
2 ing the second largest number of cor- 
$.cect.answers the second prize, and eo BARDSLEY’S, %I

■■ rhX'The Hatter,"
179 UNION STREET.

"■ . AT'—
(2) Answers are not to be sent in 

until after the contest (which last* 
for 50 days) is closed, but they must 
reach the Proverb Editor of The Tel
egraph net later than ten days after 
the appearance of the final Proverb 
picture.

(3) Neatness, care, and general abil
ity displayed in preparing the an
swers will be considered in making 
the awards, as between person* who

be tied as regards eorreetnese of

SUNdAŸlSERVICES S- •

LAUNiÜ :7
the evening. ! -

"Z
.

« S. ROMANOFF, \
I J Successor to B. Myers, |

Presbyterian.
Calvin—Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. - 695 ^

Rev. J. McNeill will officiate at both ser- .5? 2
ce*. I A ■ Y

SAW EDdED COLLARS
said one of the most prominent 
of the Russian mission, "because all think
ing men realize that it means eventually a 
great change in the composition of the 
Russian state. It will be followed by a ____
true parliament, a responsible ministry, a; St AndrewX-Rev. -David Lang. M. A.. B. « 
premier, and Russia will become a eon- win prea^ M «
etitutional monarchy.”

It is pointed out that the manifesto is
timed like what the Zion—Rev. Thoe. Pierce, pastor. 11 a. m.,
de foudre and that its eignificance is too Rev G M Campbell ; 7 p. m.. Rev. Thos.
Dlain to be questioned. It was to have ( Pierce.
ken issued last ^urday when the R,,s f Bxmouto atreet-Rev. C. W. H.mmon^p,.-

sien reply was presented but it was held ucan> an(j at 7 p. tn. by the pastor,
over until the conclusion of the oral con- ! Fairville—Rev. T. J. Delnstadt, pastor, 
sidération of the Japans torm*. Mean- ^™.t„ p. ». win both be
time the terms had been published e\ery j Centenary—Services at il a. m. and 7 p. m. 
where throughout Russia. The press,even ; Rev. Geo. R. Baker, B. A., of Massachu- 
toe Liberal prere. had replied that Russia reU.^wn^reaeb morning advening. . 
could not pay money for the privilege ot œ f Rev g Howard, pastor, 
getting out of Manchuria. The emperor j Queen square—Services at 11 a. m.. Rev. 
had publicly proclaimed to his subjects, Thomas Pierce:^ p. m., the pastor. Rev.
July 28 in reply to a telegram of the Orem- Carmarthen street—Rev. T. Marshall, pas- ! 
burg clergy, "The Russian people can rely ; tor. il a., m., Rev. S. Howard. B. A.; 7 p. |
upon me. I will never conclude a peace ! “•* Rev- T. Marshall. All seats free,
humiliating or unworthy of great- Russia.” Baptist.

I The manifesto is ‘Emperor Nicholas’ ane- ;
I wer to the Japanese demand for too pay- F™I TnT VusÜK |

l ment of a war tribute, the grant oi tnia churches will unite for morning and evening ;
I great reform i#» regarded as virtually an worship. Rev. A. J. Prosser will preach ;
f «PP«1 to the R*ian people for support gt both ^^ce.^The, morning «vvjrewin | _
> to resist it. At Tokio it i6 imposaible to at Waterloo street, church.
I tell what view will be taken. Peace can Germain street—Rev. G. 0. Gates, d. D.. ! ^ 
; ! Probably be even now secured by the sac- ^TaN^co^uc^ th^re^e,
( | rifiee of the indemnity. »n4 7 p. m.

Vogue intimations tonight come from Christian. !
the Japanese «de that, the demand for Doug]as avenue_j. Chas. B. Appel, minis-I
“the cost of the tf-ar might be moderated ; ter services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. i 
but Mr Witte’s reply is' that he will pay Coburg street—In the absence, or the pas- 
liberally for too maintenance of toe Bus- tor toere w,„ ^ no^pre.tolog^^Communlon

Do Not Send Iti Your 
Answers Till the Close 

of the Contest
and Guffs will make a man swear if anything will......You will ne.ver have occasion
to lcee your temper if you send us your laundry work.

Everything turned out by us is done in the iqoert perfect manner. If you 
are not pleased, with your Laundry work give us a trial, and we will «how you 
what good work can be done.

Our prices will please you, too.

From 30 to 50 Flat Pc*, for 75c.

: may 
anowona.

(4) Employes of The Telegraph or 
their families are net allowed to take 
part in this contest.

(5) The coupons being numbered, the 
— answers must be neatly arranged in

numerical order by contestants.
(6) Contestants may send in aa 

many sets of answers as they please, 
but each set must be in a different 
envelope. Two answers to the same 
Proverb must not be inserted in lh* 
same envelope.

Typewritten answers will not be ac
cepted. Contestants must write and 
sign their enarwera themselves.

iniSpecial Offer to
New Subscribers 

Outside St. John
To new subscribers living outside of 

St. John The Telegraph will be sent [ 
for three months for One Dollar. This 
win include the back pictures and 
proverbs if desired. If the latter are 
wanted a separate request should be 
made for them (or such of them as J 
are wanted) when sending in the or- f 
der. Fill out the form below, and j 
mail at onoe to The Telegraph Pub. | 
Co., St. John. )

August sale continued, with every- U 
thing right up to the mark as ad- 

*1 vertised.
Reality of Offerings, ample quanti- #* 

ties, and great, values, continued day (* 
after day, keep up Interest that jr 

makes this sale an event without an 9 
equal.

75 Ladles' Black Skirts, all sizes, 
for this week only, 11.95: former price, #* 
$3.00. ‘

45 Black Cheviot Skirts, all el sea, £ 
finest make, former price, $8.75; this P 
week only $2.65. Don't forget, this 2 
week only do these sale prices con- ^ 
tinue.

Ladies' Trimmed and Untrlmmed 
Hats at equally low prices.

services.
■Methodist. '-"3Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 

Cleaning Works, Lid. Phone ç8.UNGAR’Si

- V

»

9a$Note
EXAMINE THE PICTURES care

fully—don’t jump at conclusions. 
There may be more in the picture than 
meets the eye at first glance.

Our facilities
for Job 

Printing
are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

*

The Daily Telegraph, St. John:
* S. ROMANOFF,
$ 95 Main Street, N. £• £City Subscriptions Enclosed please find One Dollar, for 

which please send The Daily Tele

graph for three months.
The Telegraph will be delivered to 

address in St. John at the rate of 
month. Subscriptions can

any
50c. per
start with the present date and back 
coupons and pictures will be supplied 
free if desired. Telephone No. 31A or 
send your order in on a postal.

*NAME

ADDRESS Butter ! I 
Butter ! I

1

Prizes You May Win
! eian prisoners in Japan but “not a co-peck 
| for tribute.”

The eravitv of the situation from the■Tapani point of view is contained in the j ,r^TZ“pastor:“ Se7vTreâ'it”li a! m/and i 

c-viLvixrintr authoritative statement triven to ; 7 d. m. Morning subject. The Christian's ,
■nine subject. A Strong Man

:Bell Piano, given by W. H. Bell 
Gold Watch and Chain, given by W. T. Gard WO 
Glenwood Pange, with reservoir and hot 

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. » » 54
Axminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner 
'Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour
Fur Boa, given by James Anderson •

___ Co.

$550 p. m.A i IOther Services.
Congregational church—Rev. W. S. Pritch- j2. 1

ENVELOPES \r 5. following authoritative statement given to : 7 p. m.
- — Bxtremeties; evening subject, A Strong Man

| “I cannot eav positively, because all, people's Mission—Song and social service 
things are possible, but 1 fear that the | at 2 p. m. Preaching at 7 p. m. Seat a free.
meeting on Tuesday will be the farewell — ■ ■■ » ■«— »----------------
session of the Washington conference. * «/« , a r*®|
Japan has dene her utmost for peace. Rue- YVI13E AfC I I ICS
eia now knows Japan's irreducible m'.ni-

Mr. Witte himself tonight gave not toe OF HCIÎlOFFliOIClS 1

slightest encouragement. For publication
he said: “We meet Tuesday only to sign irOfTl Which SO Many People

IS ■ ^2?" with tbe accent °n ^ Suffer and Know Not How to
Another bad sign was toe change in the Obtain Relief and Cure, 

personal attitude of the plenipotentiaries 
toward each other. During the week they
hav’ been growing mere and more friend- which form in and about to3 oriface of i

' ]y at the luncheon which they take the rectum, and because of the itching,!
I together at the navy yard. This conver-1 stinging sensations produced they cause \ 

cation was lively and even gay at times. ! the keenest suffering imaginable.
Today they eat together and ate in sil- Piles are spoken of as itching, ble'd- 
ence. All seemed strangely constrained as ;ng or protruding, according to whir-n 
if realizing that they could only agree to | symptom is most noticeable, but every 
disagree and that the war must go on. fcrm cf pj]c9 ^ accompanied by feelings 
Tonight the situation can be summed up of misen. an(j uneasiness, 
in a single sentence. Prompt and heroic 6carcelv ’be described, 
action by outside influences alone can save Ag a cur; for pika Dr Chase's Oint- 
the conference io w , ment stands alone. It is positively guar-

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug , J1®-*. " anteed to give satisfactory results, and!
dated Press is able to s.ate that the re- blek,d b thoiaands cf the most re- 
served point ,n article seven t» Which ^ tke land the cn|y

! cfple” relateTto establishing the status «tu.1 cure for til's distressing disease. | 
south of Harbin from which the ceded „ Df> think of submitting to toe suf- 

: branch of the Chinese Eastern railroad k feting, expense and risk cf a surgical, _ 
1 to begi-1. Russia returned a negative to; operation or wasting time in experiment-' — 
article ten (toe surrender of the interned ing with untried remedies, when this! 
warships) on the ground that such a pro- tried and proven ointment is at hand to, 
ceeding would be against all international ; relieve and cure you. Dr. Chase’s Oint-1 
law and precedent. ment, GO cents, at ail dealers, or Edmand-

On article eleven (the limitation upon, son, Bates 4 Company, Toronto. ,

We have just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap- 
tus Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time a full line cf 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and select your 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’e celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

: the Associated Press: -
50
n r

4. jy procured from the leading American \V 
jy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling usX^<

L/> to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, XV 
X Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and'N 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock, v.

Business and Professional Cards /

5. i

6. 25 i
■ 7. - uy — iX: Gun, given by A. M. powan 

China Dinner Set, given by IV. H.Hayward Co. IS 
Picture, given by F. E. Holman »
Cigars, given by O. Silbcrstein 
Trimmed Hat, given by J. Sr J■ Manson » 
Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. 
Camera., given by A. E. Clark 
Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph 
/ doz. Cabinet Photos, given by /. ErbSr Son 
Umbrella, ladies’ or gents, given by Patter

son's Daylight Store . ... .
Cash, given by The Telegraph »

258.
9. i

15to.h
11 /. on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 

X arranged. Circulars Pamphlet work y 
V, a specialty. We keep in stock 

NX the very latest ideas in A 
X^x print paper for the /Jr 

above, and art- 
xx istic covers /a

1512.
1013. Piles or hemorrhoids are small tumors
6; 14. W.Â. GATHERS & GO.,515.
516. 156 Prince Wm. St. X

Will cater to 
ill classes 
of trade for 
special work 
h> order.

17.

Binding
Department

V
18. •*$*

which can/19. BaKed Fresh 
5 p. m. Daily.
Rolls, Tea Biscuit, Cake and Pastry 

fresh from the oven.
ROBINSON'S, 173 Union St.

Phone 1161. .

j:/20.
i

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

$730

Uhe TelegraphDANDELION ;
.As fields of gold 

To silver turn;
So must the race 
V)f m?n grow old.

: Publishing Co^St. JoKn, N. B*!
:

—T. R. I.

OUR AD. HEREY Would be read by thousand* 
every evening

»jL-ilv.X

^ '
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NORFOLK SUITS
(6 to 15 years)—Grey, Brown and 
Green Fancy ■ Mixed Tweeds and 
Cheviot*, with Overplaid and Check 
patterns. $2.00 to $9.50. In Navy 
Blhe Serge and Worsted,-, $2.00 to 

$7.00.

DOUBLE-BREASTED
NORFOLKS

(7 to 12 years)—In Mixed Tweeds 
and Cheviots of mottled effects, 
from $3.50 to $5.75. Fir younger bora 
we have them with 
Collar, in Fancy Mixed Tweeds, at 
$1.00 and $4.75.

White Eton

Grocery Specials
FOR THIS WEEK.

♦

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs lor 25c.

Snider’s Salad Dressing
20c.

Snider’s Tomato Catsup 
28c.

Olives, 10c. a bottle.

W. L. McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

'- !
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NATURAL REMEDIES.

-3 *
6

HUMORS OF HISTORY—122

WT~rA-r.rv
RACE SUICIDEPLAYS AND PLAYERS y**

• ,♦Some Gifts of Dame Nature.
>fa V

to™* i^nje^Lmd-b0°k Interesting Bulletin Is- Strang how often Nature provides an j
which once belonged to Jeray lAna. o sxnnropruite remedy for a local or general
iÆSS‘jaSSaÆïa,âi-i sued from Wash- '
5S rTL/a Æ?*4v»! ington ^zss^&ssssSi
account of the inscription on its fly-lea-t. curtb for Aeue. ia made from Peruvian
The book itself is entitled, “Vala, A My- Hark which tree thrives in ewampy,
8SS.8K.V5rj«S5 Shows a Steady Decrease in »££££*&&&&&£

r£i£t£; 2” « Z ' American Birth Rate Since
peared in that publication. It combines a ncn _ _ _ Rjnr Families No fruit will die — generally from liver 
the story of Jenny Lind, “the Swedish 1OOV Dl§ 1 3m disease. Why? Because fruit acts on the
Nifihtinaalc,” with a Northland myth. ! nnnpr tfi/> [?< i|p bowels and makes them move, acts on the
On the fly-leaf of the volume found by Mr. ® * liver and causes more bile to flow—which
Lawrence is the following inscription : ___ is the natural purgative—acts on the
“To Miss Jenny Lind, with the highest kidneys and makes them excrete more
regards of the author. Parke Godwin, X. WAiSHINGON, Aug. 17-A bulletin of urine, acts on the skin and increttoes the
Y., May 6, 1851.” Without doubt the particular interest to students of Presi- action of the skin in throwing on impu-
volume was presented the famous singer <jeut Roosevelt's race suicide theory has cities. P^fics the ^ ?
by Mr. Godwin himself, but how it ever becn is3Ued by the (>nBU5 Bureau. It is cref5|“§ the a<*°“ h,. ?„^Ta’l<* of 
came to Brattleboro is certainly a m3rs- €I1titled “Proportion of Children in the Jn , . f„n benefit A physician

I tery. Mr. Dunton bought the book, to- United States," and although it does not , b,„ discovered a metlod of
Augustus Thomas’s new comedy for ^ *henUYo^ng Me^'christiin atte™pt *?. c“mpute. tiie,,birth rateJn th,a! comMmr.g the jufees of apples, oranges,

•»* - SÆ £ sk »*• =£,’„■ s ;ztr: ;;*rss; t s-wras:

ar; £=V.g,t SSJZSS. cÊ.'ftSirSl’ïSSg?--Sultan of Sain " “The County Chairman" *? Brattleboro durln8 Pal"'’r the author of the bulletin, says no census times stronger than ordinary fruit.
■ ypidow” 17 I the water cure- Whether the famou can furnM5h all the information needed toi fnijt laxative extract is made into t

“d The College Widow. : prima donna herself ever visited here is compute the birth rate, or number of
to. <u,™i <• v„ not definitely known, but history ehows births in a year to each thousand per-
Thomas El Shea s mterpretation of ->«■ tbat a£ter ber marnage to Goldschmidt, intormati

polcon the Great will be the conspicuous m ^ early part of 1862, «he spent sever-: ^ for the United °statee 
feature of ms coming tour, but he 11. al weeks at a water cure in Northampton j siderab]e .part o£ ;t by any , 
not lay aside the popular works of hie. and might possibly have visited ; «

this town during that time.

fit. John has been especially favored 
this week hy the appearance here of two 
Budh splendid companies as those pre
senting “Quincy Adams Sawyer” and 
“San Toy.” Of widely different types each 
represented the best in its class and cacti 
gave most meri tenions performances. 
“Quincy Adams Sawyer” brought with it 
a breath of the countryside, the scent of 
violets and cowslips, the memory of 
Shaded lanes and plashing brooks; of the 
mill and the old swiming pool. It was 
restfid and for this reason most enjoy
able. The company opened in the Opera 
House on Monday night and did good 
business until Thursday when it gave way 
to the John C. Fisher version of “San 
Toy.” So roach has been written of San 
Toy that it is needless to say more. All 
who heard the pretty, tuneful little 
musical comedy enjoyed it immensely. 
Beyond question it is the best of its kind 
6t. John has ever seen.
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makes a stronger fruit material—many
__________= “ “ The

can furnish all the information needed to j £ruB laxative extract is made into tablets,
and sold under the name of “Fruit-a- 
tives1’ or “Fruit Liver Tablets.” These 

nor has this information been ob- tablets are a natural remedy for Consti- 
or any con pation, Biliousness 

any other agency. —" * * " 3
The proportion of children,” says Prof, 

j Wdllcox, “is approximately accurate and 
, ; a significant clew to the amount of new 

The following stories of Augustin Laly b]Q0d that is being brought into the conn
I try by nature’s processes of reproduction

I-K /
t is

mm™,v,v,^, __ _—Sick Headache,
Kidney, Liver and Skin diseases and 
all blood imparities. 5°c. a box, 6 boxes 
£2.50 or sent on receipt of price by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

* &repertory.

W. A. Tremayne and Irving L. Hall 
have just completed the manuscript of 
“The Triumph of Betty;” the four-act 
comedy in which .Adelaide Thurston is to 
star. Her season opens in York, Pa. 
Sept. 4.

i*?

.-3T7
?

are given in The Theatre:— ' _____
Mr. Daly never allowed anyone to wit-, an(j 

ness rehearsals in his itheatre. On an 
occasion, there was one other spectator 
a well-known society woman whose niece 

E. 8. Willard has presented to the (a debutante) was on the stage. As we 
Church of All Saints. Banstcad, England, were coming cut, Mns. —>ood ln tba
a copy of the prayer-book of King Ed loyer, and calling an employee of toe
ward VH„ published in the first year <i hcatre senu him to say that she d^red 

' that monarch’s reign, and of great v ,1 » "0 speak to Mr. Daly. Soe considereda 
from the collector’s viewpoint. hit or some adjunct of her nieces cos-

* * * tnme unbecoming, and she. w-isnea to in-
West and Vrkes will introduce in the, form Mr. Daly that a change must be

His look of amazement as he

'Vi
portion of children in the decade 1890 to 

, i, .. 1900, include all the Atlantic states ex-
The method need in the census bulletir Maryland and Georgia, the District 

is a comparison by periods, by States and pf Gob|m|)ja aBd ^ Aalabama> Louie- 
geographic divisions and by races of the . Oklahoma and Nevada, 
proportions the number of children bears The two 6tates the ]iirge6t pro.
to the total population or to the number, jon jfi ]fl00 wra Nortil Dakota and 
of women of child bearing age. The numJ Indjan Tprrltory. the two 6tate6 with the 
her of children under five years of age; 6maI]e8t were District of Columbia and 
and the number of women fifteen to forty, Ma<æachusette. The proportion in Maeea- 
nine years of age are given by the oensrar ^uggtta was one-half of the proportion in 
of 1850 and all subsequent censuses, j Dakota,
while the number of children under ten 
ifi given as far back as the census of 1830 
It is possible, also, to estimate the num
ber of children under ten years of age 
for the earlier censuses. Some of the oon 
elusions reached may be summarized as" 
follows:

At the beginning of the nineteenth cen 
tury the children under 10 years of age 
constituted one-third and 'at the end less 
than onefourth of the total population.
The decrease in,this proportion began as 
early as the decade 1810 to 1820, and con 
tinued uninterrupted!^, though at vary
ing rates, in each successive decade. This 
of itself, however, is not enough to prove 
a declining birth rate, as the decrease in 
the proportion of children in the total 
papulation may indicate merely an in 

du the average duration of life and 
the consequent survival of a larger num 
ber of adults. But by taking the propor
tion of children to women of child bear
ing age we are
tory index of the movement of the birth 

of the new aspirant ever rate. Between 1850 and 1860, the earliest 
decade for which figures can be obtained, 
this proportion increased. But since 1860 
it has decreased without interruption. The 
decrease has been very unequal from de 
cade to decade, but if twenty year per 
iods are considered it has been very regu 
lar. In 1860 the number of children un 
der 5 years of age to 1000 women 15 to 
49 years of age was 634; in 1900 It was 
only 474, In other words, the proportion 
of children to potential mothers in 190C 
was only three-fourths as large as in 186°
One is thus led to the conclusion, that 
there has been a persistent decline in the 
birth rate since 1860.

No attempt is made by the author of 
the bulletin to determine the probable 
causes of this decline. An extended ar
gument by General Francis A. Walker is 
given, suggesting that it is largely due 
to the inllux of foreigners and the re
sultant shock to the population instinct 
of the natives.

There was an unusual decrease in the 
proportion of children between 1860 and 
1870, which must be attributed to the di
rect and indirect results of the Civil War.
The increase in the south between 1870 
and 1880 is probably due both to the 
great number of omissions in the census of 
1870 and the return of settled conditions 
after the war and reconstruction.

The states, with an increase in the pro-

Btepostng of the iBarl of IRarcb. a. B. 1399.

In other words, in pro
portion to the number of women of child- 
bearing age, there were twice as many 
children in North Dakota as there were 
in Massachusetts.

In 1900, for the United States as a 
whole, the proportion of children 
only two-thirds as great in cities as in the 
country districts. In the North Atlantic 
division, however, it was almost as great 
in the cities as in the country, 
southern divisions it is hardly more than 
half as large in the cities as in the coun
try, while in the Far West the difference 
is intermediate in amount.

' A comparison is made between the 
proportion of children born of native mo
thers to 1,000 native women of child-bear
ing age and the proportion of children 
born of foreign mothers, to 1,000 foreign 
born women of child-bearing 
1900 the former proportion was 462, the 
latter 710, the difference indicating the 
greater fecundity of foreign born women. 
The comparison also indicates that the 
total decrease in fecundity of white wo- 

between 1890 and 1900 was the result

Bindings,#Pair of Pinks'* company this season eev | made, 
eral parodies based on the popular songs, stared into the woman’s face was more 
of the day. West will also introduce two than amu-ing as he , uncompromisingly

which he found in England answered: “Miss ----- ’a costume has been
arranged for. ^Ihc will wear it during 
the presentation of the play without the 
slightest modification,” ajid he left the 
chagrined listener to recover as best she 

,might. Social prominence counted for 
nothing with Mr. Daly. A young and 
beautiful woman of distinguished family 
applied to Mr. Daly for a position. An 
appointment was made, and an interview 
had taken place. The manager was escort
ing the society belle from his office, giv
ing her concluding instructions for the 
week to follow. A well-known actor was 
standing outside. Interrupting Mr. Daly
in the most frivolous manner, Mias W-----
asked him to introduce the actor, 
ill-timed and paltry request, besides be
ing wholly ignored, closed (through a let
ter revoking 'his decision in her favor) 
any possibility 
appearing on his stage.

coster songs 
on his recent trip.

* * *

was

OtiP Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of BooKbinding

Cecilia Loftua w spending this month 
entertainments »tgiving drawing room 

Bar Harbor, Narragansçtt Pier and New
port. She is assisted by Beatrice Here
ford and a young pianist whom she 
brought with her irorn^ London.

The name of Clyde Fitch’s play for Vi
ola Allen’s use next season has been 
changed to “The Toast of the Town. The 
name as first announced was iheLom- 
edv Mask.” As the new title indicates, 
the play is not a modern society comedy, 
but the story is supposed to have occurr
ed in -England in^the time of George IV.

Emma Albani is to retire

^sbo^altSfy ^^£Ves
Nov 1. 1832. Her principal operatic rol 
have been Amina, Marguerite, 
na, Mignon. Ophelia, Elsa, ^“^eth. Sen 
to and Lucia. Her stage name Is said to 
have been selected for ber jmte at ram 
dom by her teacher,
Italian debut at Messina du 1870, to 
nambula.”

In the

)( LEATHER
BINDING ^ACCOUNT

"1L BOOKS Æ

mCLOTH
BINDINGage. Increase

The

able to get more satisfac--

men
of a decrease fox native white women, 
partly offset by an increase for foreign 
born white women.

The decrease in the proportion of child
ren born to native white women was con
fined chiefly to cities.

The Telegraph
St. John, N. B.

FA« -most up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada

SCHOLARSHIP PLAN
Publishing Co/>

Scheme to Found Scholarships 
for American and Canadian 
Women in English Colleges.

- w
WANT IT CHANGED

%Ottawa, Aug. 18.—(Special)—An agita
tion has been started to have Thanksgiv
ing Day fixed for .the last Monday in Oc
tober. It is claimed that this would allow 
persons to have three days with their 
families, who would not be able to get 
home for Thanksgiving Dky if it were held 
on Thursday as has been customary. Rep
resentations have been made to the gov
ernment on the subject and they will re
ceive dne consideration.

. English contraltos are the beet ra therl,
the opera which I think no En^«h sing; 
er has ever held before end one which she 
weil dXl English born and bred 
Madame Luim has studied hard and by 
sheer merit worked her way to the fi ,
says the London correspondent of the Mu 

y For the last two years
"starring” in big Farts and 
has seen her appearing as 

mofit important role she has

(Montreal Oaaette.)
Teu million dollars wlU be required to 

finance a scheme that the flociety vi Ameri
can Women In London is endeavoring to 
set on toot, which bus in view the rounding 
ot perpetual suhorarsUlps for American wo
men In Lngllsh colleges on the lines laid 
down by the Cecil Jftnodos scholarships for 
men. As the Federation of Womens Clubs 
Includes organizations throughout Canada, 
Canadian women woiilji pronaoly come in 
under the working of the scheme, in muck 
the aamts manner as American and Canadian 
men are now holding Rhodes scholarships
dA?kearas to what he thought of the pro

posal, Principal i-eierson, ot McGill Univer
sity, stated that it undoubtedly would be 
one of lar reaching benefit, Should the 
promoters be successful in raising the re
quired amount ol money.

With the statement made in the discus
sion following the announcement of the 
president of the Society of American wo
men in Loudon, to the effect that if Inter
national unity was the object it would tie 
equally desirable to send English women 
undergraduates to American universities, 
Principal Peterson did not agree. Condi
tions in England and America were totally 
different, and the educational facilities In 
their own country were so ample that Eng
lish women could hardly be induced to come 
over to American universities except under 
a subsidy sufficiently large to allow them to 
pursue their studies along special branches.

English comment on the schema has also 
had this to say, that it the object of the 
scheme was to allow women to study Eng
lish life and oharacter, such study would 
not be afforded by the women’s collegee of 
Cambridge and Oxford. Rather, an American 
woman would find facilities along these lines 
in the university settlements for social serv
ice In the poorer district» of London.

On this point Principal Peterson took an 
altogether different view. In the first place 
the object of American women attending an 
English women's college could not be to 
study life and character, but rather to pur- 

the studies which they had commenced 
: in America. In the second place, they won d

IN CASH PRIZES. WÆftTÿS
Everyone who ^ Elm tor one. to ^ wouta

tired, «swollen, tender or sore offer muJa the sdme facilities as the poorer 
•^•delighted with the reeulte. It never dlftrieta o,^London. ^ ttg moBey „

Principal Peterson, “and then we can discuss 
the matter more satisfactorily/'

The idea of the promoters of the scheme 
Is that the funds could be raised without 
difficulty through the Federation of Wo
men's Club» In America, whose membership 
roll embraces over 700,000 women. Should 

aimed at be raised it would pro- 
hundred wo- 
oouree at an

Recommended

ABBEY’S by the

FACULTY
si calv Courier, 
she has been 
this eeaeon 
Orphee, the 
undertaken.

APPOINTED JUDGE
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—(Spefcial)—The ap

pointment of Messrs. Parent and Mclsoao 
to tl}e Transcontinental Railway commis
sion is gazetted. Mr. Parent takes the 
place of the late F. B. Wade and Mr. 
Mcleaec succeeds Alfred Brunet, who re
signed.

Tn her plav for this eeseon, 'Marr,
' Marv. Quite Contrary," Henrietta Gros
man plays the first modern «medy chai, 
noter she ha* enacted since she became a 
star All othem have beenwhat are 
known as “costume” P^ys One of the 
features of the autumn exhibition of the 
Camera Club of New York 
size, full-length photograph of Mies Croeh 
man made by L. C, Young, the * 
York painter, probably the largest figime 
photograph in the world. Its «=» ^ 
Obtained by a series of enlargemente and

'‘•“-“■jssSSS
artist who uses a

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

i
It ie considered a
•though taken by an . ,.
camera only to get studies for paintings.

has the fol-

A Health Protector
are due to drinking 

SANITARIS guards the whole
Most Typhoid Fever cases 

impure water, 
system against disease.

It prevents Typhoid, because it is absolutely

A Brattleboro, Vt., paper

I$100.00 sue

Effervescentpure.
It prevents Gout and Rheumatism, because it 

neutralizes uric add.
It prevents serious Kidney and Liver Trouble, 

because it cleans and heals and strengthens these 
organs.

1
feet is 
disappoint».

If von try one oox you

cughly introduce it we are giving $ 
in cash prizes to users of

will become 
most wonderful

SANITARIS used regularly, is the surest and 
pleasantest way of keeping well. It is a delightful 
table water—clear as crystal—sparkling and buoyant.

AT ALL DEALERS.

the amount
rifle scholarship» tor about a 
men for a two or three years 
English women’s college affiliated with either 
Oxford or Cambridge.

FOOT ELM. is Nature’s Rejnecly for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to 
Makes Life Worth Living.

25c. forSend «tamp for particular., or 
box «f 18 powder*.

STOTT <& JURY» 
Dept. 10 Bowmanvïile. Ont.

husband is from Kentucky," 
said she 

Philadelphia

Nell—"Maud's 
Belie—"I thought she always 

would never marry a title, — 
Record.

K

l

the Perfect Health,Straight Tea Talk (With the Poetry Left Out)
The absurd part of a man or a business usually asserts itself when he starts in to 

run down his competitors. Some firms who have been in the tea business tor a consider
ably longer time than ourselves, continually refer to their experience, longer standing .etc 
and on this account argue they are better able to cater to yo -;r tea wants, Well may be 
(?) Some can accomplish more in four years than others do in fourteen, We cannot 
he p that. We assert, without any fear of contradiction, that no tea has ever been put 
thi markit in the provinces that In so short a time (less than our years) has won the 
confidence of the people as has VIM TEA ; and this in the face of the strongest opporition, 
We attribute this chiefly to Quality, though no doubt good salesmanship, advertising, 
and care in the detail work have helped, You don't care the snap of your finger whether 
VIM TEA is grown at an elevation of 4,000 feet above toe sea level, Of 2 feet 6 inches 
u nder the sea, providing VIM TEA tastes right, Neither do we •; a though, if it is going 
to give you more confidence in VIM TEA for your information we tell you we choose as 
much as possible high grown Teas of Ceylon and India, as usually they have better liq
uoring qualities than low grown teas of the valleys,

SALTI ALL
DRUGGISTS.

on

■

*

Read THE f.g£gf EVENING TIMES
^ §t, J0hi>t & B’VIM TEA COMPANY# L . -
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CHRISTIANsuddenly acquired, but comes only by 
means of individual daily conquests. It 
has been well said that while salvation is 
free, assurance is gained only at the cost 
of faithful and loyal service. But this is 
open to all, and the grand reward is well 
worthy of all the toil and struggle of 
those who strive to obtain it.

A CHURCH THAT IS A ROWER FOR GOODDr. White, although brought up according 
to the old ideas, eaya in his letter: “I 
am willing that the afternoon of Sunday, 
after the earlier religious services are 
over, shall be given to reasonable rest and 
recreation, beyond, indeed, what I former- 
ly- thought wise." The issue, therefore, 
is not whether we «hall return to the 
oppressiveness of the old Sabbath, but 
whether we shall have any Sabbath at all. 
There is a middle ground between op- 
preesive Puritanism and outright pagan- 
ism.

OBSERVANCE
Of SUNDAY

CONSCIENCE
Deaconess's Home, and a Workingmen’s Institute—The SplendidAn Industrial School, a

Record and Great Work of the Amity Baptist Church in New York—A Bequest of

$26,000 Paves the Way for Greater Usefulness_____

Is Christ Denied by the Lives 
of His Professed Followers?Roman Catholic Bishop Takes 

Decisive Action to Impress 
flis Veiws.

LABOR SERMONS ;
"In the present wholesome upheaval 

that is being created by the government 
in several of the departments, and in the 
light which so many recent disclosures 
as to official corruption shed upon hu-

hold, including the pastor and his wife, 
gather for the lunch and dinner hours. 
Here is held the evening hour of worship. 
In contrast to the plain, bare little cells 
in which the “nuns" of old lived, these 
modern religieuses dwell in attractive 
bedrooms bright with pictures and the 
furnishings that loving women delight in. 
They take no vows when they enter the 
Amity building, and are free to many or 

■the work at any time. They 
give themselves to the service of others 
without compensation further than the 
assurance of food, clothing and shelter.

Just at this moment there are two 
probationers in the home besides

cleus of the institutional church and set
tlement house, which have grown out of 

After forty years of steady use the the needs of the wor>. Sat"r<^
(New York Paper). WASHINGTON quaint Uttle wooden building which ££ ^'pmt Jant't.Ltn of

Bishop Ludden of the Roman Cotholic ters the congregation ofthe^ Amity “P neighborhood and taught them sew-
6ee of Syracuse, corecting the first report THE LOCATION ^xÆ^to^he' pofiJ stotio^» ‘-bout ing. There is now every future ofin-
eaye that he did not announce that he next door po -r. *j,e plans of stitutioual work earned on here; kinder-
wül deny Christian burial “to those who ----------- to pas, away forever For the plaM ot Mwing . and oti^ mdustnal
die by accident on the Lord’s Day, hay- . ,. |J__| Plarp for th* ™*W irrhitect’a hands and it branches; a dispensary, : a theologicaling culpably violated its duties and obli- Considered Ideal rl3C are now in . t {’th con. school, and the workingmen's institute,
cations." What he did order is that . r Hoad. only needs *PProvl?g , • aown The soul of the work is the pastor, the“the honors of Christian burial" should Christian EndeaVOT Head gregation for the work of —Lidice to Rev. Leighton Williams, Scholar, thinker, 
be withheld—that is to say, burial with ■ RiitMinP the old and building up the n and practical Christian. Mr. Williams is
full ceremony in church or cathedral. quarters DUHUlllg. begin. w-Wed a distinct believer in theModern idea ofIt* this latter doctrine, not the former. ----------- TheAmity congregabmih^long^ked whi” ^ ,aye » to be of the
which Dr. Andrew D. White indorsed in , . - forward to and worked for this end evangelism since John Wesley,
his letter congratulating the bishop on The plan for the erection of a two mil- on]y within the past few weeto ftotlbe type^ :that ’ in the newer
his action and hailing it as a wholesome Jion dol]ar bailding as national headquar- new church home has become Christianity there will be a distinct per-
protest against what he cala * ““P tens of tlie Christian Endeavor movement, project. Jf®6? ^.work to begin. eonal experience of faith , in Christ and
^.nuation of fm™ hfe as regards Baltimore convention oneness with Him, auch a^obojealeymmm ¥wwm mmm.m&t&MnÊ&L «y—sw. sas £*»**£- ss^A-str

pnWtion Whüe it may t TO0Vcm«mt are now maintained, and city since long 'bef”re.n^e„^ally'on
yas.*raeu- <r«s K£Wta«s

- tsJir artrsMi &
ssr AJtsrLrsriss*

InaUe only “ L and that therefore tion a headquarters building in any city fourth street location Here, on w
higher JW*»*1» v.reaiwr’rnRy be a which would lay the plan open to the then seemed the outskirts of the ci y,
“ . , nhrietian We miwt con- charge of sectionalism, and so, to many, building lots were bought, and the
moat devoted Ohnettan we must ^ Washington, the centre of government, work began in the present quaint litUe
aider averages 1” - h 0 ^ver- eeems to be the proper place for the cen- wooden structure, which had been t

itself » not likely to have much re- bon. ________ ® ûlfrte ’indusbril home founded by
AST. *■ RELIGIOUS NOTES M,, wuu-m w*», b—• «” -

K. .1? 3Sto* a- ‘S 31, s »
has gone. sacrifices have gone, tabliehed.
Mosaic laws and governments have gone, ber about 110,000.

fha^the^bbath'rouid ab It has been estimated and was reported 
* eonceiyable that the Sabbath ewMM ^ fte 3,^,. Congreas in London by
eo go wi u ' , , . nrches are right Principal Edwards that there are now property —rof religion. Y*t *LM ^ œ«î dan^r- 40,000 more members in the Baptist parities in that city exempt from taxa-
!? mthe^JT ?t”e of fte churches of Wales as the result of the tion at $216,694,195. The RomanCafto-
ous ™ fhTTwo It is pro- great revival. lies own over one-fourth of this. The
world, to separate the two. it * pro- e --------- „n_,vt.v belonging to the Protestant
foundly significant t at 'v erever The great Baptist Congress in London Episcopal church is considered to be
a locsening of resp^t 6abbath represented 7,190,000 church members, worth ^ SUM000 and is nearly all of it
lZffi«a,v,À«SiïbM; si.1vr £

BmBDEEH” -aï
S-TrtSrS RAISE m« IKONS.
SSsr-lifaS wSTSlSS 5£*S&” to «»
renresents with tolerant policy, has no ist Leader, says that primarily e RuMla', vbeat crop Is said to be 40,000,000
ona^î with whdesome recreation after church is not an insurance agcncy_to_save u. .been a hard year on Rua-

Presbyterian Preachers All Over 
N. S. Will Devote Sept. 3 to 
Discussion of the Labor Ques
tion.

(New York Globe.)

frailty, is it not about time,” saysman
the Lutheran of Lebanon (Pa.), "to press zOn the Sunday before Labor Bay, Sept. 

3, 7000 Presbyterian preachers throughout 
the United States will preach to the work 

phase of the labor
home upon the Christian conscience the 
question, whether even those who pro
fess to accept the Saviour’s standards as 
to wealth and its allurements are not 
in the whole course and tenor of their 
lives denying what He taught, 
they stand the test were their aime and 
ambitions, and their methods of making 
money, placed under the searchlight of 
the Word of God? We sometimes hear 
Christians who have no wealth to boast 
of talk loudly of the greed and inhumani
ty of those whp have wealth, but when 
it comes to the question of their own 
dealings with their fellowmen, the same 
spirit of selfishness and greed, and even 
questionable dealing, comes to view1. There 
seems to be no other difference between 
them and those whom they criticize than 
this — they are unfaithful in that which 
is least, and that because they have little, 
while the others are unfaithful in that 
which is much."

"But how about competition? Here we 
to the crux of the problem," says 

"The

renounce ing classes upon some 
question. This is in accordance with a 
plan outlined by the department of church 
and labor, recently organized by the 
Presbyterian Church. Superintendent 
Charles Stelzle of this department, who 
has his headquarters in Chicago, today 
sent out an appeal to preachers of the 
Presbyterian Church outlining the pur
poses of the new department, which » 
to encouragé more hopefulxrfflfffBrfflffffi 
to encourage more helpful relationship be
tween the workingmen and the church, 
and requesting them to preach on the 
labor question on the Sunday before -a- 
bor Day.

Could
young 
the ten deaconesses.

In the new and larger building there is 
to be a hospital for which -there is al
ready a nucleus in the present home, 
where there is accommodation for several-
patients.

The Law and the Gospel
The “law end the gospel” find constant 

use for each other in their neighborly re
lations in West Fifty-fourth street, and 
the police station is constantly sending 
over to the Amity dispensary or relief 
fund, and often the church is able to do 
great good through police channels.

Not the least interesting feature of the 
work is the workingmen’s institute, where 
lectures, conferences, and debates espec
ially suited to workingmen and the labor
ing classes are held. Mr. Williams s ser
mons and pulpit instructions are especial
ly devoted to all education of the people, 
and particularly in instructing the work
ers in correct social and religious princip
les, The work of the church is expressed 
in the two words: “God’s amity am- 
ilv,” says Mr. Williams, “between God 

,u, and between man and his fellow 
We believe in religion as the lite 

in the soul of man, something 
and in a religion as

mam

HE THAT BEUEVETH”
The Life Communal

As a tangible éxpression of the great 
faith in the good and beauty of commun
al life stands the Amity House, where 
lives the pastor and his wife, and ten 
deaconesses, who carry on the parish 
work under the pastor’s direction, visit 
the sick apd poor, go out as nurses, for 
which many of them are trained, and 
teach the kindergartens, so important a 
part of their work. Here is found the 
“modem convent,” the deaconesses typ
ifying the” modem “nun”—and no great
er contrast can be seen in the advance
ment from the old order of things than in 
the life of a deaconess in Amity Hall. The 
building itself is substantially built, lhere 
is a common dining room, bright with sun 
shine and growing plants. There is an 
organ and a big table where the house-

grow upon the sand.

YEeaêïHS,ey3tH At
Of desert win4si^'{.".s^velns- 

And subtle voice thrills all their veins, 
“Great patience wins; it still remains 
After a century of pains „

To you to bloom- and he complete.

The

The

■come
The Congregationaliist of Boston, 
accumulation of property depends upon 
competition and how can that be reccn- ^ 
died not merely with the golden rule of 
Jeeue, but with the spirit of His entire 
teaching and with His own behavior? If 
the ongoing business be necessary for the 
stability of society, and if competition is 
incidental to business, then there must 
be some way of reconciling competition 
with the principles of Christ. And let ^ 
us remember at this point, that rivalries 

confined to busi-

Each freshening dawn to burn and slay, 
Yet patiently I bide and stay ;

Knowing the secret of my fate 
The hour of bloom, dear Lord, l wait, 
Come when It will, or soon, or late,

A hundred years 1» but_aday.
and man 
man. 
of God
more than ethics, 
broad as humanity itself, T
tarian bigotry and pride of orthodoxy

A LITTLE WAY
A little way to walk with you, my own— 

Only a little way.
Then one of us mupt weep and walk alone 

Until God's day.

are not by any
There is a severe competition in,/ 

the ministry for example. The ineffi
cient pastor, the dull preacher, is dis
tanced by the man of eloquence and 

In a certain sense the successful

means
ness.

A little way? It is «6 sweet to live
Ufe8would not have°one withered rose tq 

give
If one of us ebould go.

personal Saviour, as the source ofIS NO GROWTH as a
this life. If we believe we are spirituallyIssf#!

to step into an exclusive social set.

power.
piinister takes advantage of, or at 
reaps advantage from, his incapable or 
ignorant brother. Wherever in business 
or professional life the strong men push 
forward to achieve their goals, the weak- 

crowded to the rear. Is there

alive and in the state of grace, but then 
we must go on and grow in grace, 
growth requires three things—spiritual 
fc«od, which we get from the Bible, a 
pure spiritual atmosphere which is found 
in prayer, and exercise, obtained in com
bating and struggling bravely through the 
trials and difficulties of o«ir daily lives.

“.L is no wonder that many people do

WITHOUT LIEEThe old echolara now num-
This And If these Ups should ever learn to amile,

■ÆÆ &Wat°5 while
They would be Wssed^thme.The New York city assessors value the 

which is held by churches and A Few Extracts From a Ser
mon by Rev. Henry Dickie 
in Toronto.

er men are 
then no other alternative than a fierce, 
unfriendly struggle for the prizes? Surely 
there is. Again, we immerse ourselves 
in Jesus’ clarifying thought of life and 
duty, and from it vre deduce this guiding 
principle that competition must be the 
competition of friend with friend, of 
brother with brother, and not of armed 
foe with another armed foe.

If I have faltered more or less 
In my great task of ‘happiness;
If I have moved among my race 
And shown no glorious morning face;

not grow in grace, for there ip an amaz- H beams skies,
mg amount of ignorance of the sacred Have moved m ’ , •_
word, among professed Christians. Not Books, and my food, and summer rain, 
only should we seek to grow, but also to Knocked at my sullen heart i 
attain to a full and well rounded develop- Lord, Thy most pointed pleasure take, 
ment; while cultivating some'of the vir- And, steb my spirit broad awake, 
tues we muet not neglect others, but keep Or, Lord, if too obdurate 1, 
adding to faith, virtue, then knowledge, Choose Thou, before that spirit die, 
temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly A piercing pain, a killing sin,

.kindness, charity. This growth, which we And to my dead heart run them in. 
faith in Christ ! are told to seek with all diligence, is not [R. L. Stevenson.

"There can be no growth only where 
there is life, in spiritual things as well as 
in the physical and mental,” began Rey. 
Henry Dickie* late- of Windsor, N. S., 
who preached last Sunday morning at 
Cooke’s Church, Tqfonto, on the familiar 
text, “But Grow in Grace and in the 
Knowledge of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ.”

FARMERS, MECHANICS, SPORTSMEN
To heal and soften the skin and remove 

grease, oil, and rust stains, paint and 
earth, etc, use the “Master Mechanic’s” 
Tar Soap. Albert Toilet Soap Co, Mfra.

Selected Reading for Sunday’s Quiet Hours ^JS>

A hk
/ Jt'

RECOMMENDEDV
BY THE

FAC U LT Yv

. one

t

, who, unsolicited, certify toUsed by the masses 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver 
Healthy Action

f to
■

:

effervescent..

z-
? :

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

ALL DRUGGISTS
:
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TEMPTING DISHES AND 
WAYS Of SERVING THEM

' MISSES’ STYLES SHOW
NO MARKED CHANGES
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MFall Coals Follow Vgry Closely 

thè Lines Displayed in Spring 
Garments, the Only Altera
tion Needed Being Reduc
tion of the Gigot Sleeve and 
a Touch of Velvet in Col
lars and Cuffs.

knee for black. Quite young girls and even 
children are to wear black this Winter, 
with little smartening» of white and col
or upon the ceat or bodice. Panama 
doth is ai admirable material for first 
Autumn wear, the model in the form of a 
circular skirt fitted at the hips with tucks 
and the sleeves of the Eton made wide 
and short to show the full ones of a bril
liantly colored shirt waist. Touches of 
scarlet and white upon the jacket 
scarlet silk rehit waitet form a pret
ty combination. But apropos of black for 
school girl wear, a Mack going-out dress 
is now exacted at many boarding-schools, 
as in France, where, ia cons.quence of 
the plain costume required, dress jealous
ies are unknown.

Some striking plaid effects are seen am
ong the new wool materials, those of 
special effectiveness being of the old 
checkerboard order. Black and white 
appears in these, the made-up gown 
showing an elaborate ornamentation of 
red and -white braid. The same braid, 
which was of wool, seemed to offer ia 
black and white a pretty and inexpensive 
decoration for a number of the wool ma- 
erials, such stuffs es serge and wool veil- j 
ing in any color.

Narrow black soutache braids will like- ; 
wise be smart autumn trimmings, while j 
moire ribbons (all of them in black) will 
trim house frocks in this texture.

Black velvet ribbon, that most charming 
of ail decorations, is likely to be enor
mously used in old and new ways. Show- . 

Misses’ garments are always slower to er rosettes, rosettes of loops enormously 
change than those for women, therefore long, falling like a fringe from a stiff cen- 
the first Autumn styles show but slight j tre, is one new arrangement for hate and 
departures. Spring and late summer ef- : bodice*. Upon the wide, ungored skirts 
fects are in a great measure repented, ! of little girls the ribbon velvet will be 
with such modifications and materials as put on the old even rows, or in rows of 
the new season calls for, and with tome graduating widths. 1 
«m.n new touch for novelty. September The passion for embroidery, and eepec- 
is far too early to be sure of the mooas «Jly the expensive band sort, is on the 
and caprices of fashion, so mamas are increase, if anything. It is likely to be 
more ensnared by the recognized model used upon the smartest bodices of
than by the utterly novel thing. Such «chool girls, upon deep silk and linen and - 
modes as appear to them as "reason-1 batiste coUam and cuffs, and upon the 
able" are also preferred to more dash-; «‘*dha and shoulder straps of suspende; 
ing effects for the school wardrobe, vtveh ,ro^ ™a ^ «‘yle ■ quite too con- 
involve, the primary autumn sewing .dons * ^"'nsT^der

considered for any wardtobe are coat, bands are often very try-
and hats for the minute wmd. begin mak^ a giri eeem more shapeless
to- blow light wraps and seasonable look-1 «h*
ing headgear are necessary. These also] T<)u(.hiBg 'upon the figure, it appear* 
permit many summer irock. .b‘,n«n«ar-] that there is a rebellion against putting 
tied far into the autumn, especially gowns | very ^ g,ri) ,JD coreete. Many au- 
of silk, veiling, etc., for there is now, (horitieS ^aini t,hlt the gtraight jacket 
neither a season for light tints nor thin atiffeM y<IUDg bodies too soon, so a num- 

- fabrics. Provided a frock is not of wgsh ber of the dtorentakere use a heavy bon- 
material suitably shrouded it. may go all lng in tho drees bodice to take the place 
winter long at the right moment »*>“ j 0f the coreet. If a girl is etout, she like- 

V Place. wise wears a boned underbodioe, to which
The coats and ready-to-wear hats now ber petticoat m sew-n to obviate addi

being shown for misses by many shops bande, or her comet is a slight af-
admirably suit the unsettled mom nt be- fajr ^ wide, soft tape, 
tween the heat of summer and the The boned hmderbodicea, which are in 
chills of late autumn. Numbers of the eoft finished batiste, are cut as care- 
Iooee box and Norfolk coat styles in fully as the outside waist, and cording* 
i overt, French cloth, etc., vary little tre sometimes used instead of whak- 
from spring ones, a slightly increasing bones.
smallness in the gigot sleeve being the The ready-made boned and corded waists 
principal change. The autumn touch is are heavier and clumsier, but all such 
made with a velvet collar and slight bodices »e to be preferred for young 
trimming of the same on the sleeves, girls to the regular comet, as they do not 
while some of the half-fitting coats are admit of lacing.
made distinctive by the number of their Early style* shown in shirt waists dis
patch pockets. A little French model ini-play both mannishly plain and trimmed 
grèenish covert, shown for a giri of six- ] effects. One novel notion was exploited 
teen had a tiny watch pocket ait the left upon a green flannel waist, whose stiff 
breast, a larger one beneath it for the cuffs and collars were of white linen, 
handkerchief and two hip pockets. made to button on. The four-m-hand tie

The thigh and hip lengths seem to be was of the shift waist „ „
— the ones which will be preferred, with MARY DEAN,

a fly buttoning of the front, in prefer
ence to the double breast. Still, despite
this tendency to hide the buttons of Tbe guishing touches to miladi’a bou- 
coats, there is a likelihood that a very- j are tbe varjotM flower-sprinkled dra- 
flamboyant taste in coat fastenings »; penes. These lend harmony to all the 
about to be encouraged. : quaint, old furniture of her late summer

Advices from Paris on this subject bargain purchases. Straight, old-fashion- 
state that the large makers are cons der-1 c<j 0,f poppies, holly-hocks, prim
ing a coat button which will exactly imi- i roeeJ ete., set off inexpensive denims and 
tate the larger of the copper coins used ; cretonnes. .Windows are draped with
in Japan. A coat already designed for these in festoons of the Louis period, 
a lady of fashion exploited bu tons made ' stand and pillow covers with tape-bound 
of genuine Japanese coins, the square edges and graceful crown-shaped lamp 
orifices being bored for the sewing on.: shade* are all evolved from those bedeek- 
The coins were polished to a dazzling ed materials and make a daintily furnisb- 
brightness and mounted in thin rims of ed bedroom look like a June flower bed.

< -a silver, and the effect of this upon a coat
of brown lace and taffeta was said to Lavender-scented sheets are said to pro
be very spknd d. Adherents of the Rus- dune sweet slumber*. Tbe odor is exceed- 
sian cause, we are also told, may look ! ingly fresh, clean and wholesome, and old- 

v, forward to seeing the silver and copper fashioned housewives always scented their 
pieces of the “Little Father” upon thsir linen and drapery with sprigs of the sweet 
coats Some perfectly new -coat cuts j old flower. Italian orris-root and French 
later on are liable to deal largely with | veticert, a dried root, may be subatitut- 
short waisted Empire effects, and in | ed for the lavender if the latter cannot 
coloring the soft sweet-gum brown, which j be procured, 
combines so pretti.y with black skirts ! ——
end hats will be more exploited thau the] STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE
usual browns and sage tans.

of vacation vanishes, and the few weeks’ 
outing proves to have been really worth 
while.

So much for the difficulties Of the fair 
people’s feelings to consider, as well as 
'her own. The other members of the fa
mily may not have been away, or may 
have cut short their vacation to let her 
have a more desirable trip. Here are 
a few bints which are worth remembering 
when the end of vacation looms up.

Plan the return journey so that you 
get back at night. After a good sleep 
you will wake up to old surroundings as 
though you had never been away, and 
all the jolly das* left behind will eeem 
like a dream.

Try to remember each good time thot 
you have had, and omit in the telling any 
reference to unpleasant occurrences. Your 
friends have been thinking of you often 
during the absent weeks, and have waited 

i eagerly to bear all about what you have 
been doing.

On the other hand, do not give too 
glowing accounts to disinterested ac-1 
quaintances. They are not in sympathy
with your happiness, and they are more 
than liable to be jeal 

Because you have had some admirer 
dancing every attendance to your every 
wish, do not expect the same of the email 
brother or the ever-willing mother. She 
is the one who needs waiting on now.

And, lastly, a word as to the money al
lotted for your vacation : Try not to spend 
every cent of your allowance. An occa
sional ice cream soda or a bit of candy 
tastes more delicious when you get back 

; to town after the weeks of indulgence, 
and a new stock or belt will greatly freeh- 

rauch-abused wardrobe.

Summer Service for the In- 
validT--How to Test, Cook 
and Serve Eggs, Which, 
After All, are Safe Fare 
for the Ailing Ones—Can
adian Poached Eggs.
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and a Fjx- > t ♦x

J A Cooling Yet Nourishing 
Aspic Jelly and a Dainty 
Way of Serving Carrots, 
Which Build Up Depleted 
Blood.

\

V
Buttons for Coats Very Strik

ing-Copper Coin of Japan 
Set Into Silver Rim One of 
the faddish fastenings.
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i«> I* Two Simple but Tasty Des

serts to be Served When 
the Invalid Craves Sweets*— 
A Delicate Croquette Which 
Is Poached Instead of fried.

, Straw Hats in Dark Brown, 
Blues, Reds and Grays, With 
Velvet and Wing Trimmings 
4—Rough Riders Will Be 
Used for School Hats.
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1 This is the most difficult time of the 
year to tempt the appetite of the conval
escing patient. Dog-day heat has dulled 
even keener senses, and every wile of the 
cook’s art is needed to coax the invalid 
to take nourishing food. The one great 
help to the person who does the catering 
is that all garden and dairy products can

______  be purchased perfectly fresh. If seaetm-
Alphonzo was a dummy In a Boston cloth- a£>]c fare ÿ selected with t.hi* in view and 
Myrtl-U? wM*i figure In » dry goods shop cooked simply and delicately, it cannot

fail to be both strengthening and tasty.
In the first place, eggs, which are the 

simple article of diet for the invalid, 
should be choosen with particular care.

. . ,__.. . ... ... To male sure that an egg is quite fresh
M a’nttttonPiflght, hold it up against a strong light; a lamp
For dummy men’ throughout the world are or candle is better than strong sunshine. 
But glassy gaze her wax- The good eggwiH have a fresh pink look

work! beauty burned, «ver. When an egg is old it baa a
He suddenly discovered that hi* wooden head hollow space at one end. If you fipd a 

was turned. dark spot which does not disappea
"By bargain sales!" Alphonse swore (the lightly shaken, it means that the c

deepest oath he knew) lain in cold storage until the yolk has a<S-
"She’s guaranteed the latest thing an hered to the shell. Discard any eggs which
But fair MyrtUla calmly smiled as though do aotxkok clear and full.

she disapproved. To make an egg poached in waiter loo*
(Her smile, you see was painted there an delicate as possible, lay on a piece of 

ceuldn t he removed). light brown toast that has been cut with

But when the shops at night were closed a round muffin ring. Use the same ring
Alphonio wloM ^rmutll^the rosy flush to the ra^ed edges of the white

v ot dawn. while the egg is still in the -water. Duet
Close to bis plate glass prison wall he eta- with salt and ipepper before serving.

A *3gSL & Itomeo. devoutly e.o-

. A1 , , , t... --------------- On the Art of Bringing Vaca- ,.0 ^ wax. ,.t
Queen Alexandra bastaken a great l.k- tkHIS tO a Graceful ClOSe. Sml.e^on ’ST^d^to^ fact I’m cut Drop the eggs gently into this and put cm

ing for the Japanese Prmeeee Aneugawa, Friday.) nuioiuauimniui v-rik. to such a price!" . . .... the cover. Do not allow the mffk to boil,
and saw far more of her during her stay 8 ® -xhihiiinn of stu- ’ ' Myrtllla said; 'T’1ldei'î*5] tor Joy’ bu * ’ but keep it at the scalding point for two
in England than would appear from the 8 ** ’ k Th u, b0 t at thjs‘ e^ly as .u- HfimcrnminO Mav ladrMke complextoh, which is nicely minutes after breaking in the eggs. Take 
newspaper record* of the doings of the X.^rac^nTl. priv^wlmh H°W ™ HOlîieCOming May d,/e ,= oil.’’. « out carefully with a skimmer and phu-e

trururasi rs:»-• ■. Mad* «*■«f«-h** — rawwsr**' 3?*«a•«sn?sns str.

Kingdom. Not only did Princess Arisu- ' ^ ,, , .. . Th. de_ VOL- ivy ai_. Parfirinafn !n Beheld Alphonzo s attitude and manfully he tablespoonful of flour and one of butter
gawa present the queen with some exqui- traôuu/ot the^vacauon schioi 'needs no ”hO Did Not I aitlCipate 111 j to that dummy man? mixed together to form a paste. Season

site Japanese embroideries in crepe, ad- exposition at this advanced stage. The t •_ xvtll someone tell me. please, with pepper and salt and pour over the
vising her on the best way to have them jjsa. It will bei «causa, origlnatiU to .this tnC I rip.   Why he should be standing there with dust eggg an(j toast.
made up into dresses—both the queen and htha *he*rntst prSinoter ot every new * ttpOD hle kne#s- In cooking a perfectly fresh egg give
the prineef* appearing in gowns, of this aud good idea iu educational methods. It jj.v, you1 ever'thrown yourself on the Time passed. Our wooden hero might have it at least half a minute longer to boil
kind at the last coqrti ball held at Buck- is now ooe of the tried and proved indtspsne- . . . wed his waxen dear than one that has been laid for several
y,„V,__Vnnor of the Tananee- a Wee Of the puetle educational system vouch- bed in the meddle of the day for a short I Had nbt that enigmatic Fate which works , " ™ ...inghsm Palace m honor of the Japanee- ed ,6r lnd commcn<ftd alike by educator, ... 1,0 usnuDnetohere days. To boil an egg for an invalid let
imperial guests — but #he likewise went parent and civic authorities. As a deterrent nsP' tlien been awakened suddenly 0rdatned against the shop next door; which it stand in a quart of steaming hot water
all over the palace with the queen, ad- to^toyenue crime, tne vaeatlon school ae- to a dazed condition, and feeling more! soon a bankrupt proved, s in à covered dish away from the fire for
vising her with regard to the embellish- tired than when you laid down? Start- And £ minutes. A larger number of eggs
ment of «owners, corridors, a-nd alcoves certainly met a loa«- telt want. Each year . vmir jnflA. m.r* require more water, and should stand in
in Japanese fashion. As soon a* the the vacation school Idea obtains added vofue inS dutiea <«ioe more however, n the figures go,, then stiff with th water a mjnut,e or two ilonger Drain

i-t. -ai naV* a and wider extension throughout the counti*- you find they have ceased to drag, and ™ue alarms, ” y er nunu^e orlcr*. ^
nfrnrp Tananeae bric-a- In 6ome places the work wnich the children that, after all, your snatch at rest has Beheld* transfer driver take Myrtllla in off the rotter and put the eggs m the

large collection of rare Japanese D”c * are aole to do in nature work, drawing, man- d mmjL j his arms. a -bowl FÜ1 the bowl with boiling hot
brae and art furniture, as well ae drap-' ual training and kindred subjects, ia wisely uv“®. . As it was during office hours he could not aT,j at once to the patient.

whir.h win bp >>r ought to England Regarded as a valuable asset, and is applied Thus 26 the way the majority of vaca-1 mo“ JJr sp*ak> water «dsena at once “
Î1 workmen from the imperial t0, th®.lr Odjancemeht Tn manual training. tioniats feel when they return from two j But as he gazed a human tear coursed down Eggs cooS&d with soup atock aJid cream
by «killed workmen trom the imperial j New York city, where vacation scnools ^ . - hls painted cheek. are welcomed in the sick room. Beat four-
palace at Tokio in order to put into execu- and summer playgrounds are at a maximum ,r ulr e .V*8 l 8peni*.. t?e.flo.un tViwrouirhlv Add four tables poon-
L. at Buckingham Palace and Windsor of usefulness and powerMaOu.GOO is annually try or at the seashore. They had juet Tlough year, ensued I'll not recall Alphon- f*8* thoroughly. A • , P* .

.1 -a». direction of the toveated In these enterprises, which annually ! gotten into the spirit of rest, and having in's lonely fate, fuis of cream and four tablespoonfuls of
Castle, under the personal direction 01: tne make the b6Bt possible dividends in giving i tl ,■,» presto' bark they are Through which he showed how'patiently a stock. Turn into a double boiler or aqueen, the suggestion* made by the pnn- right direction to the unrestrained activities “ iTViT in, ,1 tXXr i? I dummy man can wait, saucepan set into hot water Whisk tbe
cel's The latter is a quiet, gentle man- of a host of city children who would prob- at the old grind and the same old scene*. Unt)1 t grace another shop they carried saucepan s« to
rrrod 21 little woman poeseased of »Mf otherwise be on the streets, running wll« The familiar surroundings all have a co- him one day, mixture uSil it u thick and creamy,
nered, ehy , ’ ,p., T and swelling the court records with illustra- ioria„ ]„l The furniture in the home Still young In face, though somewhat worn Season "wit® salt and pepper and serve onall the exquisite breeding of the Japanese ,.i0ES 0( juvenile misdemeanors. Phlïadei- by Âny a fall display.
ercit ladv — just the kind of woman, pbia has only nine vacation schools, a amalt seem* to have grown shabby in their ab- “ÏJ,8/ , - ,. , , ,
■ r . I „ -ri-r to the avmnathV and number which friends of education, for sev- eence. The walls of the office or school- They bore him to a place called "The Sun- When cocked in an individual casserole
in tact to appeal VO Hie J . eral years under the notoriously adverse con- room jook more Barren and grev than set Ntaflt Booms,” the egg keeps its heat for a long time,
liking Of Quean Alexandra,, and there is dlUons> ba,e been vainly trying to increase. ÿl-Xk, fanriW and friends have A modest shop that specialized on clothes “ . wbltes o£ tw0 emB to a stiff
no doubt that the close friendship which it is probable that as much as possible «ver. Even the family and menus have for Mto and gr06me. the, wn“es ,01 ,l_wo egg8
no sew | * V,,thtfle two imper- has been done in Boston this season with changed their habits. They begin to - It Beema th6 management had planned a froth and put into the casserole. Slake 
■1* *Prun» ,.v : n important in- Ul* diminished funds in the hands of the wonder why these people are not so ideal model marriage scene. a hole in the centre of the wuitea and
11)1 ladies Will exercise an important in vacation school director to care for the ap- frPA Alphonzo was to be the groom — he gasp- ,____ . jl- stand th»fluence upon tbe future relations of Ja- pltcants at the vacation schools. The rule «* bh«y pictured them in three care-free ed—what did It mean? dr°P ln an unbroken yolk, bland the

j -l«nj y. must be remember- this year has been seventy-five children to vacation days. casserole m a pan of waiter and set in
pan and Engiauu. z , teacher for music end playground work, And all this comes because they have a model form In silk and veil they station- the oven for two minutes. Lay a small
torrents'kTmembTm ol the reigning been able to round out their rest. fatr-.t M ! diamond^ butter on the yolk, dust with

a «o-i-v in Tanan and those of the royal ready hard worked summer instructor, and They are plunged into the Pla routine. t0 my bride!” , ,- , | salt and pepper, and serve.
Uctwaa of Europe Whatever relations ««Hy A”?“nt.h°',,P,er!0°81 •*- and busy, life before the body and brain Then toppling on etch other’s necks, the When the patient is fond of soup, an
ha” Jfted Ze been of an epistolary te^8'BlSuSStytft toe have become thoroughly refreshed. Once, happy said it was an ! almond flavoring is unusually refreshing.

- ” . n , w i . j - Like all other duties, mending is half done s,nd there haa been a marked way the children are trained- Thé return however, their energy gets swinging, even accident.) I Put half a teaspoonful of butter in a
The anfluenee of the automobile is de- wl^e“ j.in w.Ti this character, ana mere ^ royalties t>f this city to its former status and pres- before a week of the every-day work has ffranite saUceoan and allow it to, melt

ridedlv felt in misses’ ramy-day coats. ; when wel1 beeüD> aDd to toegln wel, disposition to tre^t Japanese r • tige in summer educational facilities is a „ * __ ^ Thus Were the two united, as all good dum- 8ramte saucepan ana an n to, mn.SSJSLi; „„„1 diagonals and work must -be systematic and punctual. The witv a of patonizmg and almost cau,e to be aldel and urged by every loyal P<**ed. ”ew an<1 are. felt mles may Remove from the fire and stn-f in ft
Rainproof ’ number eyes of the housekeeper must become so ex- oantemptuous condescension which has and broad-minded citizen. every task. They no longer have to are forever conetant ln a faithful dum- rounding half tablespoonful of com
herringbone weaves foron quite a number ^ ^ ^ ^ break8. the ^bfueriy resented at Tokio. The —-----------—------------ . dnve themselvreto eachduty as theyd-.d myw.:-, flour. Mix with a wooden spoon and set
of these ”ats' loosened stltche. and the tlay holes on their j friendship of Queen Alexandra and Pnn- Reporter- 'And to make a long story ,n the weelrn before going away. Sud- ^^t^^Vh ^xen hem0 on the fire to boil for three minutes,
^a'toinUnlalorof a rain coat. With j ^ 8be | ores Ari.ug.wa marks the inau.uratmn - çopyresder 1. neceseaty."  ̂ TK SU“ .‘‘fi’SJSS'.^iBtherolc strength to set birring ^tantiy Then gradually add
-J.» of these esneoiaffv if the model is ! Table linen Is beet mended with enzbrold- of & new era. -C.eveland Leaders. y _____________________ one-halt pint of chicken stock, or the
rone ’ v v ery cotton of a number to correspond with i i i i ■ — . . -------------------- , .. - - . .................... ■ .....- — same quantity of liquor in which a calf s
3» imported one, there is somet mes. a the quality of the cloth. Under the ragged . , vepn foiled Stir all the time
•péri ea of Tam o’ Shan ter hat, becoming* : edges of the tear baste a piece of stiff imper . .■« \ /» x, *
W «haned and stitched and banded in a : and make a network of fine stitches about F , - - . - and when it begins to boil put m two
iy /__ * ;l m,;tp handsome • an lnch toeyond the tear. Thin places and J mlJil ■ ha i ounces of almonds ground very fine and
w»y to make it seem quite fi^dsome. break, llnèa may ^ ron wUb titx or I h i V half a teasnoonful of sugar When the
Every portion of this hat is of the rain- embroidery flora and the towels should be _________ ' ”\ (W ■! ®. teaspooniui or sugar, wnen tne
mroof cloth, and the long loose ulster belt-, mended ln the same way. .. 'xJU'i. ^ ingredients are thoroughly mixed pour
imr at the back follows the prevaiUng fad ] ------------------ ------------- ■--------- - ----------------- - zvASf.T , ^the souV into a bowl contaimng half a
fo? the number of pockets. The front, of (CANADIAN NURSES WANTED S' T ’ X\ cup of sweet cream. Serve at once with

th. longer ones ore alike' An advert, sement ha. been sent ,0 Th. . _ (Iff/ ' \ Troth of Mutton and Barley - Clean a
fTb? three coats pictured represent new meTofTe OCTLirHo.pnïl'tokX/c^ï: ' ' f (fmtfT tablespoonful of barley m several waters

nractical cuts Tan, covert and sweet disc nurses. This Is a curious and inter- f, Â C / Place in a saucepan with two pints of
^mm^dothshape the two shorter m* Toronto^not ,lreg ^go.^CsnaSan^nurses l ' - ' water and when it is hot, add half a
The rain coat isN>f -blue and White herring , are greatly valued In all the Atlantic states \Sl ^ J SÊÊÈjKÈf pound ot lean mutton cut up into small
Wme wool the hat matching. I of L’ulon. The German Hospital, which i dCT ___ ":W V pieces. Bring to a boil alter seasoningtbe first Autumn headgear is the eas- ^^^Itl^ngeTby8 ik“ Mi'ii^hot 1 V iSSR'' wi^ ,sa1)’ a,nd «®ov* "hfe ~“m ,as
ickt of all to manage, as this, season lends weather and consequent outbreak of fever. \r|PV.* . nses to the top. t.immei tor tx>o hours,
itsdf esneciallv to the stiff effects of i to double the size of its training school, and '' r ‘ Taste to see if more salt is 1 equired and
ready-to-wear 'millinery. Straw is worn ^^\™,^ortH”nce m,”: " ajMK V_____absorb any grease with a piece of per-
much later now than it used to be, so tutlon is non-sectarian, and although run j lectly clean blotting paper.
4Uwr fslt bats are vet seen and unless those under a German eoclety, halt She patients f ■ A jelly which là delightfully cooling isare in white or the palest tints, they have are English speaking^ X • the following: Soak three or four mut-

little of the glamor of first millinery. The ... xk Tst J \ ton shank bones over night in plenty of
straw shapes are in the main darkly col- IU YUU, LOLONEL /T^1. 1 Jk Wm! » ' \ cold water. In the morning clean them
ored, browns, Mues, red* andg rays stand- (Columbia State) ^ I ^ 9w / X* X a well with a scrubbing brush and place
ing out with prominence, velvet and wmg - 1 fl -------------- ------ Taw Æw7 / As "fi ) m A saucepan with a half pound lean
trimmings mingling as usual with the fiat Heniy Matterson says that the r w -------- \ ÆÈ* / beef, a half pound knuckle of veal, pep-
Structure. With the plainer shapes or aristocracy of this country are. not neanj per and salt, a little celery salt and three
the big sailor order, there are big puffy “ nice folks as those across the wa.er. / pints of water. As soon as they come to
crowns* pushed up at the left by some aorcsa° °witoT1 “r'S* f*** i J/------ "*< a boiL skin and allow the Btock to sim‘

eirwips of trimming, for a Bide lift, or if -, . . 3 , . * . * ^ v- ss >>>* n+f mer for six hours. When cold, straintSTbat tilts slightly forward the trim- ex.plaln, -ba Posant impression of them f .r^VÊfcr \ the broth ind remove anv tat. Heat
Ijng of velvet or straw 1. massed under- tvh.ch he has brought back with him. \ W StL agam and dissolve in the broTh half an

eea-bh. Quite a number of the summer s ounce of gelatine. Strain and allow it
§ibtle Watteau shapes have been carried POPULAR EDUCATION •to set in a fancy mold.
«ver, with a slight increase ot brim or fpsonie’s Friend ) ‘ Young broilers arc now on the mar-
with eome modiiidation in the extrava- i /iSW ket at a very reasonable figure. To al-
gance of the tüt. But instead of the flow- ^ »7 ^VknM‘atou't ------- --~~ ternate with broiled chicken the meat
ere of the Summer, velvet ana straw ros- the common things around them than about of a fdwl which is not -too old, may be
ettes and quil'l trimmings are used, with remote evenU in hlatory or obteure arltb- ^ 'W x minced. Soften two small ounces of

- _• -, -, t:ntp,i nn t.hp felt metical processes which are never ot any ir^mi ^ * C ^ \ %Jr mt x•earfs or rictuy tmtea siU on the îeit practlcal uge xtter alli education is In- J ‘’TO,7 /*{ bread in milk, arid then squeeze out all
rough-riders. These picturesque ana use- ^en<je^ to make people intelligent, and those x—^1 vfck X X the moisture in a clean napkin. To a
ful haU form a large portion o-f the man who «re eo densely ignorant of the things rounding tablespoonful of mel ed butter,
, ,, A.,*„.rnn riiml^v which around them cannot oe called eo. >iE — Jy ° ,hatters first Autumn display, to wnicm ------ ------------* —- » * 'F F jf add the soakeck bread. Next put in
drops stylish maiÿ 80 for their FAQIMr PDOCPFfT * 'U three ounces of cooked chicken, one egg,
plain headgear. Hough Riders and §om NOT A "LEASING PROSPECT jf\==S:s. pepper and Ealt and mace, l'orro into
large sailors, trimmed prettily with the (New York Press) / r » 11% \ If \\wA croquettes and poach in boiling water for
same striped adk scarfs, and with the ad- . *v ir •*. vi m w . ÆSsT oL // rÉH ni ! \v\ fifteen minutes. Serve with onion sauce,
ded touch of « knot or quills afi the left, In a ye*r* tune the Equitable wiU be // onion Muce-Peel two or three young
■re the chief things as yet offered in felt, as strong «s ev*r—Sen«tor Depew. fr/l /( U ' onions and place in «(d. salted water.
The drawings pieture til. two styles, and If it ever smell* any stronger than it - /J J J_________________________ _ Boil in a covered saucejiau for three-

. ether simple school girl shapes. does now we shall move to Barren Island. ■ --------- --------------— ■ ------------- quarter* „f „ hour. When done, chop

fefttoree^of8 the6 Summer are being carried No opinions are fought for eo bitterly S^t-A.RT R F.ADY »TQ«WEAR HATvS. (Cosztiuued on Page 10.)
over, .ad especially the Summer's prefer- as are one's religious opimonn.

IN

V en am y, i

A SHOP WINDOW ROMANCEasy
rA (By Robert Reinhart).
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inext door. ; .
Alphonzo bore a placard marked,

ed 110.00;" , , .
Myrtllla, clad tn Paris sUk», was labelled 

“Extra fine."
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iRvST STYLES IN COATS. 1£

VACATION SCHOOLS PRISCILLAQUEEN ALEXANORA

PREACHKNew York Spends $300,000 An 
nually — Manual Training 
feature. '

forms a Close Personal Friend
ship With a Japanese Princess.
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You Will Have No Trouble in Getting \A PUBLIC
PLAYGROUNDau, art the raûnertu «ill apt *» 

praotl» of running out oil tor 
purpoaa at gettinsthe guollnt. i;It will wxm 
have a prohibitory price oo It. _ t0,^rioé*M=. MS?. JWWg
str«.wijrasUoSt aStoS^llea that tie »a^i»e «r U

m K£s?H
S>«schauffeur» and generally tiw 4waar» dliwmi 
awav at the lneldee of the "t>ea*fceH—hunt-

fleck of dust that ohokee ths spraying 
needle of the carburetor. . uEven these minute things are en®S*11
*f:aswwas,i^»
“ &irs»“t!ysTKJsys A
a gasoline automobile—the ,^u”*”^eKî
email thing» that hare always to be In the 
v*ry. beat of condition, (and tbat make a 
machine twice aa expensive aa a now-boro 
baby. He declare* that an electric machine 
has north ol theae drawbacks; that 
thing that la required 1» a battery ttat can 
be railed upon to do its I®rt. oth^,^v’ and that hs ie now convinced he has dlsoov 
ered.

JiJersey road*. I have a number of runa
bouts using the battery now, and they 
tie doing very well; they are mating 
from 100 to 150 mike on One charging.

“*« an experiment a company built a 
tonneau oar end equipped it with electric 
motors. The 
aboard, weighed 4.300 pounds. It wai 
sent out to experiment on wind résist
ance. it made thirty-tore* miles an 
hour. It was equipped with sixty sails, 
with a voltage of «bout seventy-five; the 
battery weighed shout seven hundred 
pounds. In the runabout^ of course, 
the battery ia lighter. The difficulty in 
the way of longdistance touring by elec
tric machines is that there ere not enough 
charging stations throughout the coon-

I THE EDISON BATTERY
FOR AUTOMOBILES DEWAR'S

WHISKY
I

'iI! with peasesgare Mow Hundreds of Chil
dren Are Made Happy 

in Pittsburg

oar,!
[ |( Should Revolutionize the Auto. Business—It is a 

Combination of Constancy, Lightness, Cheap
ness, and Durability, Says the Wizard—Very 
Satisfactory Experiments Made.

f-V I “ Popularized by Quality"
from your dealer if you order it as every first-class house 

In this country stocks it for sale. •
The- Work is Carried On by 

the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association and Has 
Done a Vast Amount of 
Good.

1
■ TEMPTING DISHES AND 

WAYS Of SERVING THEM
(Continued from Page 9.)

made by the board of director» to that 
end. Several aseietante likely will be se
cured and it will be made a feature. Ow
ing to the large number of children in 
that end of the city, the two women in 
charge regularly have really more than 
they can do, and if it was not for the 
assistance of volunteers many of the child
ren could not be cared for properly at 
all times. When the grounds were op
ened this year, it was thought that only
a few would attend, and provisions were ..... .
not made for the large number that are , Where the blood ha. became oomewhat 
present every day depleted, carrots should be served to -the

Several forms of entertainment have1 patient. After scraping four ^carrots, 
been provided for the children. Among cu\ in*» 1»°8 edK«- 
■them is the blowing of soap bubbles wa-ter ^ M an hour. Then put them 
which is a favorite pastime with thel™*”. » saucepan of stock and allow them 
little ones. They also are fond of knit-J» «™mer until fender Dram and pass 
ting watch chains with colored yams on * colander. Beat two eggs up<0
knitting «pools. The boys seem to like W ,and add tiiem to the carrots with 
the Utter amusement as weU sa the girls. » teaepoonful of «It, a dadh of ^pper 
The strings are filled at all times, as are °™n Jmce ,f deemed and a taMes^onfti 
the hamTocks. Several of these swings of owéet cream. F^ntotimbtie or 
were built expressly for the use of small ”*”"7 cupe Let them cook ma -pan 
children, who are Jared for by their older «£ boiling -water for twenty minutes, the 
sisters. These, “little mothers" bring th , CUP« covered with greased paper. 
babies to the pUyground, and care for m0™ ^ thl ^
«- *«» £fè£, «s™-.1 "ÆSÆSlSTÆL.'S'sSV.
dater spends the rest of her time m pUy | ^^oanut1 Custard - Add gradually to 

Mra. Seif» has a small folding or^n,! ^ beaten 1]ce of two eg^a cup nf 
which she takea out on,toe grounda and milk> twQ tregpoonfnls rf ^ a
pUys for toe children. They bav« been jnoh of ^ Mix the ingredients toge-: 
taught several juvenile games whteh are ^ ^ and add two ounces of diredded 
accompanied by rniiuo, and much time ia, COOTanut pour into a greased pie dish- 
spent each day with that pastime, fine 4nd baie 6
seesaws, which are erected on trestles, RbuWi, JeUy _ and OTt one-balf 
and placed so firmly that ardents are of rbubejrb ioto email pieces. Put
impossible, are very popular. Six of them ^ a saucepan with half a cupful of eugar 
are kept busy nearly all day, and mor and <x)0]j slowly until soft, not broken, 
may be added later. A. few of the older oae tableepoonful of gelatin
girla play tennis, but toe greater portion gy^^e,. Q{ a cupful of bold water til, 
are content with simpler amusements. wfti add to bot rhubarb with
The children are required to assjat m one teaepoonful of lemon j'uioe. Place, 
keeping up toe appearance of the Play ;n a mould and thoroughly chill. Serve 
ground, and every night before going jn squares with whipped cream or soft 
home, must clean it up. They also scrub custard, 
off the back porch and walks whicti they 
are permitted to use end when they go
home, all traces of their play has disa- a plan that has proved effective and' is 
pnear’ed. liked by toe children. She telle one and,

At~ ujkjt the mothers and grandmothers all that they are birds, and, after a mie-, ^ 
with the little ones, come to sit in toe ute’s play, she clears the grounds by. 
grounds and watch toe children enjoy "shooing’' them out of the gate. This, 
themselves. The older ones seem to en- method of ejecting them causes no offense . 
iov it as much as toe children, and the The association members are more thap 
night attendance has been large. The pleased with toe work that is being do.(ie,- 
association members use toe tennis courts this year on toe playground. The burdens, 
courts during the night, and many mo- 0f many tired mothers have-been lighten-^ 
there are attracted there to watch toe ed> whUe many rays of sunshine hay*. 
zam«8 Next summer, arrangements may been caused to enter into the lives of t?e 
be made to entertain toe older ones in little ones. ,»
a better maimer than at present, but no --------------- 1 ,

boa been reached in that re- "What a comfort the exchange system is,” 
condusipn has oeen rvacu exclaimed one woman shopper to a friend :
gard. . , . „„ she met in the elevator of a Wg department

The playground will be kept open un ; etore "yesterday I bought a hat which 1 
«1 Hw, end of September. Duriqg the tiet aidn’t like after I got It home, so today T til the end ot eepwm wfll be brought lt .back and got three pound* of but-
month only afternoon sessio . ter and a mousetrap for it.”—New York sun-
held aa toe public schools are open dur 
ing the mornings. The grounds are opra-

9 o’clock in the.tnonnng and kept To prove to you that Dr.
®° at ,, °, ■ t,b„- exception of an Chase’s Ointment ia a certain-at SSL "he tildren"usually are NICS ^ 

eeut home ^jt ^’ckek, hut = re-

St tve Men Mrs. Serfer has a novel «SySSfflS -,
way of^nding th^ home dosmg ketjonrmone^Hn^^"
twtoe and Ï£ Mt upon 0* chase's Ointment

try.only 58 per cent, of whait it costs to main- ___ -__tain a hone and wagon. .Tins intiudee "The battery that I am now putttag 
the cost of repair» totoe afitomohüe, ne- out will be of ^
placing tires, oil», and suoh things. will oatiaat three madnnes. I do not
^The electric delivery wagon is the us* “y le*? OT ^ f ^
coming thing for city traffic. In ten efcructoon. I nee potato lye.^ °fek«l( and
j»m itheo»ge«tionj ff horsea continue »=. whole battery «.of steel, 
in use, wffl be something terrific. There “What are the «Avantage» over a gano- 
will be thousands and thousands in the lme-propelled maohme? wee asked.
etreets. An automobile wagon takes up Advantages of Machine 

half toe space tost a horse and his “, M “Manifold. If you here a gasoline ma-there is no time lost in iJîùt Ttâ&Z'thSJFZ'à |

150 Miles on One Charging SÎ&
"I here- no* paid much attention to With an electric any one om become an 

touring <sars, but I think tiiet the time do to to learn how to turn on the
wiH ooane soon that a big oar, electrically1 switch and then take hold of the wheel and

eaid Thom* A. Bdseon, a* he eat in bis

and it» ability to stand a greet deal of 
abuse. I have worked it down now *> 
tiwt it cm» be depended upon ior a oer- 
tainty. Tor toe pact two yaem I here 
been experimenting, but *2- Jüm
that toe storage battery » absolutely sure 
to do the work demanded.

1 “The great thing that bee handicapped 
roe heretofore—end toe eeme thing has 
worried others who have been experiment
ing along toe same Knee-ha» been the 
great weight necessary to carry aloo^wrto 

equipped vemdee. The old 
batteries which we need weighed about 
aaventy pounds per horse-power.
I have cut to*» down to about forty-five 
paon*. To attain tois advantage re- 
qutaed  —^ work and taste in all di-

into very fine pieces and heat with a 
quarter of & pound of melted btitittir. Add 
a little sweet cream just before serving. 
A very delicate flavor of onions may V» 
obtained by changing toe water after 
the vegetable» -have cooked for fifteen mht-

eoa

, (Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph).
The Lawreneeville vacation playgroùnd 

conducted by toe Lawrence ville branch of 
the Young Women’s Christian Association 
is toe most popular spot in that section 
of toe city for dhildreh. Over 150 boys 
and girls ranging in age from 1 to 16 
years are oared for and entertained by 
the women in charge every day and almost 
every night.

Thie playground ia in the rear of toe 
aesociation building at No. 381 Fortieth 
street, and is about an acre in extent. 
It has been fitted up with swings, sand 
gardens, tennis courts and other devices 
for toe amusement of children. The av
erage daily attendance during June and 
July was 160. During July 3,656 little 
ones were entertained. xThe total enroll
ment is 800' and it is growing. This play
ground work, which was taken up by the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
two years ago, has developed rapidly. 
From one small sand pile it has grown to 
a complete summer playground in one 
year, and arrangements are being made 
by the board of directors to enlarge it still 
further next sumrper.

Last year the association furnished a 
pile of sand for toe little ones at Law- 
lencsviUe to play in, and about 25 child- 

to be found there deily. At 
that time vacation school was being con
ducted in toe Fortieth street school and 
a majority of the children in that dis
trict attended toe playground there. Thie 
year, however, the Fortieth street school 
building is not being used, and toe work 
was transferred to Shoeriberger’s Park in 
toe Eighteenth ward. This left lower 
iLaiwrenceville without a vacation play
ground and the Young Women’s Christian 
Association decided to establish one. 
Funds were solicited from members of 

on NestM'a Pood, be- toe aesociation and toe response was so 
cause it contains all , liberal that arrangements were made to 
the food properties care for a large number of children, 
of rich, creamy cow’s The work was begun June 4, and by 
milk—in a form that y,e end cf the month all toe apparatus
tiny babies can aa- ^ inetalled. Twelve swings of

. , , different styles were erected, sand gar-
Hnady lor toe not- deM <ratj hammocks were swung and

tie by adding water several seesaws were built. A place was 
re9u*r0“ provided for pitching quoits, two tennis 

to prepare it. courts were laid out, and many baby bas
kets were secured for the infant meah-

utes.

£ Difficulties Mechanical
"The troubles In the battery that I have

SrS frjFSwriiini'o/E Æ
I overcame this when I hr»1 Juveated my 
storage battery that tid away with lead and 
ectda The life at a lead battery waa only 
about eight months; when Its Wright was 
diminished to put, It Into ay^nschlne Its 
strength of course disappeared.

Mr. Bdlson hss already plamtad a NS new 
building in which the betterywi 1 be 
made. The structure will be 600 feet long, 
and there will he stout «0 persons em
ployed. The building *B1‘ be opposite hie 
present laboratory. ______'_______  1

,

6'

"I pet eat about 14/000 tottery oeDe to 
*n»eee were divided up A Kansas City young men had an unusual 

but excellent reason for complaining When 
he was impanelled for jury duty. He waa 
waiting In the hall outside the court room 
and worrying over the problem of how he 
was to b* excused. He looked SO dejected 
that finally another juror asked him what
W^Why?Uf'm summoned here on toe jury," 
was the reply,^“and I don’t see how I can

can't you server" asked toe other, 
se.” eaid toe worried young man, 

"I've got an engagement to take a younr 
lady riding tola afternoon, and it I dpnM; 
kc4> It she'll never look at me again. Hang

But toe young man was kept on toe jury 
panel.

i
in all ooosebeMe way» and pat on 

om buntoed end sixty automoMea.
•„ thirty, forty and «ùrty 

at them were made
We 
«Es to • ear:i
*> eakstoted to lose part5’ ae they had gone

_ *t high speed, some
atoned for longer distsoce at lower

0QJHQ ^y»i. |of flpCsd
* long i1W»im»i rrri tried all aorta and 
Brians and schemas- From there 
b we were able to deride on the per
lant model, end that ia now bring

'“sjel. great wSard tori bank in his 
rfheevSy-ouetooced riudr and mnOed with 
I» eatietod rir. He studied the end of 
L «tore tax a moment; thus, with a twin-
ikle ei boo eye, 1

possibly
•■Why• abort

-i \
ren were

k

br.s.
TT*.Babies

Thrive
l:

Up to the Auto People i

P^duee 

"Do yon 
r—refected *
r^aZlwodi nut wehrt dtto-psrfmt- 
Ud," be declared, frantiy; " but I have 
Uot ft deem to a commercial baria and to 
Is ^eBtibls t
Sag. been dseutad to developing the bet-

people to da tot» and 

tort toe r ie

i

Moot ol mj

vehi-
and toe liloa.

f. hare redneed toe weight eo that now, 
eddt my storage battery, a wagon can 
carry ton for tiro-tort m, a vehicle 
ore ten, better and aB, win cany a ton 
of wright.

} • -bem. e .
A feature of nature study work to a 

«rtftTl gardon which was planted during 
the early summer for the purpose of giv
ing the children practical instruction in 
the growth of vegetables. The garden 
contains beans, peae and corn and titeir 
growth ie being watched daily by the in» 
tcreeted children. Aeddo from the little 
nature study, the playground to devoid of 
the educational features of the regular va
cation school, as no provisions, were, made 
for that work. Next year the associa
tion members hope vo see that carried on, 
however, and arrangements are being

Ê

Fowl
lbitsto sturdy, heal
thy babies. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient 
for 8 meals) seat'to 

» mothers on request.
ne.imma.sm ee, uj. 

wsnui

■ : ffi""AB toe votaries tort are are equip
ping for bnriniv» purpoeea will be equip
ped with vtoat we towe figured eo re tire 
étendard bet tu r sixty oeDe. There wifi 
tie able to oairy a ton of -mà&t Sam 
forty-five mflee to seventy-five miles, ac
cording to the weight sad thickness of 
toe «fis, co one charging- About 95 

tort wto are

THOMAS A. EDISON AT HIS DESK.i

-

steer. I think In a very few months people
__  . will be converting their gasoline machines

five passengers 100 miles - on a single lntt, electrics. It wlh be very simple. The

five cutes en hour over tne ordinary pmy be used.
reads. I do not mean city streets, but “Then there le another thing to consider

Lequipped, wifi be able to take four or

^tingtitter wall be m borineas vehjdea. 

I equip a «wagon now that will ooe* \
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Rowing 
Boxing 

The Turf i

Baseball
Yachting

Football

jTHE SUMMER SPORTS ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale"A good hand”
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
TaKen by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

6nd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent thar. pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

♦ j
AT CRITICIZING

AÛGAR^

WILL ALWAYS 
1 RECOMMEND

*ST. JOHNS DOWNED MONCTON j

1Ml m >

n%
The Trojans of the Railway City Defeated in a Good Game on the Victoria Grounds 

Yesterday Afternoon by a Score of Ten to. Six—’Twas Fast Baseball—Another 
Game Today.

Î

» I i
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St. ^ Phone 596* a:

Those who were present at the base- grand stand. " Pete ’’ knows the rules < Milk stole third again. Cregan filed to 
ball gam- between the Trojans of Mono- and a foul was called. Embree kicked a left, who muffed, aud Mille scored, ('re- 
ton and "the St. Jchns yesterday after- little, hut that is -Ned's” strong point gan was thrown out by Embree in trying
"00n’XS innings'and* d£S îîâî Vu U"» ^.TcJntre and Tiei

izcd by some phenomenal plays. chance to roll. McBeath bit one to pit- g ' " !CYP' '
At jhree o’clock “Pete” MMltister «her who handled it nicely, and Bntt ^ ^ now t

walked out on the diamond and m » completed the out. ty high. Embree fouled and Britt started
short time the battle was raging. For the St. John’s the fair-haired boy after the fphere. capturing it in the gloy-

The line-up of each team was as fol- j at ^cnd went out, Burns to first. Britt ed hand jn American league feshion. >'in- 
lusne:— 1 hit a graes-mower to second, who handled naniore hit to “Mike” Burke and was "all

Trojans. it artistically, and threw him out. Long!jn,:'. <j.» Baiser hit to second and tuc- 
Embree hit to McKee and was cut at first. Score cumbed to the inevitable. For the St.
McKee 2-0. Johns the scene was changed. “Mike”
Mellish Inning No. 4.—There wae eomething do- Long opened the inning with a hot one 

Burns |ng this half. Baker flied to left and to pitcher and Burns didn't reach it in
McBeath Long and Harrie collided, both being hurt time to put it to first, Burke walked,,  ...

Weir for a time, Long, however, held on to Long going to second. Breen hit to right |
E. Baiser the ball. Embree again knocked the and Baiser glued it to <hia hand after he

Centre Field A Fmnamore sphere in the same place for two basse, picked it and let Long ecore. Harris walk-
Rigtit Field G. Baker Finnamere hit to centre and Cregan let ed again and the bases were thus tilled.

, „ . .. T.rtsr. started it "Up by. Embree scoring, and l'inné- Mills flied to centre and Burke went across
- A. Fmnamoreo)I toe Tartare,dnM ro:)re Cached third. G. iBaleer hit to Me- the pan. “Tricky” went out pitcher to 
bj playing left field bet ***»>“ Quiggan. who failed to catch the printer first Cregan walked. McGuiggan flied to

deemed it advisable to P . m frCTO the capital a.t the pla-te. Sicilian right and Baker muffed at a critical time 
in the middle garden in the second inn- ^ to centre and Baker got to third on Breen and Harris scoring. Britt went out
iti, as the Baiser boy eeemed inclined to ^ hjt McKee went out eecond to Burns to Mellish. Score 10-6.
play in left field territory and leave the g,fc Jobs»’ half Burkè hit Inning No. 8—Burns fouled to Burke,
centre of the campus open for the m- œntre, Breen flied to G. Baker in Mellish hit to third and also succumbed, 
spection cf the St. John boys long drives, gaT<ien and a good catch was made. McKee hit to left. Weir hit to ‘.‘Tricky”

The Monctonians went first to bat, .j-^ Baker boy alec, helped to double up who spoiled it for McGuiggan. MoKec in 
and it wae quite evident that there were on gurj-e who WM off firat. Harris got the fracas- tried to reach third but Britt 
a great many of the railway town “gode” fcur w;d, oneBi Milk hit to centre end put it to Burke and the Monctonians' 
among the rooters. Harrie trotted to second. Walter stole pitcher was caught. For the St. Johns

Inning No. 1.—Weir hit to McGuiggan third and on Embree's low throw to third Long flied to right. Burke hit a liner to 
and Britt helped hint |wst. McBeath scored. Milk walked to third while the Weir. Breen hit a fly and tfinnamore, li
sent the sphere to l?ft garden for twd Moncton boys were in the trance. Tre- Baker and'Burns watched it fall to terra 

E Baiser sent a long drive be- cartin fanned again. ffrma. Harris hit to Long and went
tween deep right and centre, but Cregan Inning No. i.-Weir «truck out Me- out >f .first.
jumped and captured the leather with thej Beath got a bye and stole second. L. Inning No. 9—McBeath gave Moncton
left hand This was undoubtedly a great Baker struck out. Embree hit a sky- hope by placing the sphere in left field, 
ra-rl, and started the rooters. McBeath I scraper to right and Brown helped him He then jumped to second. Storey, a 

' a’ t^h-d but was nab -by dropping it. MoBeath eccred on the bench iian took the stick and placed a •
Finnamore hit a grass burner to hard fly for Harris who failed to pinch it. |

Long,who seemed not to be the earn* since Embree hit to short and McBeath played 
the collision, and he fumbled it. Embree “f0>y pat” and spoiled Long's chance.

G. Baker went out ee- Finnamore flied to Harris and the latter 
The St. Johns started made a great throw home catching Me- 

Beath. Burke caught Storey on third but 
as the ball was not in play Storey was . 
given another chance on second. G. Bai
ser ended the game by flying to the ball 
trap in left.

Thu» ended a game that was well worth 
witnessing. Another ecalp was added to 
those already on the belts of the 6t.
John’s and had tallied alongside of it 
“Score St. Johns 10; Trojlns, of Moncton,

RAILROADS.COAL.
W'\I

HARD WOOD. 11
ever Britt tiied to kits rival. Beet quality Beech. Birch and Maple, 

pawed in stove lengths, delivered to your 
door at $1.90 per load.

J. 8. GIBBON & CO.,
6 1*2 Charlotte street, Smythe street and 

Marsh street.w Passenger Train service 
From St. John, N. B.

Effective June 1th.
(Trains daily except Sunday.) 

ATLANTIC TIME.
DEPARTURES.

6.45 A.M.—DAILY EXPRESS for Bangor, 
uoi Liana, aui bosom; couoeçtiug lôP 
i'Teuericton, St. Andrews, Sr. Stephen. 
Houkoii. Wcoostcvk. find points .Nortn; 
jSdmuudston, Rmefro du JLjup and Que
bec;
A. M 
and

1-to P. M.—Suoui ban Express for Welsford 
and intermediate points.

Ü.UÛ y. M.—fcian'.ruuji (.xpitas for Welsford • 
Htid intermediate pji..t3.

5.55 P. M.—Montreal (Short Line) Express, 
i cvn^ecti.-g ». . r.-uUicioii Junction for 

I* federictun, a ne at McAdam Jet. tor 
Woodstock, St. Stephen and (St. An-' 
drtws alter July jsn. at Montreal for 
Ottawa. Toiaaio, Hamilton, Buffalo. ; 
Chicago and St. Paui.'an*. with IMPER
IAL LIMITED and PACIFIC EXPRESS 
lor Winnipeg and Canadian North-west; 
VauoouVer. aud all Parinc Coast points. 
PALACE SLEEPER AND FIRST AND 
SECOND CLASS COACHES TO MON- 
TREAL.
C. P. DINING CAR ST. JOHN TO' 

; MATT A. W AiM K B AG,
5.50 P. M.—Boston Express—Fullmhn sleeper 1 

and first and second data coaches tg '

EXPRESS r*'

c-1

- J.HJR5CH,3oN5 6(o.
: Telephone 676.

"St. Johns. 
Mills 
Trecartin 
Britt
McGuiggan
Burke
Long
Harrie
Crrgan
Breen

/Montreal"
Catcher 
Pitcher 
let basa 
2nd base 

3rd base 
Short Stop 
Left Field

Soft Coal Ex Yard.GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

i Acedia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
j Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain Si.
Foot of Gormala 5:.

Welsford I9.25 .— Suburban Expre-s for 
intt mediate. points.I

:
'

GEORGE DICK,

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE.
One of the best equipped and most efficient 

of Ladies’ College# in this country. Pre
pares for. the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE.

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
MubIc, Art. Elocution, Stenography, Do

mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 
Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite, aim to develop Intelligent and re

fined Christian Womanhood.
WRITE FOR CALENDAR

CONTAINING PARTICULARS.
MR8. GRANT NEEDHAM. Lady Principal. 
KEV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D., 

President.

Bottom
6.10 P. M.— FREDERICTON

making all interpie.dlat?.stops.
10.50 P. M.—Suburban Express for , Weleford 

and intermediate poi^is.

ARRIVALS.

travcv.

7.50 A. M.—Suburban Express. 
8.55 A. M.—Fredericton Express. 

10.40 A. M.—Boston Express.
_ n 11.20 A. M.—Montreal Express'e

College For Boye
° 10.00 P. M.—Suburban Express

11.00 P. M.—(Boston Express.

ctried to get a line on 
bed in the act.

For the St. Johns Oregan hit to short 
and died before reaching the initial big. 
McGuiggan walked on for wide oner. 
Britt drove a long fly to centre, but Bai
ser-seemed “to have a feeling” for left 

^ figtd and just got over in time to touch 
it; McGuiggan completed the circuit on 
the bit. Dan then stole third gracefully. 

V , Long drove hie ever timely two biae hit 
to the dub house, and Britt galloped 
hrime. Burke hit to third and Long went 
tii 'troisième bag. Breen went out on a 
fly to left. Score —St. John 2, Monc
ton t>-
"Inning No. 2.—“Ned" Embree (our old 

friend' swatted the leather between cen
tre . and right for two bases, and was 
given the glad hand. Finnamore hit to 
first" and Britt was gathering it up when 
“Art” stood on the base, Embree gazing 
from third. G. Baker hit to short and 

out. Burn* flied to Britt and Mel-

drive.

Rothesay. N. B.reaching third, 
cond to first.
again. Cregan got a life on first after a 
kick from Embree, in which “Pete” offer
ed to bet him wha.t he wanted that When 
the ball hits a man in an endeavor to
•end the ephere into playing territory, 
end it rolk into the diamond it i 
foul. McGuiggan flied to right. Britt 
hit to McBeath, who danced the horn pipe 
and threw to eecond too late to catch tbe 
little fellow. The hall went to centre 
and Finnamore caught, Johnnie before he 
landed on third. Britt fetid to eecond.
Long hit to ehort, who threw lorn- to first BASE HITS,
and Britt glided home. Burke hit a hot
one to McBeath and Long reached eecond. Embree i$ the same old slugger,
Breen fanned the atmosphere with the Britt had hie old time form, 
timber , Cregan’s catch - certainly pleased the

Innhig !$b. 6.—Bums hit to left. Mel- bits. ' . _ ' . . .. . ,
3ieh kit to Long, who fumbled, and was McKee has a drî>p that foola tne be^t i 
the mean, of making a cloee decision on ef them. ...

_ ....... eecond. Monoton getting “Petek" choice. The fat spare man that coached for
The winter port boys then took the I MfKee to Trecarrin. AVeir hit a Monoton was all right, but became dis-

stick. Harris hit to right. Milk fouled, ^ the infield and the bases were eoutaged in the eighth inning and
to’;",Embree and the latter threw subse-. ’ M„Beath hit -to Long, who threw conspicuous for the rest of the game by i
quehlly to first. In tbe mi*-up Harris | j,jm out at fire, anj Bums scored. E. his absence. 1
got to third. Trecertin fanned the air|Baker hit to Burke, who was slow, and Neither catcher threw oiice to second » j

'Cregan went out, Burns to MellLsh. Weir «cored. Baker got out on trecond. the-usual tvar. Masiit "tmt notwea l-. ;
Se^e-^. !lFor the local boye Harris flied to Ms Trecartin looked funny to the bleached.
. Inning No. 3—McKee hit to short and rival partner in left. Milk hit to centra, in a St. Johns uniform,
that settled him. Weir hit a little pop i Trecartin hit a hot one to pitcher, who Fredericton got beaten and sent one ot
infield fly, which .took a “right About, failed to handle it. and Milk and Trecar- j their men to help Mopeton win bu. ala»:
turn.” feeling and rolled towards the tin occupied- second and first respectively. | and alack!

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A . C. P. Ry., 
St. John, N. B.

Calendarc for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have,been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

Scheol will rc-open fop the Michaelmas 
Term in tbe afternoon of

On and after JUNE 4, 1906, train, vu, de
part and arrlre dally tSundny excepted) a» 
'ollows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
<.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Cùeiu 

Halifax, Campbellton, Pictou, the Syd 
oeye.

7.45—No. 6,
«1.00-No. 4,

Tuesday, Sept. 12th.
Mixed for Moncton.
Express for Point 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 26, Express for Point du Chene, 

I Pictou and Halifax.
; iS. 15—No. 136, Suburban Express tor Hamp

ton.
17.15- No. 8. E
18.15- -No. 138.

du Cheney

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones) An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

i
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TD HI N. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

xpress for Sussex.
Suburban Express fpf Hsmp-

ton.
* 19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebec 

and Montreal. Point du Cbene.
91.40—No. 156, Suburban Express tor Hamp»
23.25—No. 10. Express for Pictou, Halifax and 

The RvdBpya.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

I No. v, Express from Tbe »ydne>s. Halt,
fax sod Pictou.

7.4»— No. 135, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

li.Ob—No. 7, Express from Sussex. _
2.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Cbeee.
15.30—No. 137. Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
i6.5#>—No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
7 oo—Nu. 8, Express from Point du Chens 

and Moncton. ................... .
17.15—No. 25, Express from Halifax. Pictou 

and Campbellton.
11.10—No. lfc, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 1Œ. Suburban Express from Hampr 

ton. J
1.35—No «

wmr
li*r landed one to “Johnny" in centre.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agentswas

1

! Telephone Subscribers.f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

Springhill Races'
Springhill Mines, N. S., Aug. 18—(Special)

—The fall circuit of the Maritime Horse
men’s Association is billed to open at Spring- 
hill on Aug. 30 and 81.

Tbe entries reteived are the largest on 
record In circuit racing. In the 2.30 «class *==**• 
there are thirteen entries: free-for-all, three 
entries—Phoebon W., gimasaie and Czarigâ. ;

There are eight American horses entered . r.ri«trm Athletic Aesociation. at aI b" W» r'^'a.rurs,0n rlt” VU ! S&.TÏ :

represent the association at any | 
which m^y be called for formation j

m Tsi. Lou.,. 3

the season. ; Market place, vaneton-.
The three heats of the 2.06 r*ce, one in <

2.0414 and the other In 2.04«4, constituted the . • 
grand circuit this 
the pacing record

»*,' Express from The Sydneys, 
Halifax, Pictou and Moncton. (Sun
day only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock la midnight.

BASEBALL pleas** add to your Directories.

residence, 28 Doug- 
J#Heeidedhe. 210 

[ N/ reeidyce, 68
wlterlooZ

i
M3A Boy 

1SÏ1 feeett O. 
uke, WestCarleton football D. POTTINGER. 

General Manager.l«64<Bo

1412 
1677

i CiTT TICKET OFFICE—7 King 8t.. 
St. Join N. B. Telephone M63. 

GEO. r-»Rvn.L. C. T. A.
The Big Leagues 9 ptmeese a 

Case's go
Gather»/ 
chant. wA 

688 Ceotr#/E

A... C 
Wm.
Store. Mill St.

American League.
At Cleveland—Washington. 5; Cleveland, 0.

m" tere to 
meetingFast Pacing Inc.

' PHOfESSIONAL.© R.. grocer. Winter,

G.G. CORBET, M. D.
Co479

682 Coll
(16 innings, darkness).

At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Néw York, 0 (elx 
innings, rain).

'i If net.

The Teleg'raph Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 614,

159 Waterloo Street.

MIGHT HAVE BEEN
EXTENSIVE FIRE

Blaze on Halifax Water Front 
Last Night Threatened to 
Spread.

three fastest heats on tbe 
season. They also lowered 
of the track.

For the third time this week the trotting I 
race record of the track was broken, the j 
new mark of 2.06% being made by Tiverton 
in tbe free-foY-all. Summaries:—

AsK Yqur Wine Merchant firNation*! League.

At Boston (first geme)—Boeton, It; Ctn- 
elDcatl, 0. Second game—Cincinnati, 8; Boa- 
ton-, 7 (ten Inningi).

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 1; Plttaburg, 3. 
At Philadelphia—St. Louie, U; Philadelphia,

i

designs and print» them
I

Wood’s Phosphofilne,
The Great English Remedy.

2.06 Class, Pacing (2 In 3) ; Purae 11,000.

j Baron Grattan, b. g. (Geera)................... 1 3 1
At New York—Chicago, 4; New York, 5 : Frank Yokum, b. g. (McGrath)...............2 1 2

(ten Innings) Ecatatlc, b. m. (Lang)..................................3 3 3(ten innings,. , B]Mk Hl, b|k (Snow)..
Time—2.0«t; 2.04%; 2.04%.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING8. A positive cure formal 1 forms of 

BEFJRZ and aftkr Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper-.
ot'SSSdti"to8 Con,™ ti?”

Wwood Medlclni Co.. Wlndaor. Ontario. -

dl
Eastern League.

At Rocheeter—Newark, 0; Rochester, 4. 
At Buffalo (flrat game)—Buffalo, S; Bal

timore. 7 (11 Inningi) Second game—Buf
falo. 7; Baltimore, 0.

At Toronto—Toronto. 1; Jersey City, 8.
At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Providence, 0.

NEW YORK HPHalifax, N- S., Aug. IS.—(Special)—Ab- 
eence of wind saved Halifax from another - 
extensive waterfront conflagration tonight. !
About 8 o’clcck fire broke out In the j 
smoke house cf E. M. Boutilier, fieh deal- ; 
er, Lower Water street. The buildings !

] being old and dry burned rapidly and in 
Tn Wolrnmp foatps i a very short time the flames were leaping l

high in the air. The surrounding build-1
The Neptune Rowing Club have arranged jB are a!; w0( j and immediately north mm

with Frank White to glee the proposed com- | . ■£ kmber yard and min cf John Me- 
plimentary dinner to W. J. Coatee In the i ■ „
Cub room, on Monday night, et 8 o'clock. I Jn™ f ^ were eent i„ and in a1

AVlm.rr ITT*. art,CL T ' short time the entire fire department u-erej ‘ gm fflsubscription la not limited to memb ra of the , LII , V ' . *__ ____ M MM ■club, and the committee bop, that a good j on the eeene. The flame, wore confined, ■
representation of cltiaene will turn out to to the store, cn Bout.her a wharf which, ^ # ■ El
honor Mr. Coatea and the good old sport of ! were badly gutted and the contents, con-, J !■ wtrm
’Tclan,.:!, a ™,k,r foiicwin, ,h, dm- $ pi ; ...^ A ▼ day and upward. Twohun-

Bontmer estimates hi. lo« on .took j . / « , . d
; letle eluba, with headquarters at Mlllldge- and huildings at about $7,000, partially ! dTed rOOITlS With private bath at $2.00 3 Clay and UpwaiU. 
ville, provided the street railway la extend- _____ , , ___________ _ — — . tTn -
ed to that place. meured. | FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, ! 
sent free to any address.

I

L COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 

Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
cne below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rcoms at $1.00 per

iTHE OAR ec Dr, Eric's Tablets;New England League.

At Nashua—Nashua, 3; Concord, 2.
At New Bedford—Fajl River, 6; New Bed-

At Taunton—Taunton, 14; Lawrence, 13.
At Lynn (first game)—Lynn. 8; Haverhill, 

1. Eecond game—Haverhill, 5; Lynn, 1.

:FOR

Summer Complaint,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, ? 

Cholera, Etc., Etc-
These Tablets are prepared 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

Connecticut League.

At Meriden—Meriden, 3; New London, 1. 
At New Haven (first game)—New Haven, 

Second game—New Haven,

;

with:7; Norwich, 0.
8; Norwich, 1.

At Bridgeport (first game)—Bridgeport, 8;
Second game—Bridgeport, 4;Holyoke, 4.

Hofyoke, 3.
At Hartford—Hartford, 4: Springfield, 5.

:

Price, 25 Centr
,iThe Old Blend - 

WKiskyTHE TURE
GAELIC WHISKY ! the SE ]Your Dainty Things' 11

<8 Year* 'iid->
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

CRAIGELLA CH1E-GLENI4V ET.
D18TILLINO CO.. LTD. 

• Glasgow, Scotland.

ST. JOHN Cellar ;;L Fowler's Horse Won
Waterville. Me., Aug. 

small attendance at the 
today to wltneaa the races given by Col. W. 
G. Morrill, of Plttafleld, but tbe racing was 
goad and those present saw aome lively 
testa. The summary:—

1.20 Claaa, Trot and Pace; Puree $200.

Lingerie—embroidered Handkerchiefs 
—summer
the things that demand

PHINCE ROYAL HOTEL.Victoria Hotel,Waists and Gowns—are13—There was a 
Central Maine Park ;

111-113 Prlnceea Street, Sf. Join, N B 
Location central on exuu-i.e residential j 

Street, near Post office, Lackti 
uusiLeMi Houses. A ua.nute • wa 
trh eireet cars.

MOU TH*
Original Rcclpo

Dated 1748.uud prtac.pfcl 
ilk from elec- ■4con- The 2 Popular Brands ofKing Street, St. John, N. 3.Colman’s Starch

• :
JhcOldBla
■BEWhisI

Electric bievtiur nod all IvAteei wn4 | Plissent aud well hxrnlthcd rooms for per- 
Motter* improremeoUi. ! manent and tranaienr guests. Everything

home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate.
TttOS. P. WHfcLAN, - Proprietor

SLai-AjL SCOTCH WHISKIES OM-fishioned Blend 
tf the Coaching Diylt 

I viithout alteration . 
/oh ijO years.

OLDEST,
BEST,

PUREST
IN THE MAilKBT.

REFUSE "miTATIONS. a

INSIST ON GSTTING
White Horse Cellar.

Xsacy S. won eecond, third and fourth 
leata, and race. Time, 3.1814; 2.10: 2.19%. 
GoiSflndsr Boy, eecond. won the first heat; 
time 2.20. Grey Rex wae third. Nelson O.l- 
bert fourth; Faith M.. Frank C. and Men- 
mo*th were drawn in the third heat, and 1 
Hiram Wilkes was distanced In the fourth.

jfM Clan, Tret and Pace; Purae $200.

mft. W. McCORMlCK. Prop.
% It gives a pure, white fresh

ness—lends just the right stiff
ness—and won’t injure the most 

delicate fabrics.

The DUFFERIN. «■Or'»'AUK IJ
CLIFTON HOUSE, Buchanan’s

Special Quality”
ANC

BiacK and White.

i
j-

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

vv

■P
pjasissnsM

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 <«
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

1T zNle lie A. won the first, evernd and four.h 
Time, 2.23Vfi; 2.2114; 2.23*. 

a, second, won the third beat; time 
Payllje wae third and Fred. S. also

Write for Free Sample
a:beats, and race.

OF
gtaf.e:

. -\We want you to try Caiman's Starch. 
l> arc *0 turc you will find it the 

best starch you ever used, that wc 
‘ "X. } wi11 «e”4 you a large Mm pie. box— 
\ enough for ân brd nary wash—FREE.

Write today.
FRANK KA8ÜR A CA, 463 It. Paul 8L, ■eetml.

Recentlv Renovate.! 'Throughout. Sparlai , 
attention civen to summer tnyrtete 1 45 »> I

ABERDEEN HOTEL, W. ALLAN SLACK, Proprietor.
2,48 date; trot and Pue; Purse f*>\ lelcg « nisi, virlcod Whisky many don't leer '« 

if they can «ell ancthev brand.
IfiACKIE St COY. DISTILLERS LTD*

I6LAY, QLENLIVET. AND GLASGOW. 
Order» tor direct Import solicited.

j
Best Ouaiity Hardwood

ru lu»t winter; ' dry eiinugn tn burn;

1 Pa;ch wen lha race In three straight 
Time, 2.Zv%; 2.24k: 2.2111. Bourbon 

peLo. g wae eecond, Brownette third and 
Milly Wllkca foiirth. Barbara wae drawn In 
tha;'third heat. Lady Yolanda, May Sidney 

v and Eltle LaMore also «tarted.

we
trati FOR SALE.Mame-Uk# ami sttrBCtlve A temper 

ance house- Newly turnlwbed and tbt»r- 
ougtily renovated. Centrally located 
Electric care paee the door to and tiroic per load enveii; $2.25 «nwed and
ï.cePYfe«n,tîîîn.e,inU b»ï“b Vmll !^' tii,t qu-i,l>' dry 1‘erdwO0d 35 cem*
to $1.50 per dey- higher.

18-20-28 Que*>" Rt., near Prince Wm-

One 2500 lbs hi owe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use

4» GOOD AS NEW *
E. S.STEPKENSON 3 Co., Machinist!

Kelson St,. Bt. John. N. B,

______ «K» Bull’s
-iiiHced ■"

on tbobox.

See tbut 
Caiman's 
name and K. SULLIVAN CO.i k GIBBON & CO.,

Smythe eireet, and 6i Charlotte street. 
Open Evening#..

Dz. Johnson received a despatch last even
ing Beilin* that S. A* Fowler, with Will 
Patch, had taken flret money at Watervtlle, 
beat time 2.24fc. 44 and 46 Dock StreetA. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

À... .i. «•A*
^... ,A.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

»

For Sale—Typesetting Machines.
♦

Six Monolinex
t »

Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
an unusual opportunity to add to their 
plant at a great saving.

Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 
John, N. B., for low down prices on one 
or all of these machines.

FOOTBALL

/

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

. s -
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.ISLAND FARMERSCONVENTION OF THE

,«.™.A!1.TRCH Z-3SÆ" "" •**-" »•>
Jackson, Jo8£h WaUace, ^nd Bur- was d^ttpon dSSl' to j

’Mass," Mr. and Mrs. L*** * HoW °f open up .the bait freezer. There 'baleen: - «1 ,» #

eleven year Ellyssî^’^ssTailor-Made WalKins,meeting was .held, followed by a business LLLVL! 1 ■ L/mlm Dominion superintendent of Cold Storage.
session. Reports were received from 17 inr\PDFD Sergeant W. J. Cheverie, of the R. C. ^IB

WâM.^L~mÉm Putina and Dress Shirts,
Thé following officers were d«cte^for ------------- Œ^ ~*K« Fl«CKed ScotcK Tweed*,

vte3nrrjo^nv^gb;‘ Lretârv’J DETROIT, Mid,., Aug. 19. - J«bu .VMSS. I» Broadcloths, Venetian Cloths, Flecked
w. a. Bam«. . «<-dr>. a„ eleven year old «booi boy .centCanadian Homespuns and Fancy Weaves in all-

A letter of greeting was received from ls under arrest, charged with the murder (o render conSlt)ons for sport on the Island 
W H Hardinir of Harristown, Ill., ex- of Hannah MoQuade, aged «oven, in Gren- more favorable for tourists who are now en- Wnftl Materials*preJngT8,” hie inability to be field township |^t outside the W^ity ^

prennent at the annual meeting. limita of Detroit, laet night. ihe little ^eat tempering breezes and cool, restful
The committee on wave and means re- MoQuade girl, the daughter of G. Me- nlzhts.

rommendod: That the preachers and their Quade, a gardener, was driving toward x+e oAemperance
congregations in co-operating with the tne 'McQuade home in company with her ^ prince Edward Island states that from all 
Maritime Christian Missionary Society two sisters, aged 10 and 12. Young over the field have come cheering sports or 
endeavor to accomplish more for home Goodson and three companions boys ££«■■»£ hjere*»^ 
minions during the ensuing year than about the same age. who had been *^e p^^g 0, tbe pronibitlon famend-
we have in our past history. shooting spa rows along the road, appear- meats and the organization work done by

That each preacher during the current od and attempted to climb up on the ^other Oeldert. Ttoiatte^ ^essed^
year endeavor to preach and if possible rear of the wagon. Ihe girls ordered ^“4 „"rgahtoed ell divisions. The thanks
hold meetings at points near their home them off and whipped up the horses, of the division were tendered the legislators, 
churches as opportunity may offer and Goodson, it is charged, became enraged special mention being made^^o^Prem^^
that reports of such work with the results and shot at the girls with the 22 calibre fhee“ "p mvor of The amendments. The re-

I be made at our next convention. flobert rifle he was carrying. The bullet pon gocs on to say that the amended law
That our preachers make a closer study struck the little girl in the temple, kill- Is fulfilling the expectations of Its friend . 

and a greater effort to teach the Scrip- ing her almost instantly. Goodeon's coot- f“5doe“ ^he^ovcrnmeiU1 is thoroughly in 
tural mode of-raising money for Christ s panions, who are also in custody, declare s‘ympathy with its administration, the in
clus. alone all lines • that the bullet which struck the girl was spectors alert and ^'ve, the noagis ra 0euuf»3 «iiuug UUOT- . , j it.1 I., tii fpflrless and lmnartlal and the result is vig-The committee on umon reported that aimed at a sparrow on a nearby tele- orous and effective enforcement. The above 
the resolution adopted at last year’s meet-. graph post. conditions obtain in Charlottetown; in Sum-

It was as fol- » * merside the outlook from the standpoint oi
temperance and prohibition is by no means 
encouraging. The Scott Act is m force, but 
the law ls so shamefully violated that the 
saloons, including the drug store variety 
are ail wide open. Practically the Scott Act 
is operated as a low license law and the town 
ls beginning to enjoy the questionable dis
tinction of being the headquarters of the 
liquor trade for the island. The remedy sug 
gested is the bringing Into operation the 
amended prohibition law, such as Charlotte-

The death occurred In Newton. Mass., last 
week at the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
Percy W. Carver, of Mrs. David Small, eld
est sister of the late Hon. Thomas W.JDodd, 
of Charlottetown. Angus Martin, aged 74, 
a well-known and respected resident of 
Charlottetown, died at his home here this 
week. While working on tie roof of his 
house he fell a distance of fifteen fee,, the 
shock proving fatal to a constitution weak
ened by three months' severe illness this

CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem- 
of N. B.

cipline, but that which the apoetlee gave. 
2nd, Church Extension, by H. A. De- FIGHT A PLAGUE

NEW STYLES INperance
temples.

Victoria No. 2 meets ^'-romiwrMCO7 Hall 
cept tfiird) at 8 p. m , Tempe John.
(Market Building). Charlottestreet Hi m_ 

Alexander No 6 meets Thursday ^
In Temple rooms. Union Hal. - h (north), 
(opposite Douglas Avenue). St. John V0 ,n

Milford No. 7 meets Monday *-»
Temple Hall. .timonl.St-JonnÇo 

Fraternal No. S Meets 4th Tueeca, 
m., in Orange Hall. Germain street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1 meete thkd ®,tdlng),

8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market » 
Charlotte street, St. John. N. ( Tuee-

Riverslde NO. 2 “eels flm and ^ Hall 
day at 8 pm.. Temple Rooms,
(opp. Douglas Avenue). St- John t

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
House atmatinee at the Opera

* ft.° John'county RifleClub.poon match
°nBMSkraThn‘i rVonSfn Trojans.

Vïroï attractions’ at Stride Park.
City Cornet Band 6*c.'i"1?°WI^at ?15 and 

landing. Boat leaves Indian town at
2 ft-°David:s church picnic at Westfield.

San Toy 3
The very latest styles in tucked, pleated and button trimmed skirts, together with:- 

the fine showing of Ladies Skirts. We hold a very complete stock of Young Girls’ Separate!
Skirts, made with the same care, and from similar materials to our Ladies’ Skirts.

stock of Ladies’ Fall

to the

i

It will repay all who call and examine our large and complete 
1905 styles in Tweed and Covert Cloth Jackets and Long Coats.THIS EVENINGr

San Toy at the Opera House-

ADVERTISERS PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE

Thai all copy for Saturday’s Times must 
positively be in before 8 a.m. We are 
perfectly willing to change ads as often 
as requested, but as Saturday is a sbor- 
day we will be unable to handle changes 
received after 8 o’clock.

Better send Saturday copy Friday after
noon.

MACAULAY BROS. <a CO. ii

This Big Closing Out Sale of Dry Goods 
Drawing the Crowds toing be allowed to stand, 

lows: Whereas, We note with pleasure 
tile movement among the various religi
ous bodies toward Christian union and, 
believing that we. as a people, should hold 

! ourselves in readiness to encourage any ! 
movement that has for its purpose the 
advancement of the union for which our 
Saviour prayed, we are moved to make 
the following brief statement of the posi- 

i tion we occupy respecting this important 
the great baseball match question: We believe in Christian, union, 

the Victoria grounds, and we have always emphasized it as th 
important feature of our plea. \Ve D - 

_____ lieve that the Bible which we accept as

is : ^suas-tiR-ts jws
1 ™ *ow. toaded wlth roa3' “tending rommittee, composed of J.

s «saris ”
„ , , r , ,-wiii reveal the exact This important question of union was

j d«Td W. Ford, B. B. Stevenson

Ifiyenight. 1). B y.incr. Optician. 651 - am a» • ronlmittee on resolutions reported

BAD INDIANS 
MAKE TROUBLE D. A. KENNEDY’S, 32-36 Kins Square.

Local News. SANTA FB, N. M., Aug. 19—Word was re
ceived at the headquarters of the New 
Mexico Rangers yesterday that the Apache 
Indians are committing depredations In 
Southwestern Socorro County on the Mogul- 
lon reservation. Much stock has been taken 
from settlers, who have organized and are 
pursuing the Indians. The Indians are be
lieved to be under the leadership of Apache 
Kid. A courier from the pursuers reports 
that the settlers surprised the Indians in 
their camps in Elk Mountains and scattered 
them, recovering some of the stolen animals. 
While the pursuers were In camp that night 
the Indians returned and stole -several of 
their horses. Arrangements are making to 
send out rangers after the maurauders.

One dollar will buy twoProfit is not considered, our one ambition is to close out tbe whole stock at once, 
dollars’ worth here. Think what you save.

Stores Open Friday Night and All Day Saturday.
• 50c. LADIES’ CORSET'S for 39c. pair.

75c. LADIES’ CORSETS for 4 9c. pair.
50c. DRESS GOODS for 35c. yard.

45c. CREAM LUSTRES for 35c. yard.
MEN’S EXTRA STRONG BR ACES 12c., 20c., ,25c. pair.

HOSIERY for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN CHEAP.
FRILLED MUSLIN CURTAINS, $1.00 QUALITY for 50c. pair

Don’t forget 
i.-thie aftftuoon at 
McEachcrn in the box.

SPOnSLabor Day athletic «7®?18 ÆJ’îjïion 
under the joint auspices of the L^bor Union 

and the Abegweit Amateur Atn-
leTheCthunderstorm on Saturday_ night was 
tbe worst ever experienced in the western 
end of the island. Barns were lightning at Tignish and at Bloomfield and 
burned with all their contents. ______

f

committee

AT GOLDEN GROVE
The New Brunswick Woollen Mills, at 

Golden Grove, are now operated by Vassie 
& Company, Limited. The machinery has 
been greatly improved, and the mill now em
ploys about 20 hands. The lessees carry on 
the manufacture of yarns, homespun, blan
keting, stockenette, etc., and the celebrated 
Golden Grove yam, which Alexander Willis 
used to manufacture at the same place. They 
also are carrying on the custom carding for 
farmers, and have considerable work in this

Under the energetic management of this 
firm the industry will prove of great benefit 
to the community at Golden Grove, as there 
Is _a large outside market for the product of 
the mills. ______ _____

New Soft Bosom Shirt L J if* 'Men’s ! vTHE CENTRAL RAILWAY
Everything now points to’ the Brown 

Brothers signing a contract with the Cen
tral Railway commissioner» early next 
week, presumably Monday, for the repairs 
on the Central Railway.

Yesterday the matter was advanced some 
stages further but not closed, for the 
miesionere desire that when the contract 
is finally signed it will cover everything 
contemplated, and that no subsequent 
changes will be necessary.

It is understood the government has 
been negotiating with the I. C. R. officials j 
for sortie of the bridges on the line be-, 
tween here and Moncton, and as the Bus- j 
sex bridge will be removed soon to make 
way for the new one now being built by 
the Dominion Bridge Company, it will 
likely be placed on the Chipman ltne at 
Norton.

The contract, already drawn up, 
which it is expected will be made with 
Brown Brothers, will not cover all the 
changes the commissioners have in mind. 
The railway needs a new engine, a new 
passenger coach, a enow plough and a road 
shovel, besides some new water arrange
ments.’ These tbe commissioners will look 
after themselves. It is thought there may
be needed for this about half as much as 
tire amount of the regular contract.

Senator King will go to Chipman today ; 
and return to the city Monday.

Notice tbe Madras Stripe,New styles, new ideas. ,
Latest New York Fashion. Only $1 and $1.25 each.

Our stock of White Shirts is complete and prices the lowest.

V*
Et, as follows:

, u , v .sin-ue 344 tons re- Resolved, That the thanks of the con-
Seh"o,,ev HelctiJ. n- igu . ; vcntion * tendered the railroad compan-

icent . sol ..c • J, otllEW. ies for their courtesy in extending re-
1 toy 1 "!’■ J I dueed rates for the meeting.
: Term- prrv a c. _ That the heartiest and sincerest thanks

Briti-h rteame- Micmac. Capt. Fraser 0f the convention be tendered to the 
JL la«t evening for Belfast. Ireland brethren at Halifax for their magnanim- 

'wit.il a cargo 01 deal) shipped by John E. ous reception, splendid arrangements, and 
M re & Co unbounded hospitality m entertaining tne

oore c . convention.
There will be mere matinee races ati That the press be thanked for 

Mooeenath Park n?xt- Saturday, and it ^ eourteey aud co-operation in arranging sUn (.\.J f « n
. 41..1 ,1,0,0 xvrn he verv few renmt* of nroceediiifts ot Duti.rn — XVm. White, City of Malta,

M. V. Web non. Sydney; H. H. Squires,
The committee on time and place re- New G’a-gjw (X.S.).

lr?t. We <tok for an extension of Yictcria —. A. V. Miller, Aew GlasgoAv;
to confer with eeveral j p. Burnett, Ottawa ; T. B. Evans and 

sufficiently represented at wjfe. Boston; W. S. Blakney, Petitcodiac;

n
i

com-

Open BacK White Shirts, 60c,, Were 75c.
Open BacK White Shirts, 90c., Were $1.10.
Open BacK or Front White Shirts, Were $125, now $1.

IT
HOTEL ARRIVALS

< 1 if ton House — Geo. E. Clinton, Chi
cago: v. .1. Clinton, Chicago; A. M.

their Kirk. Chicago; ln» F: Mereereau, King-
:

All guaranteed perfect fitting. See Window Display at
Moosepatn x»un «* -'-• • . . ............ wiuicpj w ...... ; .. ^

{expected that, there will be very few for comp]ete reports of proceedings ot 
■ »eoordd left by ihe time the series ifi con- convention.

eluded.
__  ______4.--------- ported, lr?t, W

Ontario licur ha«s declined fifty cents time in order
per barrel, and oatmeal is tending lower. churchcu not ------------- - »«*v, » --- — x--
Therp has been a sharp advance in clear. this convention to enable us ito locate the dint Kirby, Kentucky ; E. C. McArthur, 
pork, and the market is practically barej place. - ’ - ” - ” =,“ «-u™

of mess pork.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St
THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

Great Bargains in

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing.
New Suits for Boys.

and

. 2nd, Thursday before the third : Tcronto; H. L. Bailey. Debec Junction; 
Lord’s day in August, 1906, as the time Mi.s A T. Sullivan. Danvers (Mass.), 
meet desirable for our next annual, meet---------------- ■ ■11 -

Bustin and Withers, -the Germain St. jng. 
furniture dealers, have at present a hne EQUITY COURTult. ________ r tine Friday, 10 a. m.—The business session
atock of up-to-date .furniture on hand. All (fie Maritime C. W. B. M. was held. 1! The case of the Eastern Trust Co. vs. 

Frances A. Jackson, executrix of the es
tate of Geo. R, Jackson, late of Char
lotte, Co. et al is being continued before 
Judge .Barker today. Mrs. Frances A. 
Jackson, the defendant occupied the stand 
today.

wishing to buy good stock at reasonable Owing to the absence of -the president, 
.-nrices would do well by calling on this j Miss Lila Jackson, Port Williams, N. fe., 
enterprising firm. Miss Murray, Deer Island, presided. The

-»---------- treasurer’s report showed the total amount
new ; received during the year to be $327.31.

In the children’s work, the Lord's Cove
the ban-

-

Nevis Shaw, who is inspecting the

^ihi^r’haX
John Wide Awake Band comes third, 
having raised $21.50. _ 1

The treasurer’s report of -the childrens 
showed the total receipts for the

MICHAEL CONNOLLY HERE
T.W.

the Montreal con-Michael Connelly, 
tractor, who was in -the city yesterday, 
announced that he is not a tenderer for 
the dredging of St. John harbor. He 
thinks there is no dredge in the country 
properly equipped for doing the work.

Mr. Connelly’s case against -the city, 
which has been re-appealed to the supreme 
court of Canada, will again come up for 
trial at the circuit to be held in St. John 
Sept. 5. If necessary, Mr. Connelly in
tends to carry it before the privy council. 
George V. Mclnerney, K. C., and L. A. 
Currey, K. <’., are acting for him and 
Recorder Skinner -for the city.

Boys’ Suits. Prices, $1.25, $1.50, $i-75> S2.00, $4'°o
Youths’ Suits. Prices, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $0.00 
Men’s Suits. Prices, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 
Men’s Raincoats, $6, $8, $10, $12, $14. . . y

Braces, Sox, Shirts and Drawers, Fancy Outing Shirts, etc., etc., all at great bargains at

A DETECTIVE SHOTtoday.
before it is completed. NEW YORK, Aug. 19 — Joseph Hiud- 

saiuki, a "detective, was shot and probably 
mortally wounded by a negro boy on a 
moving New York & Hartford freight 
train last night while attempting to ar
rest him. Five shots took effect in the 
detective’s body.

He rolled from the train and was taken 
to Fordham hospital. A negro, Frank 
Morris. 16 years old, of Cleveland (Ohio), 
is charged avith the shooting. Hindsaiuki 
said at the hospital that he had been 
looking several days for a man accused of 
stealing freight. ________

amass „«
with nearly two million spruce laths year to t,e $125.35. 
shinned by J. H. Scamjnel & Co. Ifis Reports were received from the auxih- 
vessel is in command of Captain Wffiiam arieg at PictoUj Burtt’s Corner, Milton, 
Kelson, who is a native of this province. ■ Iiverton anj Coburg street, St. John.

--------- ---------- A letter was read from Miss C. Pay-
\ H. Hanington■ informed the Times, 6Qn former]y president of the C. W. B. 

this" morning that he had received a com-1 ’ but ncw llving in Pueblo, Colorado,
munica-tion from the mayor granting him conveyjn„ fier greetings to the C. W. B. 
permission to look over the citj s agree-. 
ment with the contractors, but beyond - 

, that he had nothing to say.

Men’s Collars, TiesI

The Me Clothing House, 7 & 9 Feet of King SI.
PERFECTION. ÎS°P,Vâ™i™Friday, 2.30 pan.—A devotional service 

I was held, led by H. E. Cooke, of Burtt’s

H. GrioW wi.h« tbe Tim« to aa.

agent of the brotherhood in preaching 
■ the gospel throughout the territories of 

The the Ù. S. and Canada. Until ’75 this 
had the oversight of foreign field 

as well as home work, but in that year 
the A. C. M. S. Society took charge of 
that branch of the work, since which time 
the Home Mission Work has greatly 
prospered. Besides the A.C.M.S. there 
are now 41 provincial, state and tern tori- j

The need of an electric light on Prince ' aj missionary societies. These deal with Rark Ymer, Captain Mobery. arrived 
William street, opposite the customs the problems of their own fields, and are tbje mofrnjng from Hambu in ballast,
house has been urged upon the authorities ; recognized as a mighty force m the good tQ joa(j fi.eal.

’ times, and is obvious to all who work to which our lires are given. Dur-
alc-ng there in the evening. It is i ing these 56 years the A. C. M. o. has

a disgrace' to a city the size of St. John receivcd and disbursed $1,3(6,523, and
that so public a thoroughfare should be ; the 6Upplemental funds swell this amount

to $2,800,000. Other results are more T' p Flint clerk Qf the house of com-
, Significant than the amount of money Charles W. Piercy, engineer of No. 4 ^^B.JUnt.rier^^

The Kingston Consolidated School hasj raised. The agents of the society hare fire department, City road, left last eve- frQm 0ttawa en TOUte to Yarmouth,
been reopened for the fall term -with a -baptized 137,796 candidates, and have or- njng on ,tbe Boston express for a two prof g M Dixoni o{ Dalhousie Uni-

attendance and practically the ganized 2,912 churches. weeks’ trip -to -Boston and New York. itv formerlv of the U. N. B., will
staff. Dr. J. R. Inch, supermten- The different ate societies which are ^ ^ ^ and Jennie Jardine, Kept. 12 to take charge

theoretically auxi 5 » ^ t 0f Rexton, who have been visiting friends f th department of engineering, Birm-
^°,n ’r^i a^egatlng orer three in this city, left for their home this . Univemi.y, England. A gentle-
additions. ,Bca^ aWg*m be mor„ing. xT ^ „ man who is in a position to know says
“d treftimwhnle number of baptismal Miss Freeman, cf Milton (N b.l; Mr.j ^ jWg ig rcgarded as the best appoint- 
discover d Societies is 388,682 and] and Mrs. G. Agnew, of Alberton (P. -■ ment jn engineering in England.
>>" A" (-■ ‘State _ le amount ] h and Geo. Rawlmson, of Buckingham, Mra George V. Diblce has gone to St.
other additions 174.8S6, a d^l werp registered at the New Victoria y=6- John tQ cnjoy San Toy. Morris Coll, B.
"There”! no more widely extended ter-j tenLy. ^ A ^ M„. Graham th/wTj hcrotiv on route how from

ritory in the w-crld tha^.hito^Hom J- returned yesterday after a vacation trip skjff Lake wl,*re he -has spent his vac.- 
frion ficid. vhina is gi - 7 . • to Upper Canada. James Parks and Fred
South America great, but this cont, e and Mm. Harry Barber, of St. ^ ^ have been the guests of

we John, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry WStrong, returned to St.
Had well L- Wal, last week. AU^ MabriAl^ is rning’s boat. Principal

r^dTnfM^ Helen Grant^re1 visit ■> H. Riddle. of the Alb^ta^ ege at 

Jr T 1 „ n \ Pflttrm has returned Edmondton (N. NV. I •>» is epenamg lu î-h^ hit in ^n^jr^nt day in t^with Ch^eU orHa™

Croix" Courier1 ^ HarrjTV.^ Alward has gone to Metapedm

Miss Nellie Mc.Knight, a graduate of the on his return to Ottawa after spcndmg a 
St. J0I111 Public Hospital, is visiting pleasant, vacation at his heme here, t red- 
friends in town. Miss Gertrude Fester is crirton Gleaner. , ... ,
visiting friends m St. John. Mr. Seely. Mr. and Mrs R. B. Jones, of Wood
of St John, is here, auditing the J. B. stock, are at the Clifton House on their 
Snowball Co.’s books. Mrs. McNeil and way to Chatham
daughter, Miss Josephine, went to St. T. S. Simms left yesterday for Charlotte- 
John Monday—Chatham World. town.

TODAY’S YACHT RACE
L

The following yachts will enter in the 
Class B race for the Beveridge Cup and 
other -prizes at Millidgeville -this after- 

Rohiu Hood, Gracie M, Privateer, 
Winogene and E. Harrington s 

■wiH be called at

funeral 1-8 of a Barrel in Paper Bag". 70 Cents.
The funeral of the late William S. Gir- 

van, took place this afternoon at. 3.30 
o’clock from the I. C. R. station. Inter
ment was in Femhill cemetery.

ROBERTSON (& CO., 562 and 564 Main St.
noon:
Smoke,
new yacht. The Ta ce 
2.30, and will be over D. course.

-eü
'7 ?Rev. Joseph McDermott, who has been 

appointed to succeed Rev. Fr. Savage at 
Sussex, was presented with a purse and 
an address on Sunday last by the parish 
of Oromocto.

Detective L. L. Cook, of the C. P. R- 
service will be in charge of the harvesters 
who leave this evening on the special 
train. The detective will be aided in his 
work by fifteen constables.

Suitable Shirts !
Some shirts are suitable to all men, all shirts are suitable to some men, but all shirts are 
not suitable to all men. Bring yourself in here and be suited with suitable shirts that suit you

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.25 eaefi 
Men’s Stiff Bosom Shirts. 65c, 75c, $1, $1.25, each, 
Men’s Top Shirts, 25c, 35c, SOc, 60c, 65c, 75c., each,

. Colored Shirts, 5Qc, 60c, 75c. each.

s. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to -

gHABPh McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End.

♦
awarded diplomasAbout 2,500 young men will leave to- 

Four special Diplomas were awarded in the Currie 
Business University. Ltd., on Thursday 
last to Miss M. Lillian Wilkins and Miss 
Marie A. Allen, both of this city.

- day for the Northwest, 
trains will pass through the city. _ 
tiret from New Glasgow, which arrived 
here this morning. Another extra will ar
rive at 6 p. m. and the St. John men will 
embark on this. About 300 from St. John 

will leave for the wheat

society

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
and vicinity 
fields. (Too late for classification.)

ing Times.

many

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE Boys liv ■-

to poorly lighted. '
!

large
t-ame
dent of education, passed through 
ci tv veaterday on his way from Kingston 
and Hampton. At Kingston he attended 
a meeting of the trustees^ It will be 
remembered that Principal D. W. Hamil- 

account of some dim- 
tendered his

the

\• ♦

| Bargains at Our Stores \ 1 MILL END SALE.
| THis wEEK. 11 shaker Flannel Remnants.

40c. Mocha and Java Coffee,
30c. lb.

j 40c, Assorted Chocolates,
29c. lb.

Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 
Worcester Sauce, 25c.

20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
only I2C. a jar.

ton last term, on 
cultv that had crane up. 
resignation. The matter has been smooth
ed out. and arrangements have been made 

him continue in charge of the i to 8 yard lengths, at . 
Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 pair ‘ 
for 25 cents.

Ladies* Hose, 3 pairs- 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

to have 
school.

with ite millions of square 
•proposition.

forced ourselves on it 
be staggered, but when we find it forced 
upon us-for there it i=-a mighty har
vest field, and but a few laborers, it 

or-1 should rouse the dormant powers of 
and old to efforts grand, noble,

considerable agitation in rail-There is
way circles over the discharge of -four 
out of a gang of seventeen freight handl
ers. The seventeen men were in charge 
of Foreman D. Weston Daly, and load 
the cars for the outward morning freight, 
and on the night of July 11th

time to finish up the

$5.00.immensean mightwe
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

We matte the <£5,00

Teeth without plates.................
Gold fillings from . . .....................
Silver and other filling from . .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

............... $5.00
............ $1.00 iwere

young
self-sacrificing, till from ocean to ocean 
mission churches like life-saving stars 
would cover the whole land till every 
-town and village would at least have 
heard -the simple gospel as at first it was 
told by these who recognized no teacher 
but Christ, had no creed but the great 
confession, no observance or church dis-

dered to stay over 
train, and although some promised, all 
went off at 6 o’clock, and next morning 
the train was not ready till 9.20. Last 

were informed

ôOc. ; GHAS. F. FRANCIS & GO
72 Mill St J

■i , PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,FREE
I 4141 Charlotte St. 

Meat and Fish Store, 7c
Consultation.......................................

The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors, |
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Saturday night the men 
that their services were no longer re
quired. and Mr. Wallace, one of the 
number has -been sent to Moncton to 
confer with the minister.

142 Mill St.#
#

627 Main St
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